




















in' a'bid' to' continually'drive'up' standards.'While' the' subject'of' surgical' training'has' received'
greater' exposure' in' recent' years,' there' remains' no' rigorous' assessment' of' surgical' training'
quality'in'the'same'way'as'clinical'and'research'outcomes.'To'improve'surgical'training'quality,'
high' quality' training' must' first' be' defined' to' permit' evaluation' of' training' and' facilitate'
identification'of'methods'to'raise'standards.''
'
Variability' of' global' surgical' training' programs' is' first' identified' by' comparing' the' national'
surgical' curricula' of' a' sample' of' countries' against' defined' standards' for' curricula.' A'




study,' are' subsequently' employed' to' define' high' quality' surgical' training.' The' results' have'
enabled'the'development'of'a'surgical'training'quality'assessment'tool'(SUQAT).''The'SUQAT'has'
been' piloted' in' the' North'West' London' training' region' where' variability' in' surgical' training'
quality'has'been'confirmed.''
'
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Defining'high'quality' training'has' facilitated' the'development'and'piloting'of' interventions' to'
improve' surgical' training' quality.' The' first' intervention' employs' videoUbased' coaching' to'
improve'surgical'skills.'The'second' intervention' is'an' intensive,' immersive'week'of'simulation'
training'to'ease'the'transition'from'medical'student'to'Foundation'Doctor.'These'interventions'
demonstrate' that' improvements' in' training'quality'can'be'made'without' the'need' to' rely'on'
increasing'the'quantity'or'time'in'training.''
'
The' foundations' for' robust' evaluation' of' surgical' training' quality' have' been' constructed.'
EvidenceUbased'medicine'is'the'gold'standard'for'patients;'evidenceUbased'training'of'surgeons'
will'ensure'standards'are'maintained'for'the'next'generation'of'patients.' '
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• To' develop' an' assessment' tool' to' objectively' evaluate' quality' in' surgical' training'
programs.''
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1.2:!Overview!&!Rationale!
Quality' assessment' has' become' a'major' principle' of' healthcare.' Clinical' and' patient' related'
outcomes' are' routinely' collected' and' analysed.'However,' the' assessment'of' surgical' training'
quality' is' not' as' well' established.' This' thesis' will' investigate' the' hypothesis' that' quality' of'






the' UK' training' system' as' a' focus' point.' Since' the' turn' of' the' millennium' there' has' been'




Following' on' from' the' focus' on' the'UK' in' chapter' 1,' chapter' 2' of' this' thesis'will' assess' the'
current'state'of'surgical'training'globally'with'a'review'of'the'organisational'structure'of'current'
international'surgical' training'programs.' In'order' to' identify' indicators'of'high'quality'surgical'
training,' it' is' first' important' to' identify' the'variations' in'surgical' training'programs.'An'online'
search' will' be' performed' for' nationally' recognised' general' surgery' curricula' followed' by' a'
qualitative' evaluation' of' each' curriculum.' This' will' be' followed' by' assessment' of' each'
curriculum' against' the' ‘Standards' for' curricula' and' assessment' systems’' produced' by' the'
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General'Medical'Council.'This'study'will'identify'strengths'and'potential'areas'for'development'





the' UK' and' the' USA' is' described.' This' is' a' collaborative' study' with' the' University' of'
Pennsylvania.'In'the'UK,'the'Joint'Committee'on'Surgical'Training'(JCST)'has'developed'quality'
indicators'for'surgical'training.'In'the'USA,'similar'indicators'can'be'inferred'from'the'American'
Board' of' Surgery' (ABS)' and' Accreditation' Council' for' Graduate' Medical' Education' (ACGME)'





structured' interview' study' sampling' both' trainees' and' trainers'will' be' conducted' to' identify'
and' define'markers' of' the' quality' of' surgical' training' and' discuss' the'metrics' for'measuring'
quality' in' surgical' training.' A' purposive' sampling' method' will' be' employed' to' ensure'
representation' of' all' levels' of' seniority' and' experience' in' order' to' fully' explore' the' traineeU
trainer' relationship.' The' final' objective' of' this' study' will' be' to' develop' concepts' for'
interventions'that'can'be'used'to'improve'the'quality'of'surgical'training.!
'
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Building'on'themes'gathered'from'Chapter'4,'in'Chapter'5'a'Delphi'consensus'methodology'will'
be' employed' to' develop' international' expert' consensus' on' the' indicators' of' high' quality'
surgical' training.' An' international' panel' of' experts' in' surgical' education' will' be' invited' to'
participate' from' a' number' of' countries.' This' will' include' trainers' and' representatives' of'






Identification'of' indicators'of'high'quality'surgical' training' in'the'early'parts'of' this' thesis'will'
subsequently' allow' focused' training' interventions' to' be' developed' that' can' maximise' the'
quality' of' surgical' training.' In' Chapter' 7' and' Chapter' 8,' training' interventions' developed' to'
target' improvements' in' surgical' training'quality'will'be' studied' in'more'detail.'Chapter'7'will'
assess' a' training' intervention' at' the' individual' trainee' level,'while' Chapter' 8'will' be' used' to'
develop'an'intervention'at'the'institutional'level.'These'intervention'studies'will'be'conducted'




training'programs.'This'will'enable'evidenceUbased' recommendations' to'be'made' to' improve'
the'quality'of'the'General'Surgery'training'program.'Reliable'assessment'of'quality'will'permit'
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evaluation' of' new' innovative' interventions' in' surgical' training' programs' both' nationally' and'
globally.' Furthermore,' longitudinal' assessment'of' the'quality'of' surgical' training'may' in' itself'
have'a'positive'effect'in'driving'up'the'standards'of'surgical'education.'
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Figure!1a:!Steps!to!Improve!Surgical!Training!Quality!
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1.3:!The!Evolution!of!Surgical!Training!
For' over' a' century' surgical' trainees' have' adopted' the' apprenticeship' model' propagated' by'
William'Halsted' from'the' Johns'Hopkins'University'School'of'Medicine.'His' ‘see'one,'do'one,'
teach'one’'method'of' teaching'has'been' recited'by' surgeons' for' generations.'However,'over'
the'past'decade'attitudes'towards'the'subject'of'surgical'training'have'changed.'The'pressures'
of' time,' innovation'and' introduction'of'new' technology,'and' increasing'awareness'of'patient'
safety' requirements' have' been' drivers' of' this' change(Lewis' and' Klingensmith' 2012).' The'
cumulative'effects'of'reduced'hours,'reduced'operative'volume'and'surgical'subspecialisation'
has' forced' a' paradigm' shift' from' time' and' volume' towards' competencyUbased' training.'
Traditionally' a' wellUfilled' operative' logbook' acted' as' an' indicator' of' competence.' Training'
improvements'focused'on' increasing'quantity'through'time' in'training'or'caseload.'The'move'
towards' competencyUbased' assessment' has' required' a' similar' but' challenging' shift' in' focus'
from'the'number'of'hours'of'training'to'the'quality'of'those'training'hours.'
'
Volume' of' training' through' time' in' training' or' through' caseload' has' been' employed' as' a'
surrogate' indicator' of' quality.' In' support' of' this' there' exists' robust' evidence' that' improved'
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will'indirectly'have'effects'on'the'exposure'to'these'specialties'for'trainees'not'working'in'these'
specialised'units.'Consequently' structured'and' targeted' training' is'now'crucial,' as' time'alone'
may' no' longer' ensure' sufficient' exposure' to' the' breadth' of' training' required' to' produce' a'
competent'surgeon.''
'
In' fact,' what' is' required' from' a' competent' surgeon' is' an' interesting' question.' Traditionally'
general' surgical'and'specialist' surgical' training'has'been'completed'within' the'higher'surgical'
training' programme.' However,' centralisation,' subspecialisation' and' the' introduction' of' new'







2006,' NICE' recommended' laparoscopic' resection' as' an' alternative' to' open' resection' for'
colorectal'cancers.'However,'due'to'a'lack'of'adequately'trained'colorectal'surgeons'to'perform'
the' laparoscopic' resections,' the'guidance'could'not'be' followed.'The'LAPCO'national' training'
programme(Coleman)' was' developed' to' address' this' shortage' of' surgeons' competent' to'
perform'laparoscopic'colorectal'surgery.'It'combined'preUclinical'and'clinical'training'with'end'
of' programme' assessment' to' confirm' competency.' This' innovative' example' of' training'
surgeons'facilitated'the'safe'and'successful'introduction'of'a'new'surgical'technique.'In'the'USA'
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The' Fellowship' Council' has' been' created' to' develop' and' maintain' high' quality' surgical'
fellowships(FC).' The' body' was' originally' created' to' oversee' the' introduction' of' minimally'
invasive' surgery' fellowships,' however' it' now' covers' multiple' specialties' including' bariatric,'
thoracic' and' flexible' endoscopic' fellowships.' Program' accreditation' and' reaccreditation'
requires' a' combination' of' online' submission' of' information' and' site' visits' by' independent'
reviewers.'
'
Training' can'be'unintentionally' hampered'by'politically' driven' financial' incentives' for' service'
delivery.' Financial' incentives' for'maintaining'a'high'volume,'high' standard'of' service'delivery'
have'been'associated'with'a'reduction'in'mortality(Sutton'et'al.'2012).'The'long'term'benefits'
of'these'financial'incentives'remains'questionable(Kristensen'et'al.'2014).'However,'in'the'short'
term' this' combination' of' financial' and' clinical' gains' can' create' a' conflict' between' service'
delivery' and' training' provision.' In' the' UK,' the' public' inquiry' following' failures' in' the' Mid'
Staffordshire'NHS'Foundation'Trust' found'that' ‘the"Trust"was"operating" in"an"environment" in"
which" its" leadership" was" expected" to" focus" on" financial" issues….." Sadly," it" paid" insufficient"
attention" to" the" risks" in" relation" to" the"quality"of" service"delivery" this" entailed’(Francis" 2013).'
The' longUterm' view' should' be' encouraged,' as' there' is' evidence' that' patient' outcomes' are'
related' to' the' quality' of' training' received.' A' retrospective' analysis' of' almost' 5'million' cases'
involving'over'4000' clinicians' from'107'US' residency'programs,'demonstrated' that'programs'
could' be' ranked' according' to' the' riskUadjusted' complications' of' the' patients' treated' by' the'
graduates'of'those'programs(Asch'et'al.'2009).'Patients'treated'by'a'graduate'from'the'bottom'
quintile'residency'programs'experienced'an'approximately'30%'higher'complication'rate'than'
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those'treated'by'graduates'of'a'top'quintile'program.'This'provides'empirical'support'that'the'
quality' of' training' received' can' be' associated'with' patient' outcomes.' This' concept'was' also'
supported' in' the' recommendations' from' the' Francis' inquiry'which' highlighted' that' ‘medical"
education" and" training" systems" provide" an" opportunity" for" enhancing" patient" safety’(Francis'
2013).' Therefore' improvements' in' surgical' training' could' potentially' lead' to' a' higher' quality'
patient'service.'This'seems'intuitive'and'indeed'in'the'UK'the'previous'two'decades'have'seen'a'
great'number'of'major'efforts'to'reform'postgraduate'medical'education'which'are'described'
below.'Analysis'of' their' implementation'and' in'particular' some'of' the'challenges'posed'after'





interest' in' the' quality' of' medical' training.' The' Chief' Medical' Officer' Sir' Kenneth' Calman'
proposed' the' reforms'with' the' publication' of' ‘Hospital' Doctors' –' Training' for' the' Future’' in'
1993.'The'main'objective'of' the' reforms'was' to' improve' training' for'hospital' specialists'with'
more' structured' and' intensive' training.' In' 1996' the' Specialist' Registrar' training' post' was'
introduced' to' replace' the' previous' Registrar' and' Senior' Registrar' training' posts.' ' The'
abolishment' of' the' Senior' Registrar' grade' was' a' response' to' the' large' numbers' of' trained'
doctors' awaiting' a' post,' which' focused' on' experience' rather' than' targeted' training.' The'
Specialist'Registrar'post'was'intended'to'reduce'the'time'spent'in'training'from'an'average'of'
12'to'a'minimum'of'7'years.'Importantly'a'definitive'end'point'of'training'was'created'with'the'
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proposed'Certificate'of'Completion'of'Specialist'Training'(CCST),'which'was'to'be'awarded'by'








Since' the' Calman' reforms' were' focused' on' the' Senior' Registrar' grade,' the' earlier' years' of'





Donaldson' published'Unfinished" Business" –" Proposals" for" reform" of" the" Senior" House" Officer"
grade(L" Donaldson" 2002).' This' was' a' response' to' concerns' that' the' Calman' reforms' had'
inadvertently'created'problems'further'down'the'training'pathway'at'the'Senior'House'Officer'
(SHO)' grade.' ' Nineteen' proposals' were' described' and' set' out' for' consultation.' The' Calman'
reforms(K.'C.'Calman'et'al.'1999)'had'focused'on'senior'specialist'trainees'traditionally'known'
as' registrars.' The' preUregistration' house' officer' (PRHO)' year' had' been' targeted' with' the'
General'Medical'Council’s'The"New"Doctor"Recommendations"on"General"Clinical"Training(GMC"








Donaldson' 2002)' highlighted' the' need' for' greater' career' structure' and' the' establishment' of'
explicitly' defined' endpoints' for' SHOs.' It' was' the' absence' of' the' latter' that' led' to' SHOs'
becoming' referred' to' as' the' ‘lost' tribe’.' These' were' trainees' who' through' failure' to' secure'
competitive' entry' onto' a' Specialist' Registrar' programme,' continued' to' work' for' indefinite'




jobs'had'been'arranged'as'a' ‘rotation’' these'were'still'unlikely' to'be'delivered'as'a'managed'
programme.'There'was'a'lack'of'standardisation'in'selection'procedures'for'SHO'appointments'
with'a'failure'to'build'these'around'clearly'defined'core'competencies.' In'addition'the'report'




increasing' workload' placed' on' SHOs,' the' report' acknowledged' the' magnitude' of' service'















year' would' be' included' in' the' Foundation' Programme.' The' objective' was' to' facilitate'
acquisition'of'generic'skills' that'would'be'required' in'all' specialties'and'to'provide'2'years'of'


















as' long' as' trainees' met' performance' and' assessment' competencies.' The' long' training'
programme' to' reach' the' consultant' grade' when' compared' with' European' models' was'
mentioned.'The'potential' to'shorten' the' length'of' training'was'muted.'This'would'produce'a'
more'generalist'consultant'with'the'option'to'further'specialise.'There'was'acknowledgement'
that'runUthrough'training'was'not'ready'for'immediate'implementation.'However,'the'proposal'
of' the' concept' in' itself' appeared' contradictory' to' the' principle' of' increased' flexibility.' This'
would' become' more' apparent' in' the' years' following' the' report’s' adoption' and'
implementation.'
'
The' overall' control' of' the' proposed' training' programmes' was' to' be' moved' away' from'
individual' hospitals' and' instead' postgraduate' medical' deans' would' be' given' control' of'
appointing,'assessing'and'providing' the' training' for' the' trainees' in' the'new'programmes.' 'As'
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part'of' the'reforms,' inUtraining'assessment'was' to' follow'the'principles'of'competencyUbased'
assessment.'A'formalised'assessment'and'appraisal'system'would'therefore'provide'evidence'
to' support' successful' graduation' from' the' training' programme.' Importantly,' postgraduate'
deans'would'also'be'responsible'for'training'and'providing'support'to'the'trainers'in'an'attempt'
to' provide' quality' assurance' for' the' provision' of' training.' Postgraduate' deans' would' be'
responsible'for'ensuring'selection'procedures'comply'with'nationally'agreed'standards.'It'was'










In' October' 2003' a' strategy' group' was' assembled' to' commence' implementation' of' the'
Modernising'Medical'Careers'(MMC)'reforms'which'culminated'in'the'publication'of'MMC:"The"
next" steps(DoH' 2004)' in' April' 2004.' The' group'was' led' by' Sir' Liam' Donaldson' and' included'
representation' from' the' four' UK' Health' Departments,' the' General' Medical' Council,' Joint'
Committee'for'the'Postgraduate'Training'of'General'Practitioners,'the'Medical'Royal'colleges,'
the'Conference'of'Postgraduate'Medical'Education'Deans'of'the'UK.'The"Next"Steps"report'was'
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intended'to'further'provide'details'regarding'the'principles'proposed'in'the'original'MMC'Policy'
statement.' The' intention' was' for' the' programme' to' provide' a' broader' perspective' of' the'












that' would' necessitate' demonstration' of' training' outcomes' in' order' for' the' trainee' to'
successfully' apply' for' full' registration' at' the' end' of' the' year.' The' programme' was' also' to'




2005.' Given' the' proposed' timescales,' it' was' an' essential' requirement' that' the' programmes'
were'compliant'with'the'European'Working'Time'Directive.'The'value'and'necessity'for'piloting'
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June' 2005.' Legal' responsibility' for' approval' and' quality' assurance' of' the' Foundation'
Programmes' was' to' be' given' to' the' General' Medical' Council' (GMC)' and' the' Postgraduate'
Medical'Education'and'Training'Board'(PMETB).'
'
Selection' and' progression' criteria' for' Foundation' programmes' would' be' transparent' with'
competitive'selection'nationally'for'all'posts.'Progression'would'be'based'on'the'assessments'
of'the'GMC.'In'perhaps'the'most'fundamental'of'the'reforms'outlined,'following'completion'of'
the' Foundation' Programme,' rather' than' looking' for' SHO' appointments,' trainees' would' be'




that' it'was'not' ready' for' immediate' implementation.'However,' following' the'consultation'on'
the' proposed' reforms,' the"Modernising"Medical" Careers' team'were'much'more' enthusiastic'
about' the' runUthrough'approach' and' felt' it'was' ‘not" only" desirable" but" also"achievable.’"This'
would' result' in' a' single' competitive' entry' point' into' specialist' training' at' the' end' of' the'
Foundation'Programme.'If'all'competencies'were'met'and'progression'was'satisfactory'then'no'
further'competitive'selection'would'be'required'for'completion'of'the'training'programme.'The'
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single' competitive' selection' point' would' need' to' be' before' the' end' of' the' Foundation'
Programme' in' order' to' ensure' direct' entry' into' the' specialistUtraining' programme.' For' this'




no' demonstrable' aptitude' in' a' given' specialty,' in' fact' one' in' which' they' may' never' have'
received' exposure' to.' For' general' surgery' this' was' for' appointment' to' an' 8Uyear' specialistU
training'programme'leading'towards'CCT.'The'selection'procedure'for'this'runUthrough'training'
programme' was' to' become' the' most' controversial' and' least' acceptable' of' the' MMC'
reforms(Brown' et' al.' 2007).' Furthermore,' the' route' back' into' training' for' those' who' were'
unsuccessful'at'the'competitive'entry'point'was'not'clear.''
'
Progression' through' the' specialistUtraining' programme' was' again' intended' to' be' based' on'
competencyUbased' assessments.' Upon' satisfactory' completion' of' the' programme' and' the'
appropriate'evidence'of'competence,'the'trainee'would'be'awarded'a'CCT'and'be'eligible'for'a'
consultant' post.' However,' the' report' was' sympathetic' to' the' concept' that' in' this' new'
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care.' All' programmes' would' need' to' have' a' clearly' defined' curriculum' complete' with' a'
systematic'series'of'assessments'of'both'the'formative'and'summative'nature.'The'standards'







specialist' training' programmes:' the' Medical' Training' Application' Service' (MTAS).' The'
Department'of'Health'proposed'plans'for'this'in'2006'and'it'was'to'be'active'from'January'to'
August' 2007.' A' standardised' application' form' and' shortlisting' criteria' were' developed.' The'
applications'would' be' coUordinated' in' an' onUline' system'with' interviews' after' shortlisting.' A'
further'round'of'recruitment'would'be'used'to'fill'any'vacancies'at'the'end'of'the'first'round.'
'
The' pilot' Foundation' Programmes' were' commenced' in' 2004' with' full' implementation'
nationally'from'August'2005.'This'left'very'little'time'for'any'meaningful'analysis'and'feedback'
from' the' pilots' to' inform' the' full' implementation.' Furthermore,' given' the' first' cohort' of'
Foundation' Programme' trainees' would' complete' in' 2007,' the' decision' to' implement' the'
sweeping'reforms'to'the'specialist'training'programs'and'commence'these'at'the'same'time'in'
August' 2007' seemed' ambitious' from' the' outset.' The' fact' that' no' formal' pilot' was' planned'
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came' in' March' 2007' when' the' interview' panel' selected' to' conduct' the' general' surgery'
specialist'training'programme'interviews'in'the'West'Midlands'Deanery'objected.'The'refusal'to'
conduct' the' interviews' was' on' the' grounds' of' serious' concerns' with' the' shortUlisting'
procedures.'This'was'shortly'followed'by'demonstrations'in'Glasgow'and'London'by'thousands'
of' junior'doctors(BBC'2007).' ' There'were'widespread' calls' for' an' independent' review,'which'





implementation' led' to' an' in' depth' enquiry' led' by' Sir' John' Tooke' into' the' framework' and'
processes'underlying'MMC.'His'interim'report'‘Aspiring'to'Excellence’'was'published'in'October'







and' relevant' publications' relating' to' MMC.' Oral' and' written' evidence' was' solicited' and'
received' from' 130' organisations' involved'with'MMC.' Key' features' of' the' inquiry'were' eight'
trainee'workshops'arranged'across' the'UK' to' sample' views' from' those'most' affected'by' the'
reforms.'Trainees'were'asked'about:'
'







4. How' to' address' the'mismatch' between'demand' for' higher' specialist' training' and' the'
workforce'and'service'requirements'for'specialists?'
'
The'strength'of'the'Tooke'report' lay' in' its'depth'and'comprehensive'nature.'The'background'
and'context' in'which'the'MMC'reforms'had'been'developed'were'examined'and'summarised'
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comprehensively.' A' number' of' key' developments' were' identified' that' acting' synergistically'
created'an'environment'where'postgraduate'medical'education'and'training'was'sinking'in'the'
order'of'healthcare'priorities.'The'first'of'these'was'the'significant'structural'reorganisations'of'
the' administration' of' the' NHS' in' England,' which' favoured' a' market' and' more' commercial'
discipline.' This' led' to' a' management' culture' with' tightly' controlled' performance' measures'
linked' to' national' targets.' The' problem' was' that' these' targets' focused' on' financial'
performance,' clinical' standards' and' service' delivery' while' not' directly' covering' training' and'
educational' targets.' An' example'was' the' ‘payment' by' results’' concept'whereby' tariffs' were'
created'for'units'of'clinical'service.' It'was'logical'that'a'well'trained'medical'workforce'would'
improve'clinical'and'service'delivery'standards,'however' this'would'be'a' long' term'view'that'
would' be' of' little' interest' to' a' management' team' under' pressure' to' meet' annual' national'
financial'and'service'targets.'''
'
The' second' set' of' developments' identified' in' the' Tooke' report' was' the' progressive'
regionalisation' of' responsibility' for' the' management' and' funding' of' postgraduate' medical'
education.'In'2006'ten'Strategic'Health'Authorities'(SHAs)'were'responsible'for'the'delivery'of'
postgraduate' medical' education' alongside' their' service' delivery' targets.' The' MMC' reforms'
were'developed'with'a'national'standardised'system'in'mind'but'needed'to'be'delivered'within'
this' regionalised' management' structure.' In' addition,' financial' constraints' had' led' SHAs' to'
reduce'their'education'and'training'budgets'to'maintain'their'overall'financial'health.'This'was'
made' possible' because' the' new' administrative' structures' no' longer' ringUfenced' the' MultiU
Professional' Education' and' Training' Levy' (MPET).' Concerns' were' acknowledged' over' the'







funding' for' health' research.' Furthermore,' allocation' of' funding' was' facilitated' by' the' wellU
established'methodology'of' assessing' research'output' in' terms'of' publications' and' citations.'
Similarly' the' introduction' of' explicit' targets' for' financial,' clinical' and' service' delivery' had'
objectively' measurable' outcomes' to' justify' allocation' of' resources' to' them.' Postgraduate'








at' undergraduate' examinations' and' assessments.' The' adequacy' of' integration' between'
Foundation' Year' 1' and' undergraduate' teaching' programmes' were' another' are' for'
improvement'identified'during'the'consultation.'Perhaps'unsurprisingly,'a'formal'evaluation'of'
the' four'pilot' Foundation'Programmes' in'Kent,' Surrey'and'Sussex' found' that' the'majority'of'
trainees' felt' the' implementation' of' the' curriculum' was' rushed' and' they' echoed' the' eU
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consultations' findings' that' integration' with' undergraduate' training' could' be'
improved(Dewhurst'et'al.'2006).''
'
The' inquiry’s' findings' were' summarised' into' eight' key' areas' where' action' was' required.'
Recommendations'were'made'in'each'of'these'areas'and'are'discussed'below:'
'
1. The" policy" objectives" for" MMC" needed" to" be" clearly" defined" and" agreed" by" the" key"
stakeholders."""
The' original' principles' of' Unfinished" Business' had' been' adapted' to' an' extent' that' some'
founding'principles'were'lost'or'contradicted.'For'example,'the'principle'of'increasing'flexibility'
gave'way'to'plans'to' implement' ‘runUthrough’'training'programmes.'Furthermore,'the'fate'of'
trainees'assigned' fixed' term' training'appointments,'was'poorly'defined.' This' led' to' concerns'
that'these'fixed'term'appointments'may'well'evolve'into'another'‘lost'tribe’.'
'
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2. The" role" of" the" skills" and" duties" a" doctor" needed" at" the" different" grades" needed" more"
clarification."
The' consultation' revealed' concerns' that' doctors' were' taking' longer' to' gain' increased'
responsibility'under'supervision.'Concerns'were'raised'about'the'capabilities'of'a'trainee'once'
they'achieve'CCT.'Some'training'opportunities'were'being'lost'to'other'healthcare'professionals'
within' the' multiUdisciplinary' team.' This' was' often' due' to' the' service' benefits' of' such'
substitutions.''
'
3. The" governance" of" and" accountability" structures" of" the" Department" of" Health’s" policy"
development"needed"to"be"strengthened."
Governance'was'compromised'by'ambiguity' in' the'accountability'structure,' in'particular'with'
respect' to' the'national' recruitment'process.'The'Medical'Training'Application'Service' (MTAS)'
was' implemented' with' a' huge' number' of' changes' introduced' simultaneously' and' without'
sufficient' piloting.' Recommendations' included' clearly' separating' policy' development' from'
policy'implementation'and'a'need'to'employ'professional'project'management'principles'when'
implementing'policy.'The'consultation'revealed'a'strong'desire'for'the'Chief'Medical'Officers'to'
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early'training'proposed'under'the'original'MMC'plans'and'its'rigidity'hindered'future'workforce'
planning' capacity' to' respond' to' evolving' technological' advances' and' service' requirements.'
Recommendations'were' to' nationally' centralise' higher' specialist' training' commissioning' and'










management' skills' to' facilitate' the' increasing' need' for' collaboration' between' clinicians' and'
managers.' Trainees' also' needed' to' be' represented' in' Trust' management' structures.' The'




The' restrictions' to' the' training' budgets' imposed' by' the' SHAs' in' England' in' 2006/7'
demonstrated'the'vulnerability'of'non'ringUfenced'training'budgets'in'the'presence'of'financial'
pressure' in' the' NHS.' Better' incentives' were' required' to' improve' medical' education.' It' was'
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recommended' that' medical' education' should' be' based' on' evidence' and' thorough' critical'
appraisal.' ' This' could' be' encouraged' through' better' collaboration' between' the' NHS' service'
sector' and' higher' education' institutions.' The' report' noted' evidence' that' there' was' positive'




the' training' requirements'but' in'addition' the'service'and'academic'contributions.'One'of' the'
specific'recommendations'was'to'incorporate'postgraduate'medical'training'and'education'into'
the'Healthcare'Commission’s'performance'reports'in'order'to'provide'an'incentive'for'trusts'to'
invest' in' education.' This' recommendation'was' agreed' to' or' strongly' agreed' by' over' 88%' of'
respondents' during' the' consultation' process.' Furthermore,' it' was' recommended' that' Trust'







Commissioning,' incentivising' and' reporting' of' medical' education' and' training' required' the'
development'of'adequate'performance'measures.''
'
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7. Medical"education"regulation"should"be"streamlined"into"one"body"
Undergraduate' medical' education,' Foundation' Year' 1,' Continuing' Professional' Development'
(CPD)' and' revalidation' is' the' responsibility' of' the' General'Medical' Council' (GMC)' while' the'
Postgraduate'Medical' Education' and' Training' Board' (PMETB)' oversaw' postgraduate'medical'






curriculum.' In'particular,' the'panel' felt' that'the'supervised'element'of'FY1'experience'should'






The' recommendations' concerning' selection' into' higher' specialist' training' took' into' account'
concerns' that' the' MTAS' selection' system' favoured' competence' over' excellence' with' little'
weighting' given' to' clinical' experience,' academic' achievements' and' curriculum' vitae.' The'
development'of'National'Assessment'Centres'was'recommended'to'assess'not'only'knowledge'
but' also' clinical' skill' and' aptitude.' The' standardised' national' application' forms' would' be'







While' the' shortcomings' of' the' MMC' implementation' were' an' embarrassment' for' the'







suggests,' the' vision'was' to' centre' the'NHS' around' quality.' Representation'was' sought' from'
professional'bodies,'trade'unions'and'experts'in'higher'education.'Over'100'people'took'part'in'
four'working'groups'to'develop'the'proposals.'Their'task'was'to'consider'four'themes:'
















The' review' acknowledged' the' changing' role' of' the' clinician' from' being' solely' a' medical'
practitioner' to' the' need' to' integrate' training' in' leadership,'management,' academic' research'




In' order' to' provide' the' profession' with' a' clear' voice' at' national' level,' Medical' Education'
England'(MEE)'would'be'established'as'an'independent'advisory'nonUdepartmental'body.'MEE'
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1. Predregistration"
Selection' procedures' for' Foundation' Programme' recruitment' required' development' to'




Specialty' training' would' commence' upon' completion' of' Foundation' Training,' however' the'
details' of' specialty' training' structure'were' not' finalised.' This' caution'was' in' response' to' the'
problematic'implementation'of'the'MMC'principles.'MEE'were'tasked'with'finalising'details'in'




This'would'allow' formal' credentialing'of' competencies' throughout' the' training'pathway.'The'
benefits' of' such' a' system' include' increased' flexibility' to' move' between' specialty' training'




Management,' leadership' and' education' skills' training' were' to' be' integrated' into' all'
postgraduate' training' programs.' In' an' attempt' to' control' the' quality' of' training,'mandatory'
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and' increasing' the' accountability' of' training' quality' through' commissioning.' There' was'
appreciation' that' high' quality' care' necessitated' education' and' training' of' the' medical'
workforce'to'also'be'of'high'quality.'Educational'commissioning'would'permit'the'identification'
and' reward' of' quality' in' education.' On' an' individual' level' the' report' encouraged' the'
development' of' empowering' trainees' to' have' greater' involvement' in'where' their' training' is'
conducted' in' order' to' optimise' the' quality' of' their' education.' Educational' funding' structure'
would' be' transformed' to' promote' transparency' and' incentivise' high' quality' education'
providers.'This'would'be'performed'by'replacing'the'outgoing'Multi'Professional'Education'and'
Training' (MPET)' Budget' with' a' tariffUbased' system,' which' would' be' assigned' to' individual'
trainees.'The'focus'on'quality'for'educational'commissioning'would'rely'on'clear'outputs,'and'
effective' quality' assurance' systems.' Education' commissioners' would' be' encouraged' to' be'
innovative'in'their'approaches'to'incentivise'high'quality'teaching.' 'The'report'introduced'the'
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concept'of'‘premium"placement"rates’'in'order'to'encourage'teaching'in'new'settings.'Research'




The' report' was' welcomed' by' Professor' Sir' John' Tooke' who' had' led' the' enquiry' into' the'
concerns' raised' during' the' Modernising' Medical' Careers' initiative.' The' creation' of' Medical'









' 1990’s' 2002' 2003' 2004' 2005' 2006' 2007' 2008' 2009' 2010' 2011' 2012' 2013'
Hospital'Doctors'–'Training'for'the'Future' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Introduction'of'the'Specialist'Registrar' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Unfinished'Business' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Choice'and'Opportunity' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Modernising'Medical'Careers' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Aspiring'to'Excellence' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
NHS'Next'Stage'Review'–'A'High'Quality' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Workforce' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
The'Temple'Report' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Education'and'Training'U'next'stage.' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
NHS'Future'Forum'report' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Shape'of'Training'Review' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '









others.'These'were'more' tightly' restricted' to'48'hours'per'week' in' the'UK'as'a' result'of' the'
European'Working'Time'Directive'(EWTD).'While'the'EWTD'was'introduced'in'1998,'a'period'of'










a' review' to' investigate' the' impact'of' the'EWTD'on' the'quality'of' training.'Professor'Sir' John'
Temple' was' chosen' as' the' Independent' Chair' of' the' Review.' He' had' previously' been'
instrumental' in' the' implementation' of' the' Calman' reforms(K.' Calman' 1993)' and' had' made'
significant' contributions' to' Unfinished" Business(L' Donaldson' 2002).' The' Temple' report'
published' in' 2010;' concluded' that' ‘High" quality" training" can" be" delivered" in" 48" hours’' and'
‘extending" the" hours" worked" or" the" length" of" training" programmes" are" not" sustainable"
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4. What' can' be' learnt' nationally' or' internationally' about' delivering' training' within'
restricted'time?''
Over' 100' written' submissions' were' received' from' a' broad' range' of' professions' and'
organisations.' A' further' 150' articles' that' were' referred' to' in' the' submissions' were' also'
analysed.' The' analysis' was' completed' prior' to' the' commencement' of' nine' focus' groups' to'
validate'the'findings'and'test'the'recommendations.'
'




fact' only' been' enforced' (in' its' full' 48' hour' form)' for' 1' year.' As' a' result' where' views' and'
opinions'were'consistently'repeated'by'many'sources,'this'was'used'to'substitute'for'objective'
evidence.'Demonstrations'of'the'effects'on'the'outputs'of'training'were'not' likely'to'become'
apparent' for' some' years.' Furthermore' ‘There" is" a" lack" of" nationally" agreed" and" validated"
quality"measures"which"specifically"focus"on"the"output"and"outcomes"of"training.’'
'
In'preparation' for' the' implementation'of' the'EWTD,'medical' school'numbers'were'expanded'
and' focus' turned' towards' a' more' consultant' led' service' thus' necessitating' an' expansion' in'
consultant' numbers.' The' pressures' to' accommodate' service' provision' within' the' restricted'
hours' led'to'concerns'over' its'effects'on'training.'However,'rather'than'calling'for'an'ease'to'
the' work' hour' restrictions,' the' report' advised' that' major' changes' were' needed' to' the'
traditional'experiential'model'of'learning.'It'found'that'while'patient'safety'correctly'remained'
a' high' priority,' the' service' provision' relied' heavily' on' trainees' to' deliver' this' care' and'
particularly' out' of' hours.' The' requirement' to' adapt' to' the' EWTD' had' resulted' in' the'
development'of'working' in'shift'patterns.'This'had'often'had'adverse'effects'on'continuity'of'
care' and' threatened' training' opportunities.' Increased' shift' work' often' required' increased'
numbers' of' doctors' and' as' a' consequence' there' was' an' increase' in' the' number' of' vacant'
positions'in'the'rota.'The'requirement'to'fill'outUofUhours'rota'vacancies'at'short'notice,'at'the'
expense'of'elective' training'opportunities'was'highlighted'as'a'major' cause' for' concern.' In'a'
survey'of'almost'500' trainees'by' the'Association'of'Surgeons' in'Training' (ASiT)'over'half'had'
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reported'gaps' in' rotas'and' the'majority'of' these'were'covered'by' internal' locums.'Poor' rota'
design' often' resulted' in' reduced' supervision' by' senior' colleagues' thus' reducing' the' learning'
opportunities'previously'provided'by'the'same'shift.'
'




and' reducing' the' time' they' spend' together' as' a' consequence.' The' evidence' gathered' did'
however' suggest' that' if' the' service' and' training' delivery' adaptations' to' the' EWTD' were'
carefully'developed'with'other'changes'occurring'in'the'NHS,'then'the'effects'of'this'reduced'
trainer'to'trainees’'interaction'could'be'mitigated'to'a'certain'extent.'Another'consequence'of'
the'erosion'of' the' firm' structure' through' shift'working'was' the' loss'of' continuity'of' care' for'





life' balance,' shift'working' had' led' to' a' perceived' reduction' in' the' quality' of' life' of' trainees.'
Although'the'number'of'hours'worked'had'been'reduced,'the'intensity'of'those'hours'coupled'
with' the' antisocial' nature' and' irregularity' of' shifts,' some'with' fixed' leave,' had'overall' had' a'
bigger'impact'on'trainees’'lives.'Circumstantial'evidence'for'this'negative'impact'was'provided'
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by' reports' of' increased' sick' leave' being' required' by' junior' doctors' following' the'
implementation'of'the'EWTD(McIntyre'et'al.'2010).''
'






being'used' to' their'maximum'potential.' Trainees'were'often'performing'administrative' tasks'
with' little'benefit' to' their' training.'Then'quantity'of' training' in' terms'of'hours'worked'or' the'
number'of'procedures'performed'was'being'used'as'a'proxy'marker'of'training'quality.'Training'
junior'doctors'is'a'recognised'part'of'the'consultant'role,'however'it'was'found'to'have'a'low'
level' of' priority' in' consultant' job' plans.' Clinical' Directors' would' often' focus' on' serviceU
orientated' objectives' rather' than' those' for' training' junior' doctors.' This' is' likely' due' to' the'
service'driven'quality'targets'that'NHS'Trusts'are'held'accountable'for,'where'as'similar'training'
quality' targets' are' not' available.' Furthermore,' those' consultants' that' do' accept' greater'
responsibility'for'training'are'often'not'appropriately'recognised'or'rewarded'for'their'efforts.''
'
The' report' recommended' the' implementation' of' a' consultant' delivered' service' and'
distinguished' this' from' the' less' explicitly' defined' consultant'based' or' consultant' led' service.'
This' would' mean' 24Uhour' consultant' presence' for' direct' patient' care.' With' the' onUgoing'
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increase'in'the'consultant'workforce'and'the'planned'decrease'in'trainee'numbers,'the'report'
called' for' a' redevelopment' of' the' model' of' training' and' service' delivery.' One' of' the' main'
challenges'to'delivering'high'quality'training'was'the'role'of'poorly'supervised'trainees'in'out'of'
hours' service.' ' With' a' consultant' delivered' service,' trainees' would' benefit' from' improved'
supervision' out' of' hours' thus' allowing' them' to' maximise' the' learning' during' out' of' hours'
service' commitments.' The' report' was' clear' that' trainees' should' be' trained' within' a' service'
environment' and' not' become' ‘supernumerary’.' There' was' no' appetite' for' training' to' be'










education.'Other'consultants'may'wish'to'play'a' lesser'role' in'education'but'a'greater'role' in'
management' or' greater' focus' on' service' delivery.' It' was' also' possible' that' consultants’'
interests'and' focus'may'change'during' their'careers.'There'was'acknowledgement' that'while'
consultants' training' in' the' modern' era' would' be' well' trained,' they' will' likely' have' less'
experience' than' their' predecessors.' Consultants' would' therefore' benefit' from' appropriate'
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of' service' provision' and' training' requirements' during' reconfiguration' of' services.' This' may'
result' in'some'hospitals'not'being'able'to'deliver'training.'Therefore'training' locations'should'
be'chosen'by'assessing'the'quality'of'training'a'department'or'hospital'can'deliver.'The'report'
recommended' making' ‘every" moment" count’" through' focused' and' where' possible,'
individualised'training.'Simply'being'present'in'hospital'for'a'number'of'hours'was'not'enough'
to'train'doctors.'Trainees'and'trainers'needed'to'maximise'learning'opportunities'in'all'clinical'









report' recommended' the'need' to' reward'and' incentivise' training.'Consultant' trainers' should'
undergo'some'form'of'accreditation'process'and'be'offered'support'and'training'to'fulfil'their'








performance' parameters' should' be' included' in' reviews' of' Trust' management' processes.' In'






England' received' strong' support.' At' a' local' level,' the' establishment' of' Local' Education' and'
Training' Boards' (LETBs)' was' welcomed' as' an' opportunity' to' develop' collaboration' between'
research,'education'and'service'delivery.''
'
The' forum' found' evidence' that' education' and' training' was' not' prioritised' in' some'
organisations.'This' could'be'demonstrated' in'a'number'of'different'manners,' for' instance'by'
nonUattendance' of' management' at' meetings' concerned' with' education' arrangements,' or'
through'preventing'staff'from'attending'training'opportunities.'For'a'Hospital'Chief'Executive,'
pressure'to'deliver'clinical'services'is'likely'to'conflict'with'their'interest'in'supporting'surgical'
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training.'Furthermore'the'report'confirmed'the'belief'that'training'is'not'always'of'the'highest'
quality'and' in' fact' some' is'not' fit' for'purpose.'A'major'concern' raised'by' the' forum'was' the'
processes'in'place'to'address'these'poor'quality'training'units.'The'threat'of'removal'of'trainees'
was'rarely'implemented'due'to'the'pressures'to'deliver'clinical'services.'Concerns'were'raised'
that' careers' in' clinical' education'were' not'well' regarded'within' the' profession' and' this'was'
contributing'to'reducing'the'priority'of'education'within'organisations.''
'
Contrasting'views'were' received'on' the'duties'of'NHS'organisations' to'provide' training,'with'
some' believing' that' any' organisation' receiving' NHS' funding' had' an' obligation' to' provide'
training.' However' the' review’s' recommendations' were' clear' that' training' should' only' be'
provided' where' it' could' be' delivered' to' high' standards.' This' would' mean' that' not' all'
organisations,'departments'or'clinicians'should'offer'training.'Clinicians'who'have'an'interest'in'
training'should'be'appropriately'supported'both'in'terms'of'their'development'as'a'trainer'and'
in' providing' enough' time' to' train.' Training' could' be' incentivised' by' rewarding' excellence' in'
training' through' the' development' of' quality' premiums' by' developing' an' education'
‘Commissioning' for' Quality' and' Innovation’' (CQUIN)' payment.' In' order' to' implement' this,'
organisations'would'need' to'demonstrate'evidence'of'high'quality' training' through'evidence'
based' outcomes' metrics.' The' NHS' Future' Forum' had' previously' recommended' the'
development' of' a' comprehensive' quality' assurance' framework' with' explicit' educational'
outcomes.' At' a' commissioning' level,' services' should' be' commissioned' from' providers' that'
provide'evidence'of'high'quality'education'and'training.''
'
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Transparency' in' funding' streams' was' called' for' with' relation' to' all' forms' of' training.' The'
forum’s'view'was'that'although'funding' levels'were'adequate,'concerns'had'been'raised'that'
education' funding' was' not' always' used' for' training.' They' recommended' a' transparent'
approach' to' funding' and' that' only' high' quality' training' units' should' be' funded.' The' forum'
proposed' this' could'be'achieved' through'a' tariff' for' trainees' so' in'effect' the' training'budget'





2011'a'national' cross' specialty' steering' group'was' set'up' to' identify'possible' reforms' to' the'
structure'of'postgraduate'medical'education'and'training'in'the'UK.'The'final'report(Greenaway'
2013)' considered' the' recommendations' from' previous' inquiries' into'medical' education.' The'
sponsoring'board'highlighted'Sir'John'Tooke’s'Aspiring"to"Excellence'report' in'which'he'called'





















to' the' Foundation' Programme.'Many' stakeholders'were' engaged' including' patients,' student'
and' trainee'doctors,' consultants'and'employers.'Following'a' literature' review,'nine'site'visits'
and'five'large'seminars'were'conducted'as'part'of'the'engagement'process.'Nearly'400'written'
submissions' were' received.' After' considering' all' the' information,' the' principles' and'




based' specialty' training' rather' than' focusing' on' narrower' subUspecialist' training.' Patients'
wanted' to' be' clear' about' the' seniority' and' the' competency' of' the' doctors' treating' them.'







feeling' amongst' the' profession' that' patient' safety' is' compromised' during' the' arrival' of' the'
newly'qualified'doctors'in'August(Vaughan'et'al.'2011)'was'supported'by'evidence'that'patients'










'The' report' continued' to' support' the'move' towards' a'more' competency' based' progression.'
They'heard'how'time'was'still'being'used'as'a'proxy'measure'to'confirm'competency'in'many'
instances.'Consultant'trainers'voiced'their'concerns'over'the'diminishing'relationship'they'now'
have'with' their' trainees.' The' report' recommended' longer' placements' to' try' to' improve' the'
supervision'of'junior'doctors'through'better'integration'of'trainees'within'the'multidisciplinary'
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teams' and' by' allowing' them' to' build' stronger' relationships' with' their' trainers.' The' report'
recommended' an' apprenticeshipUbased' arrangement' between' trainee' doctors' and' their'
consultant' trainers.' In'particular' this'would' facilitate'a'more'personalised' supervision' for' the'
trainee.'The'Temple"report'had'stated'the'traditional'apprenticeship'model'required'updating'
as'it'largely'relied'on'experiential'learning.'The'Shape"of"Training'report'highlighted'some'key'
elements' of' a' successful' apprenticeshipUbased' arrangement.' These' included' training'
supervisors' and' supporting' them' for' the' role,' trainees' and' supervisors' working' together' on'




for' an' immediate' review' into' the' best'methods' to' quality' assure' training' environments' and'
subsequently'restrict'training'to'high'quality'units.''
'
The' Shape" of" Training' report' was' published' in' October' 2013' and' whether' the'
recommendations' will' be' implemented' remains' to' be' seen.' After' years' of' subspecialisation'
which' is' particularly' well' established' in' general' surgical' specialist' training,' it' would' be' a'
paradigm'shift'to'revert'back'to'broad'based'general'surgical'training.'Furthermore,'while'the'
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1.4:!Focusing!on!Quality!in!Education!
The"Shape"of" Training"Review’s' explicit' focus'and' continued' support'of' restricting' training' to'
centres'and' trainers'with'a'demonstrable' track' record'of'high'quality' training'was'consistent'
with' previous' reports.' The' concept' was' first' introduced' in' Aspiring" to" Excellence,' with' the'




supervisors' and' regular' performance' review.' Accountability' of' training' quality' would' be'
enhanced' through' educational' commissioning' by'means' of' a' tariffUbased' system'assigned' to'
individual'trainees.'The'Temple'report'suggested'that'educational'commissioning'could'provide'
leverage' for' development' and' innovation' in' methods' of' delivering' high' quality' training.' It'




and' improve' training' quality' has' been' established,' the' challenge' remains' how' to' implement'
these'principles.''
'




of' how' this' should' be' achieved' were' provided.' In'Aspiring" to" Excellence,' the'market' forces'
rationale' for' why' quality' assessment' was' necessary' in' surgical' education' was' explained.'
Protected' health' research' funding'was' facilitated' by' the' established'methodologies' through'
which' research' output' could' be' assessed.' Research' output'was'measurable' thus' providing' a'
quantifiable'measure'of'research'quality.'Similarly'financial,'clinical'and'service'delivery'targets'
could' be' incentivised' since' there' were' measurable' outcomes' to' justify' resource' allocation.'
There'was'no'established'methodology'to'assess'quality'of'postgraduate'medical'education.''
'
There' appears' agreement' that' not' all' consultants' and' hospitals'may' be' suitable' for' surgical'
trainee' placements.' However,' in' order' to' enable' hospitals' and' consultants' to' demonstrate'
their' suitability' and' commitment' to' high' quality' training,' it' is' first' necessary' to' develop' a'
method' for' measuring' training' quality' that' will' enable' hospitals' to' provide' the' required'
evidence.' The' challenge' arises' in' defining' high' quality' surgical' training.'Without' establishing'
this'definition,'training'quality'cannot'be'measured.'The'Temple'report'made'some'attempt'to'
seek' views' on' the' definition' of' high' quality' training.' It' went' on' to' highlight' the' lack' of'
established'quality'measures'that'evaluated'the'outcomes'of'training.''
'
In' response' to' the' Future' Forum' on' education,' the' Royal' College' of' Surgeons' of' England'
(RCSEng)'highlighted'that(RCSEng'2011)'education'and'training'of'surgeons:''
"
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‘Is" fundamental" to" the" delivery" of" quality" and" therefore" patient" safety" both" now" and" in" the"





have' developed' quality' indicators' (QIs)' in' an' attempt' to' assess' the' quality' of' training'
placements(JCST' 2012a).' Similar' indicators' can' also' be' inferred' from' the' American' Board' of'
Surgery'(ABS)'and'the'Accreditation'Council'for'Graduate'Medical'Education'Surgical'Residency'





is'essential' to'ensure'high'quality' training' is'maintained.'The'electronically'administered'JCST'
trainee' survey' was' developed' to' reflect' their' quality' indicators' and' measure' them.' While'
encouraging'trainee'feedback'is'a'welcome'step'in'the'right'direction,'this'evaluation'of'quality'
relies' solely' on' the' subjective' views'of' trainees.' There' is' evidence' that' trainees' and' trainers'
demonstrate' significant' differences' in' their' definitions' of' service' and' education(Sanfey' et' al.'
2011).'Therefore'trainees'may'provide'an'unbalanced'assessment'as'they'may'view'as'service'
what' trainers' feel' is' training'and'vice'versa.'The'details'of'how'these'quality' indicators'were'
developed' are' not' clear' and' the' indicators' themselves' are' somewhat' vague' e.g.' trainees'






The' assessment' of' quality'may' seem'novel' in' terms' of' surgical' education,' however' in' other'
domains' it' is'well' established.' If'we' look' outside' of'medicine' to' other' educational' institutes'
such'as'universities,'the'assessment'of'quality'of'education'is'multifactorial'including'ratings'for'
faculty,' academic' reputation,' etc.' Their' methodologies' are' published' online' and' are'
transparent(USN'2012).'Within'surgery,'the'evaluation'of'quality'in'clinical'outcomes'has'been'
a' strong'driver' for' raising'clinical' standards.'The' introduction'of' the'National'Surgical'Quality'
Improvement'Program'was'hailed'as' the'most' comprehensive' comparative' clinical' outcomes'
assessment' program'with' the' objective' of' enhancing' the' quality' of' surgical' care(Khuri' et' al.'
1998).' ' There' is' evidence' that' the' use' of' NSQIP' can' improve' the' quality' of' clinical'
care(Compoginis'and'Katz'2013;'Hall'et'al.'2009).'In'the'UK'in'order'to'be'officially'recognised'
as' an' Academic' Health' Science' Centre' (AHSC)' a' unit' needs' to' demonstrate' excellence' in'
research,'patient'care'and'education.'The' introduction'of'Dr'Foster' league' tables(DFRL'2011)'
and' the' evolution' of' the' Research' Assessment' Exercise(REF)' have' undoubtedly' encouraged'
institutions'to'invest'more'resources'into'improving'clinical'and'research'outcomes'to'raise'the'
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1.4.2:!Innovation!to!Improve!Quality!
There' is' renewed' interest' in'postgraduate'medical'education' in'England(Ovseiko'and'Buchan'
2011).'This'moment'presents'an'exciting'opportunity'to'improve'the'quality'of'surgical'training'
through' innovative' and' evidenceUbased' recommendations.' The' volume' outcome'
relationship(Birkmeyer'et'al.'2002;'Birkmeyer'et'al.'2003)'has'certainly'had'a'profound'effect'
on'the'distribution'of'surgical'services'and'thus' indirectly'on'training.'However,' it' is'not'clear'
whether' these'conclusions'can'be'extrapolated' to'surgeons' in' training.' It'would'be'wrong' to'
assume' that' volume' is' the' sole' indicator' of' high' quality' surgical' training.' While' exposure'
through' time' and' consequently' through' caseload,' undoubtedly' has' a' significant' effect' on'
surgical'training,'there'is'a'need'for'pragmatism'and'to'explore'innovative'methods'to'optimise'
the' quality' of' training' without' simply' relying' upon' increased' caseload.' In' the' Chief'Medical'
Officer’s' annual' report' in' 2009(L.' Donaldson' 2009),' one' of' the' five' themes' was' assigned'
towards' the' benefits' of' simulation' training.' The' recommendations' were' to' fully' integrate'
simulation' training'within' all' stages' of' clinical' training' programmes.' In' particular,' the' report'
called' for' a' skilled' faculty' to' maintain' high' standards' of' training' and' for' simulation' based'
training'to'be'funded'and'valued'by'NHS'organisations.''
'
The' traditional' Halstedian' apprenticeship' model' was' based' largely' on' experiential' learning'
through' practice' on' patients.' This' is' no' longer' acceptable' to' the' public' and'with' the' global'
pressure'to'reduce'training'hours;'it'is'no'longer'feasible'at'an'organisational'level.'In'fact'there'
is' evidence' that' despite' a' reduction' in' absolute' numbers' of' patients' seen,' redesigning' an'
internalUmedicine'residency'program'can'have'demonstrable'training'benefits(McMahon'et'al.'
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2010).' This' prospective' controlled' cohort' study' covered'a'12Umonth'period'and'almost' 4000'
patients,' following' the' implementation' of' an' experimental' inpatient' medical' service' with'
reduced' resident' workload.' Despite' seeing' fewer' patients,' trainee' satisfaction' and' time' for'
educational'activities'increased'in'the'experimental'group'with'no'difference'on'adherence'to'
standards'for'quality'of'inpatient'care.'As'a'craft'specialty,'surgery'is'often'perceived'as'being'
more' reliant'on'experiential' learning' to'ensure' sufficiently' large'numbers'of'operative' cases.'
However,'there'are'reports'that'operative'exposure'can'be'maintained'despite'restrictions'to'
working'hours(Lim'et'al.'2006).'This'study'reported'greater'numbers'of'procedures'performed'
by' trainees' following' the' implementation' of' working' hour' restrictions.' The' success' was'
attributed' to' the' innovative' implementation' of' a' team' approach' to' surgical' training' where'
surgical'trainees'were'allocated'to'operating'theatres'with'a'case'mix'appropriate'to'their'level'
of' experience.' The' authors' commented' that' the' success' of' their' innovative' training' model'
stemmed' from' a' culture' that' was' firmly' committed' to' surgical' training.' This' resulted' in' a'
greater'proportion'of'training'cases'made'available'to'the'junior'trainees.''
'
The' aforementioned' government' reports' into' postgraduate' medical' education' coupled' the'
desire'to'reliably'and'robustly'assess'the'quality'of'training,'with'the'search'for' innovation'to'
improve' training' quality.' The' NHS" Next" Stage" Review(DoH" 2008a)' mentioned' the'
commissioning' of' research' to' identify' high' quality' educational' practice.' The' Temple' report’s'
message' was' that' the' hours' worked' were' not' being' used' to' their' maximum' potential' for'
training.' It' called' for' current'best'practices' to'be'combined'with' innovation' to'deliver'better'
methods'of'training.'The'report'suggested'that'the'commissioning'of'medical'education'could'
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provide' the' leverage' to' develop' innovative' methods' of' delivering' high' quality' training.'
Structured'coaching'was'promoted'as'a'method'to'teach'both'competency'and'subsequently'
facilitate' the' acquisition' of' expertise.' The' Shape" of" Training' review' also' highlighted' the'
adoption' of' coaching' and' mentoring' techniques' as' a' key' element' of' a' successful'
apprenticeshipUbased' arrangement,' rather' than' the' traditional' experiential' apprenticeship'
model.' The' concept' of' coaching' and' its' potential' use' with' surgeons' has' stimulated' much'
discussion'following'an'article'in'The"New"Yorker'written'by'Professor'Atul'Gawande(Gawande'
2011).' In' it' Professor' Gawande' strikes' the' analogy' between' a' topUlevel' professional' tennis'
player'receiving'coaching'and'the'fact'that'this'technique'is'seldom'used'in'surgery.'The'use'of'
structured' coaching' could' indeed' provide' an' innovative' method' to' train' surgeons.' The'
consultant'trainer'would'be'the'natural'coach'for'a'surgical'trainee.'However'innovation'would'
be' required' to' ensure' sufficient' time' was' available' for' coaching' to' be' viable.' The' Shape" of"
Training" review' heard' from' consultants' who' were' concerned' at' the' seemingly' diminishing'
relationship'they'appeared'to'now'have'with'their'trainees.'The'Temple'report'highlighted'the'
missed' training'opportunities'during'out'of'hours' service'provision'commitments'of' trainees.'
The' introduction' of' shift' working' patterns' to' accommodate' the' EWTD' had' often' led' to' a'
reduction' in' time' a' trainee' spends' with' their' trainer.' Video' based' coaching' would' be' one'









Transitions' to'practice' are' another'potential' area' to' focus'on' innovating' to' improve' training'
quality.'These'can'be'at'the'interface'of'graduation'from'medical'school,'the'progression'from'
core' to' higher' specialist' surgical' training' and' the' ultimate' progression' from' trainee' to'
independent'practice'as'a'trained'consultant'surgeon.'This'latter'transition'has'been'the'focus'





unable' to' independently' perform' 30' minutes' of' a' major' procedure(Mattar' et' al.' 2013).'







patient' safety' was' compromised' during' the' transition' of' junior' doctors' at' the' start' of'
August(Jen'et'al.'2009).'This'nationwide'study'of'almost'300,000'patients'used'9'years'of'the'
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Hospital'Episode'Statistics'(HES)'administrative'dataset'in'England,'to'examine'the'mortality'of'
emergency' admissions' on' the' first'Wednesday' of' August' and' compared' it'with' the' previous'
Wednesday.' The' first'Wednesday' in' August' is' when' graduating'medical' students' start' their'
careers' as' qualified' junior' doctors.' The' study' demonstrated' a' significant' 6%' higher' odds' of'
death'in'the'week'following'the'first'Wednesday'in'August'when'compared'with'the'previous'




to' commence' their' clinical' duties.' They' had' suggested' reintroducing' the' opportunities' for'
incoming'Foundation'Year'1'doctors'to'shadow'their'incumbent'position'holders.'This'was'seen'
as' a' simple' strategy' to' start' addressing' the' issue.' For' a'more' comprehensive' approach,' the'
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The' search' for' innovation'and'evidence' should'not'be' restricted' to' the'UK'as' this' is'a'global'
issue,' enlisting' considerable' effort' and' investment' to' enhance' surgical' practice.' There' are'
marked' global' variations' in' surgical' training' programs.' The' most' marked' of' these' are'
differences'in'the'lengths'of'training'programs'(see'Figure'1c).'In'some'countries'surgeons'are'
trained' in' half' the' time' it' takes' a' surgeon' to' be' trained' in' another' country.' Figure' 1c' also'
demonstrates' variation' in' the' timing'and'number'of' competitive' selection'points' for' surgical'
trainees.'Furthermore,'while'the'concept'of'‘run'through’'training'was'novel'when'introduced'
to'the'UK'with'the'MMC'reforms,'it'is'the'standard'practice'in'some'countries'such'as'the'USA.'
Despite' these' variations,' the' common' end' product' of' these' programs' is' a' trained' surgeon'
capable'of'independent'practice.'This'is'supported'by'evidence'to'suggest'that'the'knowledge'
and' technical' skills' of' surgeons' trained' in' different' countries' under' their' respective' training'
programs'are'equivalent(Schijven'et'al.'2010).'It'follows'that'if'variations'exist'and'yet'the'end'
product' is'similar'despite'shorter'training,'then'innovation'within'curricula'have'the'potential'
to' enhance' the' quality' and' efficiency' of' surgical' training.' This' thesis' aims' to' identify' these'
variations,' develop' a'method' to'measure' them' and' subsequently' develop' and' pilot' training'
interventions'that'can'improve'the'quality'of'surgical'training.' '
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In' the' past' decade' there' has' been' a' global' drive' to' standardise' national' surgical' training'







A' convenience' sampling' method' was' employed' to' conduct' an' online' electronic' search' for'
nationally' recognised' English' language' general' surgical' curricula.' The' search' resulted' in'
curricula' of' Australia,' Canada,' Hong' Kong,' the' UK' and' the' USA' from' the' websites' of' their'
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2.3:!Results!




























available' online' through' the' GSA' website' in' a' number' of' separate' documents' covering'
curriculum' outlines,' full' curriculum' modules,' SET' requirements,' SET' competencies' and' a'
training' regulations'handbook.' The' curriculum'outline' is' in' a'modular' structure'outlining' the'
rationale' and' objectives,' suggested' reading,' a' description' of' the' learning' opportunities' and'
methods'and'finally'information'on'how'the'module'will'be'assessed.'For'each'module,'this'is'




The' full' GSA' curriculum(GSA)' consists' of' 14' technical' and' 6' nonUtechnical' modules' with' a'
similar' structure' to' the' curriculum' outline'modules.' The' names' of' both' the' developers' and'
reviewers'of'each'module'are'clearly'stated'at'the'start'of'each'module.'NonUtechnical'modules'
include' a' selfUassessment' section' and' are' framed' around' the' CanMEDS' roles' (as' described'
below).'The'technical'modules'again'employ'a'table'format'to'state'competencies'expected'at'
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The' CanMEDS' Physician' Competency' Framework(Frank' 2005)' was' developed' by' the' Royal'
College' of' Physicians' and' Surgeons' of' Canada' along' with' multiple' stakeholders' including'
trainees,' educators' and' patients.' Development' commenced' in' 1993,' and' following' a' pilot'
phase,' the' framework' was' implemented' from' 1997U2002.' A' fourth' phase' of' faculty'
development'began'in'2002'and'an'updated'version'was'published'in'2005.'The'central'theme'
is' a' competencyUbased' framework' that' describes' the' principle' generic' abilities' of' physicians'










key'elements'and'key'competencies.'The'generic' framework' is' complemented'by'documents'
specific'to'the'General'Surgery'Curriculum(RCPSC'2010d,'2010a,'2010b,'2010c).'Objectives'are'
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given'both' for'generic' surgical' foundations' training'and' training' in'General'Surgery.'Specialty'
specific'competencies'cover'knowledge,'assessment,'interventions'and'technical'skills.'There'is'




of' critical' care' and' initial' trauma'management.' These' years' can' be' incorporated' into' the' 5'
years'of'specialty'training'in'General'Surgery.'The'rotational'and'examination'requirements'for'
this' higher' surgical' training' are' explained' along' with' the' format' of' the' Final' InUTraining'
Evaluation' Report' (FITER)(RCPSC' 2010e).' A' research' component' is' essential' to' complete' the'
program.'
'
Standards' for' the' accreditation' of' residency' programs' are' specified' in' both' generic(RCPSC'
2011)' and' general' surgery' specific' documents(RCPSC' 2010f).' Programs' must' be' under' the'
direction'of'a'Canadian'University'Medical'School.'Clinical' services' that'are'used' for' teaching'
must! be' organized' to' promote' their' educational' function.' The' General' Surgery' specific'
standards' give' general' guidelines' for' the' objectives,' structure,' resources' and' content'within'
residency' programs.' Programs' lacking' specific' resources' can' be' accredited' so' long' as' formal'
arrangements' have' been'made' to' send' residents' to' other' accredited' residency' programs' to'
fulfil' the' deficient' area.' Guidance' is' provided' regarding' the' methods' employed' to' evaluate'
residents'within'the'program'but'no'formal'framework'for'in'training'assessments'is'in'place.'
'
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2.3.3:!Hong!Kong!Surgical!Curriculum!
The' Hong' Kong' surgical' curriculum' is' developed' by' The' College' of' Surgeons' of' Hong'
Kong(CSHK).'A'2Uyear'basic' surgical' training'program' is' followed'by'4'years'of'higher'surgical'
training'in'General'Surgery.'The'revised'curriculum'for'Basic'Surgical'Training'(BST)(CSHK'2013)'
was'published'in'2013.'Upon'completion'of'BST'the'trainee'is'expected'to'be'competent'in'5'of'
the' 7' CanMEDS' roles:' Medical' expert,' Communicator,' Collaborator,' Scholar,' Professional.'
During' BST,' rotations' include' various' surgical' specialties' and' declaration' of' interest' is' on' a'
voluntary' basis' only.' Those' trainees' who' do' not' declare' an' interest' are' placed' in' General'
Surgery.' The'details' about' lengths' of' rotations' and' timing' and' eligibility' of' examinations' are'
outlined.' The' modular' curriculum' is' accompanied' by' workshops' and' courses' that' are'
subdivided' into' those' that' are' mandatory' and' those' that' are' relevant.' Each' surgical'
subspecialty'has'a'oneUpage'summary'of'required'competencies'that'follow'the'CanMEDS'roles'
closely' and' includes' lists' of' index' procedures.' Index' procedures' are' divided' into' surgical' or'
endoscopic'skills' that' require'assessment'and' those' that' the' trainee'should' receive'exposure'
to.' Generic' competencies' follow' the' CanMEDS' structure.' The' structured' assessment' system'
uses'Mini'CEX'(Clinical'Evaluation'Exercise),'DOPS'(Direct'Observation'of'Procedural'Skills)'and'
DOPS'in'Endoscopy'to'assess'competencies'in'the'workplace'in'addition'to'a'3'part'written'and'
clinical'examination.'Supervisor'assessment' forms'are' standardised'with'numerical' scoring'of'
the'trainees'on'clinical'and'technical'skills,'academic'performance'and'attitudes.'The'trainees'
are' required' to' keep' all' of' their' assessments' in' a' Logbook' along' with' detailed' operative'
records.'These'are'then'inspected'prior'to'entry'to'higher'surgical'training.'
'
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Higher' surgical' training' is' structured' with' clear' entry' criteria' and' regular' assessments.' The'
trainee’s'mentor' conducts'a' faceUtoUface'assessment' in'addition' to'a' logbook' review'every'3'
months.'Twice'a'year'the'trainee'submits'their'logbook'and'two'mentor'assessment'forms'for'
review'by' the' specialty'board.' There' is' a' conjoint'exit' examination'with' the'Royal'College'of'
Surgeons'of'Edinburgh.'All'training'posts'require'approval'from'the'College'of'Surgeons'of'Hong'
Kong' with' a' recommended' 1:1' trainer' to' trainee' ratio.' Lists' of' hospitals' with' approved'
programmes' for' higher' surgical' training' are' provided.' Trainees' are' required' to' rotate' out' of'
their'parent'training'centre'for'a'minimum'of'one'year.''
'




as' the' primary' surgeon' is' specified' in' a' table' of' ‘Flag' criteria’' for' logbook' summary' reports.'





The' UK' surgical' curriculum' has' undergone' redevelopment' with' involvement' from' the' Royal'
Colleges' of' England,' Edinburgh,' Glasgow' and' Ireland' resulting' in' the' Intercollegiate' Surgical'
Curriculum'Programme'(ISCP).'There'were'four'phases'of'development'that'included'preUpilot'




online' curriculum(ISCP)' with' a' detailed' overview,' syllabus' and' a' structured' assessment' and'
feedback' system.' The' website' provides' an' online' database' for' assessments' and' in' addition'
features'a'link'to'the'trainees’'online'operative'logbook.'
'
Following' 2' compulsory' years' of' foundation' training,' surgical' training' is' divided' between' 2'
years' of' core' surgical' training' (CT1U2)' in' a' broad' range' of' surgical' specialties' followed' by'
competitive' entry' into' 6' years' of' specialist' General' Surgery' training' (ST3U8).' The' specialist'
training'years'are'further'subdivided'into'intermediate'(ST3U6)'and'Final'(ST7U8)'years'although'






The' syllabus(ISCP' 2010)' outlines' the' required' competencies' of' a' trained' surgeon' to' receive'
their'Certificate'of'Completion'of'Training' (CCT).' This' is'divided' into'elective,'emergency'and'
special' interest' topics' with' lists' of' index' procedures' provided.' All' stages' include' generic'
professional' behaviour' and' leadership' skills.' Modules' are' described' under' the' following'
subheadings:' Objective,' Knowledge,' Clinical' skills' and' Technical' skills,' with' assigned'
competency'standards'stratified'by'stage'of'training.''





(WPBAs)' that'are'recorded'online.'Training'progression' is'demonstrated'by'acquisition'of' the'
levels' of' knowledge' and' clinical' and' technical' skills' determined' for' each' stage.' At' an' annual'
review' of' competence' progression' (ARCP),' a' combination' of' WPBAs' and' assessor' feedback'
determine'trainee'progression'to'the'next'stage.'Gastrointestinal'(GI)'surgeons'are'additionally'




The' training' program' comprises' a' 5Uyear' General' Surgery' residency.' Work' hour' restrictions'
enforce'a'maximum'80'hours'per'week.'A'national'General'Surgery'curriculum'was'originally'
developed' in' 2004' by' the' General' Surgery' Residency' Committee' of' the' American' Board' of'
Surgery' in' response' to' calls' for' a' better' defined' curriculum' in' General' Surgery' residency'
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• Society'of'American'Gastrointestinal'and'Endoscopic'Surgeons'(SAGES)'
Their' objective' was' to' develop' a' standardised' national' curriculum' for' General' Surgery'
residency'training.'The'first'SCORE'curriculum'outline'was'developed'using'an'expert'consensus'
process' and' published' in' 2008' and' following' annual' reviews;' an' updated' version' is' now'
available' for' 2014U2015.' While' it' was' developed' as' a' national' curriculum,' its' use' is' not'
compulsory'and' involves'a' subscription' fee.'The'current' subscription' fees'are'set'at'$500' for'
the'annual'program'license'and'an'additional'$125'perUresident'fee.'
'
The' SCORE' outline(SCORE' 2011)' is' the' first' step' in' curriculum'development' and' is' not' a' full'
curriculum'which'would' include'educational'content,' teaching'materials'and'assessment.'The'
outline'has'been'approved'by'the'ABS'and'SCORE'as'the'basis'for'full'curriculum'development.'
It' is' intended'to'be'used' in'conjunction'with'the'SCORE'General'Surgery'Resident'Curriculum'
Portal(SCORE),'an'online'resource'that'provides'teaching'materials'in'support'of'the'curriculum.'
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the' portal' with' objectives,' reading' materials' and' questions.' The' SCORE' Portal' is' currently'
operational' but' still' under' development,' in' particular' the' assessment' system' is' not' fully'
developed.' The' implementation' of' the' collaborative' ACGME' and' ABS' General' Surgery'
Milestones'Project' in'2014'may'well'help'to'address'some'of' these' issues(Nasca'et'al.'2012).'
The'SCORE'Portal'is'expanding'into'a'large'resource'for'surgical'trainees'with'selected'reading'
materials' from'textbooks,'access'to'selected'radiology'and'anatomy' images,'operative'videos'


















Planning! Purpose'and'development' 1' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Assessment'system' 2' '' '' '' '' ''
Content!
General/Professional/Specialty'
specific' 3' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Assessment'system' 4' '' '' '' '' ''
Delivery! Implementation' 5' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Learning'Model' 6' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Learning'Experiences' 7' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Assessment'system' 8' '' '' '' '' ''
Outcomes! Supervision' 9' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Assessor' 10' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Feedback' 11' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Competency'standards' 12' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Documentation' 13' '' '' '' '' ''
Review! Review'and'updating' 14' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Resources' 15' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Lay'and'patient'involvement' 16' '' '' '' '' ''
'' Equality'and'diversity' 17' '' '' '' '' ''
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Key!
' ' ' ' ' ' ''' Meets'description'of'standards'
' ' ' ''' Meets'majority'of'description'of'standards'(>50%)'
' ' ''' Meets'some'of'the'description'of'standards'(<50%)'
' ' ''' Either'not'stated'or'does'not'meet'description'of'standards'
' '









descriptions' of' trainee' involvement' in' the' development' and' a' well' described' structured'
assessment' system.' The' Australian' curriculum'names' both' the' developers' and' reviewers' for'
each'module.'The'SCORE'curriculum'provides'minimal'details'on'the'delivery'of'the'curriculum'
and' is'yet' to'develop'an'assessment' system.'Neither' the'Hong'Kong'nor' the'SCORE'curricula'
provide'clear'evidence'of'trainee'involvement'in'development.'The'Hong'Kong'curriculum'was'
developed' by' the' Council' with' advice' from' the' education' subcommittee' to' define' surgical'
training' requirements;' however' no' further' development' details' about' how' consensus' was'
reached'are'provided.' In'contrast'the'CanMEDS'curriculum'provides'an'in'depth'outline'of' its'





terms'of' the' scope'of' the' syllabus,' the' training' structure,'methods'of' learning' and' a' second'
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standard' referring' to' the' structure' of' the' assessment' systems' both' in' the'workplace' and' in'
terms'of'examinations.'The'ISCP,'Hong'Kong'and'Australian'curricula'meet'both'of'these'GMC'
standards'with'structured'training'programs'covering'both'generic'and'specialty'specific'areas,'
with' clearly' defined' entry' and' progression' requirements.' In' addition,' their' respective'
assessment' systems'contain' clear'descriptions'of' the'numbers'and' types'of'workplace'based'
assessments'and'the'national'examinations'required.'The'SCORE'curriculum'does'not'provide'a'
detailed'description'of'the'training'structure.'It'focuses'on'patient'care'competencies'and'does'
not' provide' generic' professional' competencies.' The' assessment' system' has' not' been'
developed.' CanMEDS' provides' minimal' details' regarding' methods' of' learning,' teaching,'
feedback' and' supervision.' The' content' area' is' not' benchmarked' to' identifiable' stages' of'
training'other'than'to'foundations'and'at'completion.'In'addition'no'framework'of'workplaceU




The' four' standards' of' this' section' cover' curriculum' implementation,' the' learning' model,'
learning' experiences' and' the' delivery' of' the' assessment' system.' All' the' examined' curricula'
meet' the' standards' for' the' learning' model' and' learning' experiences' with' a' balance' of'
workplace' based' experiential' learning' combined' with' ‘off' the' job’' education' in' the' form' of'
recommended'taught'courses.'The'SCORE'curriculum'does'not'describe'the'means'of'ensuring'
curriculum'coverage.'The'remaining'curricula'provide'detailed'descriptions'of'the'management'
structure' to' implement' the' curriculum' including' descriptions' of' the' roles' of' programme'
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directors,' trainers' and' trainees.' Both' the' SCORE' and' CanMEDS' curricula' lack' description' of'




This' section' describes' five' standards' covering' supervision,' assessors,' feedback,' competency'
and' documentation.' The' SCORE' curriculum' does' not' detail' the' mechanisms' of' supervision,'
criteria' for' recruitment' of' assessors,' feedback' assessments,' and' how' these' should' be'
documented.' Competency' standards' are' not' explicitly' mentioned' in' the' SCORE' curriculum'
although' the' examinations' are' set' by' the' American' Board' of' Surgery' who' have' detailed'
descriptions' of' the' standards' available' on' their' website.' The' remaining' curricula' set' out'
supervision' standards' with' a' largely' 1:1' ratio' of' supervision' for' trainees.' In' Australia,'
supervisors'are'nominated'by'the'specialty'training'board'and'approved'for'a'threeUyear'term.'
Training' courses' for' supervisors' are' also' available.' Across' all' curricula' equality' and' diversity'
training'for'assessors'is'an'area'that'could'be'developed'together'with'greater'details'regarding'
the' recruitment' of' assessors.' CanMEDS' provides' little' detail' regarding' its' assessment' and'
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Competency'standards'are'met'to'a'certain'extent'by'ISCP,'Hong'Kong,'Canadian'and'Australian'




mentioned' in' the' SCORE' curriculum.' All' the' examined' curricula' do' not' describe' reasons' to'
choose'pass/fail'or'rank'ordering.'
'
The' ISCP' documentation' is' standardised' and' web' based,' facilitating' both' accessibility' and'
transferability' and' therefore' meeting' the' standards' for' documentation.' Hong' Kong' and'
Australia' have' standardised' documentation' however' the' paperUbased' nature' limits' the'
transferability' and'accessibility.' The'SCORE'and'CanMEDS' curricula'do'not'have' standardised'
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trainees' and' trainers' and' the' appropriate' infrastructure' to' support' the' delivery' of' the'





Lay' and' patient' involvement' in' development' and' implementation' of' assessments' is' not'
explicitly' mentioned' in' the' majority' of' curricula.' The' ISCP' describes' the' involvement' of'
trainees,' educationalists' and' surgeons' but' no' patients.' Development' of' the' CanMEDS'









This' chapter’s' evaluation'of' general' surgical' curricula'highlights' the' global' variation'between'
surgical'training'programs,'most'notably'in'the'length'of'training.'Postgraduate'general'surgical'
training' is' completed'within' a'minimum'of' 5' years' in' the'USA' and'Canada' compared'with' a'
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minimum'of'10'years'in'the'UK.'Work'hours'are'restricted'to'48'hours'per'week'in'the'UK'whilst'
they' are' restricted' to' 80' in' the' USA' and' remain' unrestricted' in' Hong' Kong,' Australia' and'
Canada.'Even'allowing'for'the'extra'hours'per'week'compared'to'the'UK,'the'total'number'of'
hours' of' training' are' less' in' the' USA' at' 19,200' compared' to' the' UK’s' 23,040' hours' in' total'
(assuming' 48' weeks' of' training' per' year' at' the' maximum' permissible' weekly' hours' limit).'
Despite' this' variability,'when' their' respective' surgical' curricula' are' compared'using'objective'




progression'made' explicit' but' in' addition,' the' processes' for' grievance' and' appeals' are' well'
described.'A'very'clear'set'of'objectives'and'timeline'of'requirements'at'each'stage'of'training'
is'provided.'Workplace'based'assessments'assess'competency,'however'volume'of'procedures'
still' form'a'major'part'of' the'assessment'at'each' stage.'One'potential' area' for' improvement'




training'with' emphasis' on' competence' rather' than' volume.'However'minimal' explicit' details'
are' provided' particularly' regarding' index' procedures' and' inUtraining' assessments.' The' main'
strength'is'its'consistent,'logical'structure'and'the'overall'concept'of'developing'a'surgeon'who'





The'Hong' Kong' curriculum'appears' organised' and' the' assessment' system' in' particular' bears'
similarities' to' the' UK' system.' The' emphasis' on'minimum' volumes' of' operative' cases' seems'
contrary'to'the'principles'of'competencyUbased'training.'However'volume'of'cases'is'not'used'
to'directly'assess'the'trainees,'as'they'must'still'prove'their'competency'through'assessments.'
In' effect' the' minimum' numbers' coupled' with' the' requirement' for' progressively' increasing'
proportions' of' operations' where' the' trainee' is' the' primary' surgeon' may' serve' as' a' quality'
indicator' for' the' surgical' training' centre.' Whilst' this' concept' can' be' inferred' from' other'
curricula,'it'is'in'its'most'explicit'form'in'the'Hong'Kong'curriculum.'
'
The' ISCP' consists'of' a'wellUstructured'and'detailed' syllabus' that' acknowledges' competencies'
will'be'attained'at'varying'levels'of'training'and'creates'a'framework'upon'which'trainees'and'





to' be' used' as' a' national' curriculum,' its' use' is' not' mandatory' and' requires' an' annual'
subscription' fee' of' $500' per' program' and' $125' perUresident.' It' requires' incorporation' of'
structured'assessment'resources'to'provide'a'comprehensive'curriculum.'It'is'under'continuing'
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development'and'would'benefit'from'integration'of'information'currently'available'through'its'
various' member' organisations.' In' particular,' competency' standards' and' assessments' are'
currently' set' and' managed' by' the' ABS,' which' also' provides' detailed' information' regarding'
training' program' requirements.' Furthermore' 2014' has' seen' the' introduction' of' the' General'
Surgery'Milestones'Project'that'is'a'collaborative'project'between'the'ACGME'and'the'ABS'as'
part'of'the'Next'Accreditation'System.'The'Milestones'Project'will'introduce'semiUannual'data'
collection'with' respect' to' resident'performance'evaluation(ACGME.'and'ABS.'2014).'For'each'
competency'being'evaluated,'residents'will'be'assigned'a'milestone'level'ranging'from'‘Critical'
Deficiencies’'through'levels'1'to'4.'Level'1'will'indicate'the'level'of'an'incoming'resident,'while'
Level' 4'will' indicate' the' graduation' target.' Integration' of' SCORE' and' the'Milestones' Project'
would' likely' improve' the' SCORE' curriculum’s' performance' against' GMC' standards' as'
summarised'in'Table'1.'One'method'of'conducting'this'review'would'be'to'include'information'
from'the'multiple'member'organisations'of'SCORE.'However'this'review'was'intended'to'be'a'
formative' process' to' identify' areas' for' development' rather' than' to' create' an' international'
ranking' of' surgical' curricula,' therefore' this' method' was' not' chosen.' While' the' SCORE'
curriculum'will'undoubtedly'improve'through'further'development'in'certain'areas,'the'SCORE'
Portal' is'already'developing' into'an'extensive'online'teaching'resource'for' learning'materials,'
which'is'unique'amongst'the'other'curricula.'
!
It' is'evident'that'no'single'surgical'curriculum'is' ideal.' In' fact' it'would'be'a'challenge'even'to'
gain'consensus'on'what'the'theoretical'ideal'curriculum'would'be.'There'is'potential'for'exams'
to'drive'curriculum'development'rather'than'the'other'way'around'and'it'is'first'important'to'
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define'the'ideal'curriculum.'The'different'strengths'and'weaknesses'of'the'curricula'examined'
demonstrate' that' there' is' clear' potential' to' improve' them' all.' However,' it' is' possible' to'
construct'a'surgical'curriculum'that'meets'almost'all'of'the'GMC'standards'by' identifying'the'
strengths' of' the' curricula' analysed' in' this' chapter.' This' is' the' pragmatic' design' of' an' ideal'
surgical'curriculum'constructed'from'the'strongest'aspects'of'current'global'practice.'Table'2b'
sets' out' the'GMC' standards' and' alongside' each' is' a' brief' description'of' the' best'method' to'














public' focus' groups.' A' Delphi' methodology' was' used' to' reach' consensus.'
Surveying'two'cohorts'of'fellows'subsequently'validated'the'findings.'
Assessment'system' 2'






AUS:' Content' covers' both' generic' and' specialty' specific' areas' and' contains' a'
detailed' description' of' the' training' structure' including' a' description' of' the'
methods' of' learning' and' assessment.' Clearly' displaying' the' details' of' the'




HK:' A' clear' blueprint' detailing' the' assessment' process' is' freely' available' and'
easily' accessible.' Where' minimum' experience' is' required,' such' as' operative'
volume,' then' these'minimum' numbers' are'made' explicit' and' benchmarked' to'




CanMEDS:' Clear' description' of' how' the' curriculum' can' be' used' for' Educators,'
Teachers,' Trainees,' Physicians,' Researchers,' Healthcare' Professionals,' Public'
Officials,'Public'and'Patients.'All'programs'are'under'the'direction'of'a'Canadian'
University'Medical' School.' Clinical' services' that' are' used' for' teaching' must! be'
organized' to' promote' their' educational' function.' Programs' lacking' specific'





AUS:' Modular' curriculum' outline' with' clear' objectives,' suggested' reading,'
description' of' learning' opportunities' and' methods.' Mandatory' progression'
requirements' include' clinical' experience,' skills' courses,' inUtraining' assessments,'
and' examinations.' A' progressive' increase' in' the' amount' of' primary' operator'
experience' evidence' in' the' logbook' is' expected.' Research' activity' is' also'
mandatory.'
Learning'Experiences' 7'
CanMEDS:' Strong' emphasis' on' competencyUbased' training' as' oppose' to' time'
based'or'volume'based'training.'Consistent'and'logical'structure'and'the'overall'
concept' of' developing' a' surgeon' who' is' more' than' just' a' clinician' and' has'
multiple'roles.'
Assessment'system' 8'
ISCP:' Workplace' based' assessments' are' subject' to' reliability' and' validity'
measures.' Assessments' are' standardised' against' predetermined' and' published'
criteria' and' stored' in' an' online' database' allowing' efficient' delivery' and'
monitoring'of'assessments'and'progress.'''
Outcomes'
Supervision' 9' AUS:' Trainees' are' each' allocated' a' supervisor' who' is' a' Fellow' in' their' chosen'
surgical'specialty.'Supervisors'are'nominated'by'the'specialty'training'board'and'




review' every' 3' months.' In' addition,' twice' a' year' the' trainee' submits' their'
logbook'and'two'mentor'assessment'forms'for'review'by'the'specialty'board.'
Competency'standards' 12'
AUS:' A' very' transparent' curriculum' with' clear' and' explicit' details' of' the'
requirements' for' progression' in' terms' of' competency' assessments,' logbook'
numbers,' courses' and' research.' In' addition,' the' timeline' of' what' needs' to' be'
achieved' at' each' stage' of' training' and' the' processes' for' any' grievance' and'
appeals'are'also'well'described.''




transferable' and' accessible' to' both' the' trainees' and' trainers.' The' standardised'




CanMEDS:' Annual' reviews'with' clear' involvement' of' trainees,' patients' and' lay'
persons'in'its'development'and'review'processes.'
Resources' 15'
ISCP:' Online' delivery' and' implementation' of' standardised' assessments' at'
national' and' local' level' permits' seamless' integration'with' the' infrastructure' at'
the'national,'deanery'and'local'educational'levels.'''
Lay'and'patient'involvement' 16'




educators,' teachers,' trainees,' physicians,' researchers,' healthcare' professionals,'
public'officials'and'patients.'While' it' is'subject'to'copyright'and'trademarked,' it'
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A'limitation'of'this'chapter'is'the'use'of'GMC'standards(GMC'2010)'to'compare'the'curricula.'
These' are' produced' in' the' UK' and' thus' the' ISCP' has' been' designed' with' these' in' mind.'
However' no' appropriate' alternative' criteria' for' assessing' curricula' could' be' identified.' The'
purpose' of' using' these' standards' was' to' produce' objective' and' formative' comparisons'
between' the' curricula' in'order' to' identify'potential' areas' to'develop' rather' than' scoring' the'




delivery' and' documentation' of' inUtraining' assessments,' objective' comparisons' of' their'











Similarly' when' North' American' practiceUready' surgeons' were' compared' with' European'









Quantity' cannot'be'used' as' the' sole'marker' of' training'quality.' Following' the'paradigm' shift'
from'volumeUbased'to'competencyUbased'training'assessments'of'individual'trainees,'it'seems'
perverse' to' rely' on' measures' of' quantity' alone' to' measure' the' quality' of' surgical' training'
programs.' There' is' presently' no' assessment' tool' to' evaluate' the' quality' of' surgical' training'
programs'that' is'analogous'to' those'available' for'hospitals(DFRL'2012),'universities(CUG)'and'
research' departments(REF).' To' improve' surgical' training' there' is' first' a' need' to' objectively'
define' high' quality' surgical' training' e.g.' the' ideal' methods' and' amount' of' supervision' and'














Formula' 1' teams' continually' make' advances' such' that' a' leading' team' can' find' themselves'
struggling' in'the'midfield'within'the'space'of'a'season.'The'Formula'1' industry'has'embraced'
the'use'of'simulation'and'maximise'any'data'they'receive'from'onUtrack'testing'for'postUtrack'
analysis(BBC).' Clearly' surgical' trainees' cannot' replace' operative' exposure' by' pouring' over'
statistics'created'by'a'simulated'procedure.'However'there'is'a'need'for'a'pragmatic'approach'
to'the'real'world'situation'of'reduced'clinical'exposure.'The'current'status'presents'an'exciting'




of' surgical' training'be'demonstrated?' In' the'USA,' the'American'Board'of' Surgery' InUTraining'
Examination' (ABSITE)' is' offered' to' General' Surgery' Residency' programs' annually' to' assess'
residents’'progress.'The'results'are'released'to'program'directors'and'while'not'directly'sent'to'
individual' residents,' Program'Directors'will' often' inform' residents' of' their' results' to' provide'
feedback' on' their' progress.' The' results' may' be' used' as' a' means' to' identify' residents' who'
would'benefit' from'remediation.'This' could'potentially'be'used'as'a'part'of'a'quality' control'
exercise'and'is'the'closest'to'an'assessment'tool'for'surgical'training'quality'that'was'identified'
in' the' surgical' curricula' examined.' Perhaps' a' combination' of' something' analogous' to' the'
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ABSITE'along'with'Hong'Kong’s' flag'criteria' for'minimum' logbook'numbers,' could'be'used' to'
develop'a'quality'control'system.'This'would'take'into'account'quantity'while'combining'it'with'
a' measure' of' the' quality' of' surgical' training.' The' logical' next' steps' would' be' to' develop'
international' expert' consensus' regarding' what' constitutes' high' quality' training.' Once' high'
quality'training'can'be'defined,'resources'can'be'developed'to'measure'the'quality'of'training.'
Defining'high'quality'training'and'the'accumulation'of'data'regarding'the'quality'of'training'will'




This' chapter' highlights' variations' between' global' General' Surgical' training' programs,' most'
notably' in' the' length' of' training' programs.' Despite' these' and' other' variations' such' as' the'
structure' and' delivery' of' the' assessment' system,' when' the' standardised' general' surgical'
curricula'of'these'nations'are'objectively'compared,'they'appear'remarkably'similar.'There'is'a'
need' for' an' objective' method' of' assessing' surgical' training' quality' that' does' not' rely' on'
quantity'alone.'An'evidenceUbased'approach'has'become'the'gold'standard'in'patient'care,'it'is'




variations' in' surgical' training' programs.' This' chapter' examined' the' differences' between' the'
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current' surgical' training' programs' globally' using' their' respective' surgical' curricula.' The' next'
chapter' will' continue' to' examine' variations' in' surgical' training' programs' by' gathering'
information' from' the' trainees' themselves.' The' focus'will' be'on' the'UK'and' the'USA' training'
programs,' as' these' appear' to' be' the' two' that' demonstrated' the' largest' differences' in' this'
chapter’s'evaluation'of'their'respective'curricula.''
' '






















are' longer,' in' the' USA' postUgraduate' training' is' completed' in' a' fiveUyear' surgical' residency'





USA' and'UK.'With' clear' differences' in' the' length' and' structure' of' training' between' the' two'
countries,'this'chapter'aims'to'further' identify'and'evaluate'differences'between'two'surgical'






based' training' has' led' to' increased' interest' in' the' quality' of' surgical' training.' The'UK’s' Joint'
Committee'on'Surgical'Training'(JCST)'has'described'quality'indicators'for'surgical'training(JCST'
2012a).'In'the'USA,'similar'indicators'of'quality'can'be'inferred'from'the'Accreditation'Council'
for' Graduate' Medical' Education' (ACGME)' Surgical' Residency' program' requirements(ACGME'
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2012)' and' American' Board' of' Surgery' (ABS).' Themes' from' the' JCST' quality' indicators(JCST'
2012a)'were'used'to'develop'a'questionnaire'(see'Appendix'A).'The'questionnaire'was'piloted'






permitted'upon'successful'completion'of' the'surgical' specialty' registrar'program.' In' the'USA,'
following'a'3' to'4'year'preUmed'course'at'a'university,'medical' school' is'4'years' in'duration.'
Medical' students' can' go' straight' into' their' 5Uyear' ‘runUthrough’' General' Surgery' residency'
program'upon'graduation'and'subsequently'practice'independently'as'an'Attending'surgeon.!
!







The'email' invitation'contained'background' information' to' the' study.'Trainees'were' informed'
that'data'collection'was'anonymous'and'participation'was'on'a'voluntary'basis'with'no'financial'
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rewards'offered'as'a'means'of'coercion.'An'electronic'hyperlink'link'to'the'online'questionnaire'
was' provided' and' written' consent' was' taken' at' the' start' of' the' questionnaire.' In' order' to'
maximise' responses,' a' reminder'email'was'distributed'2'weeks'after' the' initial' invitation.'All'























Age' 34.4'±'0.47' 30.6'±'0.60' <0.001'
Postgraduate'Training'Year' 9.19'±'0.41' 3.34'±'0.39' <0.001'
Male' n'='31' n'='22' 0.455'
Female' n'='16' n'='7' 0.455'
Operative!Case!Volume*'
Primary'Surgeon'
Elective'Cases' 2.83'±'0.2' 2.76'±'0.3' 0.580'
Emergency'Cases' 2.04'±'0.1' 1.34'±'0.1' <0.001'
First'Assistant'
Elective'Cases' 2.77'±'0.2' 2.82'±'0.3' 0.657'
Emergency'Cases' 1.85'±'0.1' 1.54'±'0.2' 0.008'
Supervision!Level!when!Resident!is!Primary!Operator†'
Consultant/Attending'in'OR'and'scrubbed!
Elective'Cases' 57.3'±'4' 82.9'±'4' <0.001'
Emergency'Cases' 29.3'±'2.9' 89.8'±'3.9' <0.001'
Consultant/Attending'in'OR'but'not'scrubbed'
Elective'Cases' 21.9'±'2.7' 11.6'±'3.6' 0.003'
Emergency'Cases' 10.6'±'2' 7.9'±'3.6' 0.045'
Consultant/Attending'in'the'hospital'but'not'in'OR'
Elective'Cases' 4.5'±'0.5' 2.2'±'0.4' 0.001'
Emergency'Cases' 23.9'±'2.8' 2.1'±'0.9' <0.001'
Consultant/Attending'not'in'the'hospital'
Elective'Cases' 1.9'±'0.3' 1.2'±'0.2' 0.028'
Emergency'Cases' 36.2'±'3.7' 0.2'±'0.2' <0.001'
*'typical'number'of'cases'per'week'
† reported'as'a'percentage'of'total'emergency'or'elective'procedures'as'recalled'by'trainees'
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All' data' presented' is' selfUreported' by' the' trainees.' The' volume' of' operating' experience' the'
trainees' receive' is' displayed' in' Table' 3a.' No' significant' difference' is' demonstrated' in' the'
number' of' operative' cases' performed' or' assisted' electively.' Trainees' in' London' performed'
significantly'more'emergency'operative'cases'(mean'2.04'versus'1.34'cases'per'week'p<0.001).'
Table'3a'also'compares' the' level'of' supervision' in' the'operating' room'(OR)' for'emergency'&'
elective' procedures.' The' level' of' supervision' in' the' operating' room' was' defined' into' 4'
categories;' (i)' consultant/attending'offUsite'but'available,' (ii)' consultant/attending'onUsite'but'
not' in' the' OR,' (iii)' consultant/attending' in' the' OR' but' not' scrubbed' and' (iv)'
consultant/attending' in' the' OR' and' scrubbed.' When' trainees' operate' electively,' a'
consultant/attending' is' scrubbed' in' the'OR'57%'of' the' time' in' London' versus'83%'at'UPenn'




a'percentage'of' total' shift.'During'a' typical'day'onUcall,' trainees'at'UPenn'spend'significantly'
more'time'reviewing'inpatients'while'London'trainees'spend'significantly'more'time'reviewing'













On\call!activity' ' ' '
Rounding' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 12.1'±'1.3' 9.1'±'2.5' 0.011'
Night'onUcall' 1.2'±'0.4' 4.4'±'3.3' 0.794'
Reviewing'new'admissions' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 33.2'±'2.6' 13.8'±'1.8' <0.001'
Night'onUcall' 33.7'±'2.6' 29.3'±'3.9' 0.234'
Reviewing'inpatients' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 13.4'±'1.1' 28.3'±'3.7' <0.001'
Night'onUcall' 13.4'±'1.3' 39.1'±'4.6' <0.001'
Operating'in'the'OR' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 28'±'2.2' 34.1'±'3.9' 0.242'
Night'onUcall' 14.8'±'1.3' 8.5'±'2.0' 0.001'
Elective'commitments'(e.g.'clinic)' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 6.4'±'1.5' 12.1'±'3.4' 0.010'
Night'onUcall' 0'±'0' 0.3'±'0.3' N/A'
Resting' ' ' '
Day'onUcall' 6.9'±'2.2' 2.7'±0.7' 0.109'
Night'onUcall' 36.9'±'3.2' 18.3'±'3.5' 0.001'
'
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Table'3c'displays'clinical'activities.'An'operating'session'is'defined'as'a'half'day'operating'list.'
UPenn' trainees' have' significantly' more' operating' sessions' per' week' compared' to' London'
trainees' (mean' 5.0' versus' 3.6;' p' =' 0.005).' In' London' 68%' of' trainees' have' regular'
























Proportions' of' patients' seen' in' clinic' that'
are'new'i.e.'not'follow'up'(%)'
61.7'±'3.1' 72.4'±'3.6' 0.025'
Active' role' in' preoperative' timeout' (%' of'
operative'cases)'
89.4'±'0.02' 71.7'±'0.06' 0.063'
Operating' Room' sessions' (1/2' day)' in' a'
week'
3.6'±'0.2' 5.0'±'0.4' 0.005'
Clinics'in'a'week' 2.1'±'0.1' 1.9'±'0.2' 0.387'
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Teaching'hours'per'week' 0.7'±'0.1' 2.3'±'0.2' <0.001'






Virtual'Reality'Laparoscopy'Simulators' 9'(19)' 25'(86)' <0.001'
Endoscopic'Simulator' 9'(19)' 26'(90)' <0.001'
Laparoscopic'Box'Trainers' 15'(32)' 25'(86)' <0.001'
Human'Patient'Simulators' 3'(6)' 23'(79)' <0.001'
Cadaveric'Animals' 5'(11)' 2'(7)' 0.702'
Live,'Anesthetized'Animals' 0'(0)' 1'(3)' 0.382'
Human'Cadaver' 0'(0)' 5'(17)' 0.006'
'
' !









Verbal'feedback'during'an'operation' 3.57'±'0.1' 3.35'±'0.2' 0.236'
Verbal'feedback'after'an'operation' 3.19'±'0.1' 2.42'±'0.2' 0.002'
Written'feedback'after'an'operation' 1.91'±'0.2' 1.38'±'0.2' 0.020'
Verbal'feedback'weekly' 2.57'±'0.2' 2.27'±'0.3' 0.233'
Written'feedback'weekly' 1.72'±'0.1' 1.38'±'0.2' 0.044'
Verbal'feedback'monthly' 2.67'±'0.2' 2.54'±'0.3' 0.591'
Written'feedback'monthly' 1.89'±'0.1' 2.35'±'0.3' 0.518'
Verbal'feedback'at'end'of'rotation' 4.09'±'0.2' 3.19'±'0.3' 0.003'
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3.4:!Discussion!!
The' large'difference' in' time' it' takes' to' reach'complete'general' surgery' training'may' surprise'
surgeons'on'both' sides'of' the'Atlantic.' The' fact' that' trainees' in' London'were'older' and' in' a'
higher'training'year'is'consistent'with'the'longer'training'program'and'the'later'entry'point'into'
general'surgical'residency'in'the'UK.'In'addition'to'the'more'stringent'weekly'work'restrictions,'
which' are' 48' hours' in' London' compared' with' 80' hours' at' Penn,' other' variations' identified'
between' training' programs' in' this' chapter' may' explain' why' the' USA' residency' program' is'
shorter'and'potentially'more'efficient.''
'
The' most' striking' variation' is' in' the' level' of' supervision' in' the' OR.' When' trainees' operate'
electively,'a'consultant/attending'is'scrubbed'in'the'OR'for'the'vast'majority'of'cases'at'UPenn'




training' is' more' efficient' with' supervised' operating.' Alternatively,' greater' supervision' may'





the' OR,' while' in' the' USA' the' attending' needs' to' be' present' in' order' to' bill' for' the' case.'
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Consultants' and' trainees' in' London' need' to' come' to' a' mutual' agreement' regarding' the'
complexity'of'cases'the'trainee'can'perform'without'direct'supervision.'Patient'safety'must'be'
ensured'and'whether'or'not'these'differences'in'supervision'affected'the'patient'outcomes'is'
beyond' the' scope' of' this' study.' However,' there' is' evidence' to' suggest' that' patient' safety'
standards'are'not'compromised'when'competent'residents'operate'independently(Borowski'et'
al.'2008;'K.'K.'Singh'and'Aitken'1999;'P.'Singh'et'al.'2014a).' 'Nevertheless' there' is'no' formal'
credentialing' system' that' recognises' when' a' resident' is' competent' to' perform' operations'




their' residency' program.' These' concerns' are' substantiated' by' a' survey' of' North' American'
Fellowship' Program' Directors' in' which' only' a' third' agreed' that' incoming' fellows' could'





session' per' week.' Despite' the' extra' sessions,' no' significant' differences' were' seen' in' the'
number'of'cases'performed'or'assisted'electively.'Furthermore,'trainees'in'London'performed'
and' assisted' in' significantly'more' emergency' cases' than' their' UPenn' counterparts,' although'
this' may' be' indicative' of' the' different' structure' and' organisation' of' emergency' surgery'
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between' the' two' countries.' In' addition,' trainees' in' London' have' better' access' to'
gastrointestinal'endoscopy'sessions'compared'to'their'UPenn'counterparts.'This'may'reflect'a'
reduced' importance' attributed' to' endoscopic' experience' in' the' USA' in' an' attempt' to'
streamline' residency' training' into' a' shorter' period.' However,' the' ACGME' do' stipulate' a'
minimum' of' 85' endoscopy' cases' for' all' residents(ACGME' 2010).' It' would' be' interesting' to'
compare'trainees'on'endoscopyUfocused'rotations' in'some'USA'residency'programs,'with' the'
London'trainees.'At'UPenn'there'is'a'2Uweek'endoscopy'rotation'for'PGY2'trainees'when'they'
perform' 50' colonoscopies.' In' the' UK,' trainees' who' wish' to' perform' endoscopy' seek' Joint'
Advisory' Group' on' Gastrointestinal' Endoscopy' (JAG)' certification,' although' this' is' not'
mandatory.' Competency' based' provisional' certification' criteria' for' colonoscopy(JAG),' flexible'




on' call,' trainees' at' UPenn' spend' significantly'more' time' reviewing' inpatients'while' during' a'
night'on'call,'trainees'in'London'spend'more'time'operating'in'the'OR'and'more'time'resting.'In'
addition,'the' increased'OR'time'overnight'may'be'a'consequence'of'London'trainees’'greater'




average' over' 26'weeks' is' under' 48' hours' per'week(BMA).' Similarly,' in' the'USA' the' 80' hour'
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weekly' limit' is' averaged' over' 4' weeks' and' includes' all' onUsite' call' activities' and'
moonlighting(ACGME'2011a).''This'study'did'not'specifically'ask'about'protected'sleep'however'




more' than' three' times' as'much' scheduled' teaching' per' week.' In' addition,' nearly' all' UPenn'
trainees'have'access'to'simulation'equipment'compared'to'a'minority'in'London.'In'fact,'in'the'
USA'the'ACGME'Review'Committee'for'Surgery'state'that' ‘Simulation"and"skills"facilities"must"
be" available" for" all" program" residents’(ACGME' 2013).' Furthermore,' proficiency' on' the'
Fundamentals'of'Laparoscopic'Surgery'(FLS)'program(FLS)'is'a'mandatory'requirement'for'ABS'
General' Surgery'Certification(ABS).' This' emphasis'on' teaching' for'USA' trainees'may' facilitate'
their' ability' to' shorten' the' residency'programme'when' compared' to' the'UK.' The' amount' of'
feedback'trainees'receive'is'largely'similar;'however'where'significant'differences'are'seen,'the'
feedback' is' greater' in' London.' This' may' be' a' product' of' the' successful' introduction' of' the'





rate,' in'particular' form'London'trainees,'would' improve'the'validity'of' the' findings.'The'poor'
response'rate'from'London'is'likely'a'reflection'of'the'‘survey'fatigue’'that'can'develop'amongst'
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This' chapter' relies'on' retrospective' selfUreporting'of' experience' from' surgical' trainees' and' is'
therefore' susceptible' to' recall' bias.' An' example' of' this' is' the' very' small' minority' of' UPenn'
trainees' who' reported' not' having' access' to' simulators' while' the' majority' from' the' same'
program' reported' having' access.' Differences' between' the' UK' and' USA' healthcare' systems'
particularly'in'the'organisation'of'emergency'surgery'may'account'for'some'of'the'differences'
observed.'The'UK'National'Health'Service'that'is'free'for'all'UK'citizens,'is'heavily'reliant'upon'
trainees' for' service'provision.' In' the'UK' trainees'participate' in'an'emergency' service'with'an'
approximately'oneUinUsix,'to'oneUinUten'on'call'schedule,'while'in'the'USA'trainees'participate'in'
the'emergency'on'call'service'only'when'they'are'on'an'emergency'surgery'team.'This'chapter'
assumes' that' consultant/attending' status' is' equivalent' in'both' the'UK'and' the'USA.' There' is'
indeed'some'evidence' to' support' this(Schijven'et'al.'2010).'However,' the'UK' training'system'
combines' general' surgery'with' subUspecialist' surgical' training'while' in' the' USA' subUspecialty'
training'often'extends'beyond'general'surgery'residency'and'into'fellowship'training.''




national' training' structures' in' the'USA' and' the'UK.' Variations' in' surgical' training' have' been'
identified.'The'objective'was'to'analyse'these'variations'and'identify'potential'improvements'to'
surgical'training.'Few'would'disagree'that'the'better'access'to'simulators'and'greater'amounts'
of' teaching' offered' to' trainees' at' UPenn' are' improvements' that' London' training' programs'
should'strive'towards.'However,'the'differences'in'supervision'arrangements'and'exposure'to'
endoscopy' training' are' more' debatable.' The' heavily' supervised' training' of' UPenn' residents'
with' reduced' focus' on' endoscopy' training' could' be' reflective' of' a' more' efficient' training'
program'focused'on'achieving'core'surgical'competencies.'However,'the'alternative'view'could'
be' that' trainees' in' London' are' trained' to' a' greater' level' of' independence' than' their' UPenn'
counterparts.'Indeed'senior'figures'in'the'USA'have'highlighted'that'the'evolution'of'residency'
training'and' the' subsequent'effects'on' resident' independence'and'autonomy' is' an'area' that'
needs'further'analysis(Lewis'and'Klingensmith'2012).''
'
There' is' a' need' for' graded' increase' in' independence' as' trainees' gain'more' experience' and'
demonstrate' competency.' The' challenge' for' surgical' training' programs' is' to' deliver' this' in' a'
robustly'assessed'credentialing'system'that'ensures'patient'safety'is'never'compromised.'The'
UK'system'attempts'this'with'an' informal' trainerUtrainee'credentialing'system,'while' the'USA'
seek'to'maintain'patient'safety'at'the'expense'of'independence.'The'optimal'recommendation'
may' be' a' compromise' between' the' two'with' a'USA' style' heavily' supervised' program' in' the'
early' years,' with' a' more' objective' and' transparent' system' to' grant' independent' operating'


























Singh! P,' Aggarwal' R,' Pucher' PH,' Duisberg' AL,' Arora' S,' Darzi' A.' Defining' Quality' in' Surgical'
Training:'Perceptions'of'the'Profession.'American'Journal'of'Surgery.'2014'Apr;207(4):628U36.' '





of' patient' care,' surgeons' require' high' quality' surgical' training.' A' retrospective' analysis' of'
almost' 5' million' cases' involving' over' 4000' clinicians' from' 107' US' residency' programs,'





Chapters' 2' and' 3' have' demonstrated' the' variability' in' surgical' training' programs.' Chapter' 2'
demonstrated' variability' in' the' documented' curricula,' while' chapter' 3' provides' endUuser'
information'on'the'variability'between'the'longest'and'shortest'training'programs'identified'in'




This' chapter' explores' the' hypothesis' that' quality' of' surgical' training' is' related' to'more' than'
quantity'or'volume'alone.'The'objective'is'to'utilise'userUinformed'opinion'to'define'indicators'
of'high'quality' training'by'balancing'the'views'of' those'who'deliver' the'training' (consultants)'
with'its'recipients'(trainees).''
'




evaluation' of' subjects’' experiences' than' would' be' permitted' by' a' questionnaire' study.'
Consultant'and'trainee'general'surgeons'were'selected'using'purposive'sampling'techniques'to'




representation' of' the' full' training' range' and' consultants' who' had' been' trained' both' in' the'
Calman' training'program(K.'Calman'1993)'and'also'more' senior' consultants'who'had' trained'
before'the'Calman'era.'Surgeons'were'sampled'from'three'different'training'regions'within'the'
UK.'Consultants'with' a' range'of' skills' and' interests'were' interviewed'and' included'academic'
surgeons,' community' hospital' surgeons' and' subspecialist' fellowship' training' consultant'







explore' their' views' on' indicators' of' quality' in' training,' methods' by' which' these' could' be'
robustly'measured'and'potential' interventions'to' improve'the'quality'of'surgical'training.'The'
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interview'protocol'was'developed'and'piloted'on'2' subjects'before' the' interview' topic'guide'
was'finalised.'Interviews'were'conducted'in'private'in'a'nonUclinical'setting.'Each'interview'was'




randomly' selected' sample' of' 25%' of' transcripts' was' ‘memberUchecked’' with' the' original'
participants'to'ensure'accuracy.'All'interviews'were'analysed'by'the'main'researcher.'Emergent'
themes' were' identified' according' to' a' coding' framework.' A' second' researcher' analysed' a'
randomly'selected'sample'of'25%'of'the'transcripts.'Crosschecking'ensured'reliability'of'theme'
extraction.'This'is'an'approach'that'has'been'previously'employed(Hull'et'al.'2013).'Emergent'
themes' were' subsequently' reviewed' by' three' researchers.' Coding' was' performed' by'






Female)' to' consultants' (n=10;'9'Male:'1'Female).' Thematic' saturation'was'achieved' in' fewer'
than'20'interviews'however'further'interviews'were'conducted'in'order'to'achieve'the'balance'
of' demographics' that' had' been' intended' with' the' purposive' sampling' technique.' Trainees’'
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experience' ranged' from' junior' trainees' in' their' basic' surgical' training' rotations,' to' final' year'
trainees' focusing' on' their' subspecialty' interest' (median' =' Postgraduate' year' (PGY)' 7,' range:'
PGY' 4U10).' UK' surgical' training' begins' in' PGY' 3' with' basic' surgical' training' followed' by'
competitive'entry'at'PGY'5'into'a'6Uyear'specialist'general'surgery'training'program'as'a'higher'
surgical'trainee.'The'sample'of'trainees'included'5'junior'trainees'(PGY'4'–'PGY'6)'and'5'senior'
trainees' (PGY' 7' –' PGY' 10).' No' PGY' 3s' were' sampled' as' they' had' just' begun' their' surgical'
training' so' they' would' have' very' limited' experiences' of' the' specialty' training.' Consultant'
surgeons’' experience' ranged' from' those' recently' qualified' under' the' Calman' training'




Interviews' revealed' unanimous' agreement' on' the' existence' of' variability' in' the' quality' of'
surgical' training.' Explanations' cited' for' this' variability' included;' exposure' to' cases,' the'
relationship' between' trainee' and' trainer,' time' constraints' and' whether' or' not' the' training'













Further' interrogation' of' the' causes' for' this' variability' identified' a' number' of' indicators' of'
quality' in'surgical' training.'The'top'10' indicators'are'summarised' in'Table'4a.'The' interaction'
between'trainer'and'trainee'was' identified'as'the'most' important' indicator'of'quality,'closely'
followed'by'the'clinical'exposure'achievable'in'a'rotation,'both'in'terms'of'volume'and'diversity'











to' break' down' training' milestones' into' smaller' steps,' sometimes' with' a' graded' increase' in'
difficulty,' that' can' be' taught' individually' and' then' combined' to' demonstrate' a' graded'
progression'in'the'trainee’s'ability.'Trainees'were'unanimous'in'their'support'of'supervision'as'
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a' marker' of' quality' although' both' trainees' and' consultants' acknowledged' the' need' for' a'
balance'between'supervision'and'independence.'
' '











































‘Even," actually," a" very" busy"weekend" on" call"
can"be"enough"to"develop"a"relationship"with"
a"team"that"you’ve"not"met"before"and"if"you"
end" up" doing" 12" operations" with" those"
people" over" a" long" weekend" on" call," for"



















be" excessive." " In" fact," excessive" workload" is"
probably" a" mistake" because" people" get" too"


















‘Yes," it’s" supervised" independence" which"
sounds" a" little" bit" nonsensical." " I’m" around"
but"I"am"less"visible"but"I"am"aware"of"what’s"




4. Good!feedback!from! 8' 9' ‘We"always"measure"patient" experience"and"
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previous!trainees! you" always" ask" the" patient" what" their"
experience" was" like" and" I" don’t" think" it’s"


























































‘it"was" not" uncommon" for" the" consultant" to"
have" the" same" registrar," the" same" SHO" and"
the" same" houseman" for" a" six" month" period"
and" the" whole" working" week" would" involve"
the" same" people" and" the" on" calls" as" well."







5' 7' ‘we’ve" looked" at" the" ways" that" young"
surgeons"are"gaining"proficiency"and"we"see"









‘I" think" it’s"where" your" job"and" your" trainer,"
where"their"expectations"are"at"the"right"level"












of" your" level" of" ability" so" if" you" meet" each"
other" at" the" right" stage" in" life," it’ll" be" fine."""
For" example," I’ve" worked" in" places" where"
things"are"below"my" level"and" I’ve" just"done"
things"that"I"did"two"years"earlier"and"I"really"
didn’t" learn"a"lot"more." "Equally," I’ve"been"in"
a" very" junior" position" where" I’ve" worked" in"
units"where"things"have"been"way"above"my"


















lend" itself" to" potentially" training" and"
simulation" I" think" better" than" anything" else"
and"I"think"if"they"get"you"to"a"skillset"where"





2' 7' ‘My" best" training" job"was" by" a" laparoscopic"
colorectal" surgeon" who" broke" down" very"
complex"procedures"at"a"time"when"they"still"
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In' order' to' assess' the' effect' of' experience' on' opinions,' trainees' were' grouped' into' junior'
trainees'(PGY'3'–'6)'and'senior'trainees'(PGY'7'–'10),'giving'an'even'distribution'of'5' in'each'
group.' Similarly' consultants' were' grouped' as' junior' consultants' (less' than' 5' years' since'
appointment)' and' senior' consultants' (5' or' more' years' since' appointment),' which' again'
provided' an' even' distribution' of' 5' in' each' group.'On' the'whole' opinions'were' fairly' similar.'









The' top' 10'metrics' identified' for'measuring' the' quality' of' training' are' shown' in' Table' 4b.' A'























‘whether" we’d" like" it" if" we" didn’t" get" a" good"











‘it" comes" down" to" the" kind" of" ratio." " So" the"





6' 9' ‘We" often" talk" to" our" trainees" at" any" periods"





6' 8' ‘I" think" the" problem" is" that" the" rota" is"
everything" and" the" rota" comes" first" and" then"
the"training"is"an"incidental"





3' 6' ‘we" look" at" the" number" of" modules" that" a"
surgeon"does"or"achieves"and"as"they’re"getting"
more" and" more" then" we" see" globally….….you"
actually"measure"their"progression"through"the"
modules"as"well…......Initially" that"was"done" in"
an" informal" way" but" now" we" get" them" to"
record"events" that" they"do"and" it" allows"us" to"
target"areas"that"are"deficient’"
7. Objective!numbers!from! 4' 4' ‘I"think"for"things"like"cancer,"for"example,"you"





could"do" it." "This"data" is" collected" through" the"
cancer" databases" certainly…I" think" it" is" quite"

















‘And" then" you" can" say," “Okay," at" this" center,"
90%" of" our" trainees" achieved" a" 20%"
improvement" in"their"core"knowledge"and"also"
their" practical" skills.”" " And" then" you" can" rank"







3' 2' ‘you" could" look" at" the" departmental"
logbook…For" instance," they’ve" looked" at"
trauma" centres" and" looking" at" the" number" of"







many" laparoscopic" resections" in" a" year" or"
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For' instance'there'can'be'a'marked' improvement'when'assisting' in'complex'operations' from'
being'a'passive'assistant,'to'competently'performing'significant'steps'of'the'operation.''
'
While' both' trainees' and' consultants' mentioned' assessment' and' evaluation' of' trainees,'
consultants' were'more' explicit' in' stating' that' it' is' the' improvement' in' trainee' performance'
over' time' that' would' be' a' better' marker' than' outright' performance.' Trainee' feedback' and'
logbook'analysis'for'both'volume'and'case'mix,'topped'the'metrics'to'measure'training'quality'
with' unanimous' support' from' both' trainees' and' consultants.' Subjects' voiced' concerns' that'
current' trainee' feedback' is' likely' to' be' inadequate' as' trainees' can' be' reluctant' to' raise' any'
training' concerns' to' their' immediate' seniors.' In' order' to' alleviate' this' difficulty,' aggregate'
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made'transparent'to'all' (85%;'7'trainees,'10'consultants).'Subjects' felt' the'ability'to'measure'
quality' of' training' would' have' an' overall' positive' effect' on' training' as' transparency' would'
encourage'competition'(70%;'6'trainees,'8'consultants)'and'create'accountability'for'hospitals'
and' consultants' (70%;' 7' trainees,' 7' consultants).' In' addition,' a' number' of' subjects' felt' the'
information'gleaned'from'measuring'training'quality'would'enable'a'more'personalised'training'





their' rotation)' about' the' exposure' an' incoming' trainee' can' expect' to' gain' from' a' particular'
rotation'(70%;'6'trainees,'8'consultants).'There'was'also'support'for'improvements'to'the'team'
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Subjects' identified' the' concept' of' personalised' training' through'more' detailed' placement' of'








Eleven' subjects' (55%;'6' trainees,' 5' consultants)' felt' access' to' simulation'based' skills' training'
would' improve' the' quality' of' training' and' in' particular' there'was' enthusiasm' for' supervised'
technical'skills'training.'""
"








logbook' to' include' completion' of' parts' of' operations' (40%;' 3' trainees,' 5' consultants);'
implementation' of' a' structured' teaching' programme' to' include' practical' skills' and' lectures'
(40%;' 4' trainees,' 4' consultants);' and' training' operating' lists' (35%;' 5' trainees,' 5' consultants)'
with' increased' trainee' input' into' the' case' selection' for' each' list.' Incentivising' high' quality'
training'was'suggested'as'an'intervention'in'a'number'of'different'ways.'Firstly'through'reward;'
financial' or' otherwise' for' consultants' (35%;' 4' trainees,' 3' consultants)' or' by' compensating'





Whether' all' hospitals' and' consultants' have' a' duty' to' train' their' juniors' was' a' contentious'
subject' with' a' majority' rejecting' this' notion' (65%;' 7' trainees' and' 6' consultants).' However,'
there' were' some' polarised' views' on' this' subject' as' demonstrated' by' one' consultant' who'
stated;""




















mentioned' including' the' government,' Higher' Surgical' Training' Committee' and' individual'
hospital'chief'executives.'The'most'popular'answers'were'the'Deanery'(35%;'3'trainees'and'4'
consultants),' the' Royal' College' of' Surgeons' (30%;' 5' trainees' and' 1' consultant),' individual'
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Thematic' saturation'was'achieved'and' revealed'a'number'of' common'themes'when'defining'
high'quality'surgical'training.'Trainees'need'a'progressive'increase'in'independence,'not'just'in'
the' operating' room' but' also' with' nonUtechnical' decisionUmaking' skills' outside' the' operating'
room.' One' notable' difference' in' responses' between' consultants' and' trainees' was' that' the'
majority'of' consultants' identified'a' stepwise' approach' to' training' as' an' important'marker'of'
quality' compared' with' only' a' minority' of' trainees.' This' is' perhaps' indicative' of' the' greater'
experience'of'the'consultants'giving'them'a'more'holistic'view'of'what'is'required'to'produce'
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competent' surgeons.' Trainees' tend' to' focus' more' on' whole' cases' and' perhaps' do' not'
appreciate'how'much'is'learnt'by'performing'parts'of'operations.'This'is'potentially'due'to'the'
fact' that' presently,' numbers' of' cases' performed' is' one' of' the' few' objective' ways' in' which'
trainees' can' compare' themselves' against' their' peers' and' also' with' themselves' when'
monitoring'their'own'development.'
!
On'measuring' training' quality,' a' novel' concept' proposed' by' some' subjects' was' to' evaluate'
consultant'logbooks'and'in'particular'the'proportions'of'operations'they'permit'their'trainees'
to'perform.'This' is'an' innovative'way' to'develop'a'metric' that' combines' trainer' involvement'
while'taking'into'account'the'throughput'of'a'unit,'thus'accounting'for'factors'that'are'out'of'







When' discussing' training' interventions,'more' trainees' identified' adding' time' to' training' lists'
compared'with'consultants'who'were'more'interested'in'improving'the'continuity'of'exposure'
between'a'trainee'and'consultant.'Consultants'expressed'concerns'about'providing'training'to'
trainees' that' they' do' not' see' on' a' regular' basis.' Consultants' were' very' enthusiastic' about'
receiving' feedback' on' their' training' quality' while' trainees' did' not' focus' so'much' on' this.' A'
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number'of'explanations'for'this'could'be'postulated,'not'least'because'consultants'are'naturally'
likely' to' focus'more' on' their' own' involvement.' Another' explanation' is' that' trainees' assume'
consultants' have' insight' into' their' training' ability;' i.e.' a' poor' trainer' knows' they' are'poor' at'
training.' In'addition'there'was'an' impression'elicited'from'trainees'that'poor'trainers'did'not'
have' an' interest' in' training.' In' contrast,' a' common' theme' to' emerge' from' interviews' with'









‘Train' the' trainers’' courses' may' prove' a' useful' intervention' in' these' instances' where'
consultants'found'to'be'poor'trainers'require'educating'on'how'to'become'a'better'trainer.''
!
This' study' sampled' the' views' and' opinions' of' 20' surgeons' currently' practising' in' the' UK'
healthcare'system.'Subjects'were' required' to'make' immediate' responses' to'questions' rather'
than'allowing'a'considered'response'after'a'period'of' reflection.'The'generalisability'of' these'
results' could' be' questioned.' However,' both' consultants' and' trainees' with' a' wide' range' of'
experience' were' purposively' sampled' to' minimise' selection' bias.' In' 2011,' 26%' of' surgical'
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trainees'and'8.7%'of'consultant'surgeons'in'England'were'women(RCSEng).'This'study'sampled'






technique.' This' study' did' not' sample' the' opinions' of' patients.' However,' while' patients' are'
important' stakeholders' regarding' any' proposed' reforms' to' surgical' training,' it' was' felt' that'
their' lack' of' in' depth' knowledge' about' how' training' is' delivered'would' preclude' them' from'
being'able'to'contribute'significantly'to'this'exploratory'study.'
!
The' results' presented' demonstrate' the' potential' implications' of' measuring' training' quality'
both' in' surgery' and' potentially' all' branches' of' medicine.' Financial' incentives' for' healthcare'
service' delivery' have' attracted'much' attention'with' reports' that' they' can' also' be' related' to'
significant' improvements' in' patient' outcomes(Sutton' et' al.' 2012).'With' proposed' reforms' to'
educational'commissioning' in'the'UK,'hospitals'need'to'demonstrate'evidence'of'high'quality'
surgical'training'in'order'to'receive'surgical'trainees.'Trainees'play'a'crucial'role'in'the'running'
of'general' surgical'units'and' in'particular' the'out'of'hours'general' surgical' cover.'The' loss'of'
surgical' trainees' from' a' unit' and' their' associated' training' budget' would' have' a' significant'
impact'both'on' the'hospitals' concerned'and'also' to' the'affected' regions’' trainee'experience.'
There' are' however' other' incentives' for' a' healthcare' institution,' not' least' their' reputation'
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amongst' other' institutions.' In' the' UK' a' unit' needs' to' demonstrate' excellence' in' education,'
research'and'patient'care' to'earn'Academic'Health'Science'Centre' (AHSC)' status(DoH'2008b;'
Dzau'et' al.' 2010).' Institutions'have'undoubtedly' concentrated' their' resources' into' improving'












training.' In' the' current' climate' of' reduced' clinical' exposure' and' the' drive' for' increased'
efficiency'across'healthcare,'maximising'the'quality'of'training'is'a'crucial'endeavour.'Defining'
who' is' responsible' for' this' is' an' interesting' and'perhaps' surprisingly,' a' challenging'question.'
This' chapter' revealed' little' consensus' with' 13' different' bodies' mentioned' including' the'
deanery,'government,'trainees'and'individual'hospital'chief'executives.''
'
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4.5:!Conclusion!




















Singh! P,' Aggarwal' R,' Zevin' B,' Grantcharov' T,' Darzi' A.' A' Global' Delphi' Consensus' Study' on'
Defining' and' Measuring' Quality' in' Surgical' Training.' Journal' of' the' American' College' of'
Surgeons.'2014'Sep;219(3):346U53.' '
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5.1:!Introduction!
Traditional'methods' employed' to' evaluate' surgical' training' quality' use' surrogate'markers' of'




the' UK’s' Temple' report' which' was' commissioned' to' evaluate' the' effects' of' the' European'
Working'Time'Directive' (EWTD)(Temple'2010).' It'concluded'that' ‘extending"the"hours"worked"
or" the" length"of" training"programmes"are"not" sustainable" solutions’.' Similarly,' in' the'USA' the'
Accreditation'Council'for'Graduate'Medical'Education'(ACGME)'set'up'a'Task'Force'in'2009'to'
comprehensively' review' the' impact'of' the' implementation'of' the'2003'ACGME' implemented'
common' duty' hour' standards.' Following' an' international' duty' hour' symposium,' 3'
commissioned' literature' reviews' and' a' national' duty' hours' congress,' the' Task' Force'
recommended'more'restrictive'duty'hour' limits' for' first'year'residents'while'adding'flexibility'
for'senior'residents(ACGME'2011b).'''
'
Chapter' 1' describes' how' proposed' reforms' to' educational' commissioning' in' the' UK' place'
greater'responsibility'on'hospitals'to'demonstrate'high'quality'surgical'training' in'order'to'be'
assigned' trainees' and' their' associated' training' budgets.' In' the' USA,' the' Residency' Review'
committees' of' the' ACGME' set' standards' for' residency' programs.' NonUcompliance' results' in'
probation'and'ultimate'failure'to'meet'standards'can'result' in'withdrawn'accreditation'of'the'
program.' The'ACGME' Task' Force' examining' the' 2003'Duty'Hours' reforms' ‘affirmed" that" the"
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standards" would" need" to" go" far" beyond" limits" on" resident" hours" to" promote" highdquality"
education’(ACGME'2011b).'There' is' currently'no'accepted'definition'of'what' constitutes'high'
quality'surgical'training.'To'enable'hospitals'and'surgical'training'programs'to'provide'evidence'












A' Modified' Delphi' Methodology' was' employed' in' order' to' gain' expert' consensus' on' the'
indicators'of'high'quality'surgical'training'and'how'to'measure'them.'The'Delphi'technique'is'an'
iterative'process'that'employs'a'number'of'anonymous'voting'rounds'in'which'the'participants'
never' meet.' This' classical' Delphi' methodology' removes' the' geographical' and' financial'
constraints'of'requiring'experts'to'meet'in'person(Fink'et'al.'1984).'The'anonymity'also'reduces'
the' disproportionate' impact' that' a' single' influential' participant' can' have' on' the' rest' of' the'
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participants(Fink'et'al.'1984;'Graham'et'al.'2003).'A'criticism'of'the'fact'that'the'participants'do'
not' meet' is' that' no' discussion' takes' place(Graham' et' al.' 2003).' It' is' for' this' reason' that' a'
modified'Delphi'methodology'was'employed,'which'allowed' for'discussion' to' take'place'at'a'




Experts' in' in' the' field'of' surgical' education'were' identified' from'committees'of' international'
surgical' education' associations' which' included' representation' from' the' International'
Conference' on' Surgical' Education' and' Training,' the' Association' for' Surgical' Education,' the'
World'Congress'on'Surgical'Training,' the'American'College'of'Surgeons'Division'of'Education,'
the' Society' of' American' Gastrointestinal' and' Endoscopic' Surgeons' and' academics'who' have'
published' in' the' field' of' surgical' education.' In' addition,' senior'members' of'National' Surgical'
Colleges' and' Surgical' Trainee' association' representatives' were' identified' and' included'
representation' from' the' Royal' College' of' Surgeons' of' England,' Ireland' and' Edinburgh,' the'
American' College' of' Surgeons,' The' Royal' Australasian' College' of' Surgeons,' The' College' of'
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5.2.3:!Identification!of!themes!for!the!Delphi!survey!
In' chapter' 4,' twenty' semiUstructured' interviews' were' conducted' with' General' Surgery'
consultants' (10)' and'General' Surgery' trainees' (10)' in' the'UK' (P.' Singh'et' al.' 2014b).' Seventy'
statements' regarding' indicators' of' training' quality' and' methods' by' which' these' could' be'




The' survey' was' administered' online' (www.surveymonkey.com).' Personalised' invitations' were'
sent' to' the' expert' panel' via' electronic' mail' with' a' hyperlink' to' the' online' questionnaire.'




after' each' round' of' voting.' Interim' results' of' the' first' round' of' voting' were' presented' in' a'
Workshop'at'the'International'Conference'on'Surgical'Education'and'Training,'Ottawa,'Canada,'
2012.' The' results' presentation' focused' on' the' borderline' statements' that'were' close' to' the'
preUdetermined' acceptance' criteria.' This' was' intended' to' encourage' open' discussion' and'
debate'prior' to'any' further' rounds'of' voting.' For' subjects'unable' to'attend' this'Workshop,'a'
summary'of'results'and'feedback'from'the'first'round'of'voting'and'discussion'was'sent'to'all'
participants' electronically' before' commencement' of' a' subsequent' round' of' voting.' This'
included'the'mean'scores'for'each'statement.'All'results'and'feedback'were'anonymised'so'no'






Cronbach’s'α'was'chosen'as' the' statistical' test' to'quantitatively'evaluate'consensus'amongst'
the' international' expert' panel.' A' Cronbach’s' α' >' 0.90' has' been' suggested' as' necessary' for'
clinical'diagnostic'scales(Bland'and'Altman'1997;'Shrout'and'Fleiss'1979).'Previous'studies'have'







develop' the' Surgical' training' U' Quality' Assessment' Tool' (SUQAT).' A' Likert' scale' was' used' to'
assign' descriptive' ratings' for' each' of' the' indicators' of' surgical' training' quality.' The' use' of' a'
Likert' scale' was' chosen' due' to' its' ability' to' bring' a' degree' of' objectivity' to' sometimes'
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5.3:!Results!
A' total' of' 53' (64%)' experts' from' 11' countries' participated' in' the' two' rounds' of' the' Delphi'
survey.' ' Figure' 5a' displays' the' international' representation' for' the' surgical' education' expert'
Delphi'panel.'In'the'first'round'47'(57%)'experts'from'10'countries'responded'and'completed'
the'survey.'ThirtyUthree'of'the'70'statements'achieved'consensus'with'a'Cronbach’s'α'of'0.904'
when'means'were'used' to' replace'missing' values,' 0.904'when'modes'were'used' for'missing'
values' and'0.906' if' 3' (neutral)'was'used' for'missing' values.' FortyUthree'people' attended' the'
Workshop'at'the'International'Conference'on'Surgical'Education'and'Training,'Ottawa,'Canada,'
2012.' In' the' second' round' of' voting,' 35' (42%)' experts' from' 10' countries' responded' and'
completed'the'survey.'Six'experts'who'responded'were'new'experts'that'had'not'responded'in'
the' first' round' of' voting,' thus' giving' a' total' of' 53' experts' (47' from' first' round' plus' 6' new'
experts' in' the' second' round)' from'11'countries'who'participated' in' the' study.' In' the' second'
round'35'of'the'70'statements'achieved'consensus'with'a'Cronbach’s'α'of'0.930'when'means'
were'used'for'missing'values,'0.930'when'modes'were'used'for'missing'values'and'0.930'when'
3' (neutral)'was'used' for'missing'values.'The'statements' that' reached'consensus'according' to'


































Have'an'overall'positive'effect'on'training.' 4.54' 0.56' 0.00' 97.14'
Encourage'competition'and'drive'up'standards'of'training.' 4.23' 0.91' 0.00' 85.71'
Create'accountability'for'individual'trainers.' 4.23' 0.65' 0.00' 88.57'
Assist' in' assigning' trainees' to' posts' appropriate' to' their' training'




Underperforming'trusts'should'be'contacted.' 4.09' 0.82' 0.00' 85.71'
Should'be'made'available'to'the'Deanery/Training'Board.' 4.11' 0.87' 0.00' 80.00'
Exposure'to'operative'
cases'
Case'mix'is'an'important'marker'of'surgical'training'quality.' 4.03' 0.71' 0.00' 82.86'
Volume' of' cases' is' an' important' marker' of' surgical' training'
quality.' 3.83' 0.75' 0.00' 80.00'
Operating'Room'
Operating'lists'should'be'structured'to'take'into'account'time'for'
trainees'to'operate.' 4.26' 0.66' 0.00' 94.29'
Trainees'should'be'involved'in'all'types'of'operative'cases'even'if'
complicated.' 4.46' 0.78' 0.00' 94.29'
Training' lists' should' incorporate' repetition' of' similar' procedures'
to'aid'learning.' 4.14' 0.65' 0.00' 85.71'
Supervision'versus'
Independence'
The'level'of'supervision'is'an'important'marker'of'training'quality.' 4.20' 0.63' 0.00' 88.57'
The' balance' between' supervision' and' independence' is' an'
important'marker'of'training'quality.' 4.23' 0.60' 0.00' 91.43'
High' quality' training' facilitates' an' increasing' level' of'
independence'for'the'trainee.' 4.63' 0.49' 0.00' 100.00'
A'stepwise'approach'to'training'is'a'marker'of'high'quality' 4.11' 0.76' 0.00' 82.86'
A'high'quality'surgical'training'post'(rotation)'should'challenge'the'trainee'to'make'progress'
during'the'post' 4.57' 0.70' 0.00' 94.29'
Relationship'between'the'
trainer'and'trainee'
A'good'rapport'is'essential.' 4.40' 0.74' 0.00' 91.43'
The'trainer'must'be'approachable.' 4.40' 0.55' 0.00' 97.14'
The' trainer' must' be' willing' to' allow' the' trainee' to' perform'
operative'cases.' 4.69' 0.53' 0.00' 97.14'
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Teamwork'
Trainee' rapport' with' other' trainees' and' surgeons' affects' the'
quality'of'surgical'training.' 4.09' 0.56' 0.00' 88.57'
A'high'quality'surgical'training'post'(rotation)'starts'with'clear'objectives'set'jointly'by'the'trainer'
and'trainee' 4.32' 0.87' 0.03' 85.29'
Constructive'Feedback'
Trainers' should' offer' regular,' constructive' feedback' to' the'
trainee.' 4.74' 0.51' 0.00' 97.14'
Trainers'should'be'given'feedback'about'their'training'ability.' 4.63' 0.65' 0.00' 91.43'
Strong'engagement'of'the'trainer'with'the'training'process'is'a'marker'of'the'quality'of'surgical'
training' 4.31' 0.63' 0.00' 91.43'
Personalised'training'
It' is' essential' for' training' placements' to' be' matched' to' the'
individual'trainee's'level.' 4.00' 0.87' 0.00' 80.00'
Structure'and'Organisation'
Departmental' structure' and' organisation' can' determine' surgical'
training'quality.' 4.17' 0.86' 0.00' 82.86'
Simulation'and'Teaching'
Presence' of' a' structured' teaching' programme' is' a' marker' of'
surgical'training'quality.' 4.37' 0.69' 0.00' 88.57'
Trainee'feedback'
Aggregate'measures'from'a'number'of'trainees'should'be'used.' 4.06' 0.73' 0.00' 82.86'




Trainee'feedback'is'an'essential'component.' 4.26' 0.61' 0.00' 91.43'
Trainer'feedback'is'an'essential'component.' 4.23' 0.55' 0.00' 94.29'
Trainee'improvement'
There' should' be' evidence' of' trainee' improvement' during' each'
training'post.' 4.09' 0.61' 0.00' 91.43'
This'includes'formative'evaluations'of'trainee'from'trainers' 4.26' 0.44' 0.00' 100.00'
Formative' assessment' should' include' practical' technical'
assessment'of'trainees.' 4.40' 0.55' 0.00' 97.14'
Formative'assessment'should'include'assessment'of'nonUtechnical'
skills'of'trainees.' 4.51' 0.56' 0.00' 97.14'
'
' '
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Figure!5b:!Surgical!training!Quality!Assessment!Tool!(SSQAT)!











































































































































































































































































































































































































































Knowledge'based'teaching' Disorganised'or'absent'teaching' ' Structured'teaching' ' Excellent'structure'of'teaching' '
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There'was'consensus'that'measuring'the'quality'of'surgical'training'will'have'a'positive'effect'
on' training.' Most' experts' believed' this' would' encourage' competition' and' drive' up' the'
standards' of' training.' Complete' transparency' of' training' quality' outcomes' failed' to' reach'
consensus.'Instead,'consensus'was'reached'that'the'results'of'measuring'training'quality'should'




surgical' training,' this' chapter' went' on' to' define' high' quality' surgical' training.' As' would' be'
expected,'exposure'to'operative'cases'was'identified'as'a'marker'of'training'quality.'However,'
whilst'volume'of'cases'reached'consensus,'case'mix'was'also'identified'as'an'important'marker'
of' surgical' training' quality.' For' example,' a' good' mix' of' minimally' invasive' or' laparoscopic'
surgery' alongside' open' surgery.' There'was' consensus' that'while' supervision' is' an' important'
indicator'of'quality,'this'needs'to'be'balanced'by'a'progressive'increase'towards'independence.'





other' members' of' the' team.' For' example,' senior' trainees' can' potentially' mentor' junior'
trainees.'A'high'quality'surgical'training'post'should'start'with'clear'objectives'set'jointly'by'the'
trainer'and'trainee.'Trainers'should'offer'regular,'constructive'feedback'to'the'trainee.'This'can'






opportunities' available.' For' instance,' a' junior' trainee' is' unlikely' to'be' suited' to' an' advanced'
minimally' invasive'surgical' subspecialty'placement'and'this'would'be'more'suited'to'a'senior'
resident'or' even' a' subUspecialty' fellow.' Structural' aspects' of' a' training'position' such' as' shift'
patterns'can'affect'the'continuity'between'the'trainee'and'trainer'and'subsequently'affect'the'
rapport.' Presence' of' a' structured' teaching' programme' reached' consensus' as' a' marker' of'






an'essential' component'as' they'may'know' the' limitations'of' their' training'program'and'may'
appreciate'the'opportunity'to'try'and'improve'them.'Training'is'a'multiUfaceted'process'and'its'
ultimate' success' should' be' judged' by' actual' evidence' of' trainee' improvement' during' each'
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5.4:!Discussion!
Using' modified' Delphi' methodology,' an' international' panel' of' experts' in' surgical' education'
have'reached'consensus'on'how'to'define'and'measure'the'processes'for'high'quality'surgical'
training.' Items' reaching' consensus' have' been' used' to' develop' the' Surgical' training' Quality'
Assessment' Tool' (SUQAT).' Descriptive' anchors' have' been' developed' to' assign' levels' to' each'
point'on'the'quality'scale.'This' tool' forms'the' first'step'towards'robust'evaluation'of'surgical'




international'panel'of' surgical' education'experts,' the'assessment'of' training'quality'naturally'
adopted' Donabedian’s' 3Udimensional' conceptual' framework:' structure,' process' and'
outcomes(Donabedian' 1988).' Surgical' training' quality' can' be' assessed' by' examining' the'
organisation' in' which' it' is' delivered,' thus' examining' the' structure.' Examples' of' structure'
include' the' volume' and' case' mix' of' surgical' procedures' performed' at' an' institution,' the'
presence' of' a' structured' training' programme' and' dedicated' training' operating' lists.' The'
training' techniques,' including' the' trainers' themselves' and' the' quality' of' supervision' and'
constructive' feedback' they' provide,' assess' the' process.' The' ultimate' outcomes' are' the'
improvement' in' performance' of' the' trainees.' Measuring' trainee' performance' is' in' itself' a'
challenging'area.'The'ideal'barometers'of'trainee'performance'would'be'the'patient'healthcare'
outcomes'and'patient'experiences'of'the'patients'treated'by'the'trainees.'As'with'other'forms'
of' surgical' quality' measurement,' continuous' evolvement' of' the' SUQAT' tool' will' likely' be'









drive' up' the' standards' of' training,' it' was' surprising' that' complete' transparency' of' training'
quality' outcomes' failed' to' reach' consensus.' This' likely' reflects' a' cautious' attitude' towards'
summative' assessment' of' training' quality' that' may' lead' to' high' stakes' decisions' such' as'
accreditation'or' in'terms'of'attracting'the'best'residents'to'a'program.' In'addition,'aggregate'
measures'were' favoured.'This'avoids' the'undue' influence'of'a'single'good'or'bad'experience'
and' helps' to' anonymise' feedback' from' individuals,' therefore' resulting' in' a' more' honest'
assessment.' There' was' an' appetite' for' formative' assessment' such' as' identifying' areas' for'
improvement' in' underperforming' units' and' providing' them' with' information' on' how' to'
optimise' these' areas.' In' support' of' this' there' was' consensus' that' trainers' should' receive'
feedback'about' their' training'ability.'This'would'provide' them'with' the'opportunity' to' refine'
and' improve' their' training' techniques.' This' is' consistent' with' the' growing' literature' on' the'
benefits'of'training'the'trainer'courses'and'interventions(Hull'et'al.'2013;'Murphy'et'al.'2008).''
'
With' the' introduction' of' a' novel' quality' scale,' the' focus' often' lies' in' identifying' poor'
performers.' Indeed' the' positive' effects' of' competition' may' be' associated' with' punitive'
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measures' given' to' the' ‘low'performers’.'However,' punitive'measures' are'not'necessarily' the'
most'effective'way' in'which'competition'and' feedback'can'drive'up' standards.'Areas'of'best'
practice'should'be'identified'and'the'information'used'for'continuous'improvement'to'training'
programs' through' a' process' of' rigorous' formative' feedback.' Although' the' measurement' of'
quality' in' surgical' training' is' novel,' assessing' quality' of' higher' education' institutes' is' well'
established(USN'2012).''Within'surgery,'the'evaluation'of'quality'in'clinical'outcomes'has'been'
strong'a'driver' for' raising'clinical' standards.'The' introduction'of' the'National'Surgical'Quality'
Improvement'Program'was'hailed'as' the'most' comprehensive' comparative' clinical' outcomes'
assessment' program'with' the' objective' of' enhancing' the' quality' of' surgical' care(Khuri' et' al.'
1998).' ' There' is' evidence' that' the' use' of' NSQIP' can' improve' the' quality' of' clinical'
care(Compoginis'and'Katz'2013;'Hall'et'al.'2009).'It'must'be'acknowledged'that'NSQIP'uses'riskU
adjusted'outcomes,'while'the'SUQAT'tool'focuses'on'process'measures'and'objective'outcomes'
require' further' development.' Introduction' of' objective' evaluation' of' the' quality' of' surgical'
training'programs'could'similarly'act'as'a'driver'to'improve'surgical'training'outcomes'globally.'
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demonstrated' significant' differences(Sanfey' et' al.' 2011).' In' this' chapter' a' systematic' and'
evidenceUbased' approach' was' employed' to' develop' a' tool' to' enable' evaluation' of' surgical'
training' quality.' The' consensus' was' that' multiUsource' feedback' including' both' the' trainees'
(consumers'of'training)'and'the'consultant'trainers'(providers'of'training)'is'required.'
'
The' chapter' has' some' limitations' that' should' be' acknowledged.' Patients’' opinions'were' not'
sampled'in'this'study.'However,'patients’'lack'of'detailed'knowledge'regarding'the'delivery'of'
training'would'make' them'unable' to'make'an' informed'contribution' to' the' study.' The' semiU
structured'interviews'conducted'to'develop'themes'for'the'Delphi'study'in'chapter'4,'were'all'
conducted'in'a'single'country.'This'pragmatic'approach'was'employed'as'it'was'felt'that'faceU
toUface' semiUstructured' interviews' would' yield' more' information' than' online' or' audio'
interviews.' In' addition,' as' the' focus' was' on' ideal' training' programs' and' not' analysis' of' the'
current' training' programs' it' was' felt' that' the' themes' developed' would' be' applicable' to' an'
international' community.'A'potential' limitation'of'using'an' international'panel'of' experts' for'
the' Delphi' process' is' that' the' tool' may' not' be' sensitive' to' local' concerns' that' can' vary' in'
different' countries.' The' tool' may' benefit' from' adaptation' for' use' in' different' countries,'
particularly'if'involving'a'different'language,'in'a'similar'way'that'other'assessment'tools'have'
been' culturally' adapted' for' use' in' different' healthcare' systems(PassauerUBaierl' et' al.' 2014).'
There'were'some'missing'data'points'where'members'of'the'Delphi'expert'panel'did'not'rate'
all' the'statements.'However,'overall' there'were'only'7'missing'data'points' in' the' final' round'
(0.286%),' and' Cronbach’s' alpha' remained' over' 0.930' whether' missing' data' points' were'
replaced'with'means,'modes'or'3'(neutral).'Future'studies'will'endeavour'to'pilot'the'use'of'the'
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tool'to'allow'further'refinement'and'assess'its'usability'and'reliability.'The'next'step'will'be'to'
develop' objective' outcome' measures' to' complement' the' structure' and' process' measures'
assessed' by' the' newly' developed' SUQAT.' ' The' final' step' will' be' to' develop' appropriately'
weighted'composite'measures'to'assess'surgical'training'quality.''
'















evaluate' surgical' training' programs' globally.' There' was' almost' unanimous' agreement' that'
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Existing' evidence' suggests' that' the' quality' of' training' received' can' determine' patient'
outcomes(Asch'et' al.' 2009).' Variations' in' global' general' surgical' training' curricula' have'been'
evaluated'in'chapter'2.'Chapter'3'confirmed'significant'variations'in'surgical'training'programs'
when' viewed' from' the' perspective' of' a' surgical' trainee.' While' efforts' to' standardize' the'
surgical' curriculum' may' lead' to' better' quality' of' training,' our' explicit' knowledge' of' what'
constitutes' a' high' quality' surgical' training' program' is' limited.' Further,' onUgoing' pressures' to'
reduce'training'hours,'necessitate'that'we'identify' innovative,'pragmatic,'and'evidenceUbased'




quality' surgical' training.' Using' the' information' gathered,' in' chapter' 5' a' Delphi' consensus'
method' was' employed' to' develop' international' expert' consensus' on' the' indicators' of' high'
quality' surgical' training.' The' results' of' chapter' 5' were' used' to' develop' the' SUQAT' Surgical'
Training'Quality'Assessment'Tool.'The'objective'of'this'chapter'is'to'further'develop'the'SUQAT'
by'initially'subjecting'it'to'an'open'peer'review'process'before'pilot'testing'the'tool.''






























Strongly%Disagree% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% Strongly%Agree%%
%
As%a%questionnaire%to%training%faculty%
Strongly%Disagree% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% Strongly%Agree%%
%
By%independent%assessors%of%a%residency%program%
Strongly%Disagree% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% Strongly%Agree%%
%
As%formative%feedback%system%for%residency%programs%
Strongly%Disagree% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% Strongly%Agree%%
%
As%summative%feedback%system%for%residency%programs%%
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6.1.2:!Methods!
An' interactive' workshop' was' proposed' for' the' Association' of' Program' Directors' in' Surgery,'
Surgical' Education'Week' in' April' 2013,'Orlando,' Florida,' USA.' The' format' for' the' interactive'
workshop'was' to' initially' introduce' the' SUQAT' Surgical' Training'Quality' Assessment' Tool' and'
follow' this' by' a' series' of' related' talks' on' the' subject' of' measuring' training' quality' by' an'










was' combined'with' other'measurement' tools.'When' asked' how' the' SUQAT' should' be' used,'
there'was'some'variation'in'responses'with'a'small'majority'agreeing'that'it'should'be'used'as'a'
questionnaire' to' trainees' and' trainers.' A' large' majority' felt' the' SUQAT' should' be' used' as'
formative'feedback'for'surgical'training'programs.'There'were'mixed'feelings'for'SUQAT’s'use'as'
summative' feedback.'A' small'majority'of' subjects' indicated' they'would'consider'using' the'SU
QAT.''






2! 3! 4! 5!\!Strongly!
Agree!
Surgical' training' quality' should' be'
measured?'
! ! 1! 1! 8!
The' SUQAT:' Surgical' training' Quality'















1! 2! 3! 3!




• By' independent' assessors' of' a'
residency'program"
! 1! 4! 2! 3!
• As' formative' feedback' system' for'
residency'programs"
! ! 1! 3! 6!
• As' summative' feedback' system' for'
residency'programs'"
1! 3! 2! ! 4!
Would'you'consider'using'the'SUQAT?' ! 1! 2! 3! 3!
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Table!6b:!Written!Feedback!from!the!Interactive!Workshop!–!Free!text!responses!
Question! 1! 2! 3!
What!are!the!three!most!
important! issues! with!















































































































Tool.' The' SUQAT'was' introduced' at' an' international' Surgical' Education' Conference' and' both'
open'verbal' and'written' feedback'was' received.' The' lack'of' tools' available' to'assess' surgical'
training' quality' was' highlighted' as' an' important' issue.' The' majority' of' attendees' strongly'
agreed'that'surgical'training'quality'should'be'measured.'There'was'support'for'the'use'of'SU
QAT'as'a'questionnaire'to'both'trainees'and'trainers.'A'majority'of'attendees' felt' that' the'SU
QAT'could'capture'variation' in' training'quality'and'should'be'used' for' formative' feedback' to'




The' feedback' received' on' the' SUQAT' was' encouraging' with' some' clear' suggestions' for'
improvement.' The' feedback' confirmed' the' conclusions' of' chapters' 4' and' 5,' which'
demonstrated'enthusiasm'to'measure'surgical'training'quality'amongst'the'surgical'profession.'
It'also'confirmed'the'cautious'approach'to'the'implementation'of'this'concept,'with'support'for'
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SUQAT' results' to' be' used' as' formative' feedback' but' only' limited' support' for' its' use' as'
summative' feedback' to' surgical' training' programs.' This' is' likely' to' be' due' to' the' need' for'
further' refinement' of' the' tool' before' its' potential' use' in' high' stakes' decisions.' While' this'
workshop'included'delegates'from'an'international'community,'the'limited'numbers'should'be'












Chapters' 4' and' 5' described' the' development' of' a' tool' to' assess' the' surgical' training' quality'
provided'by'surgical'training'programs.'The'first'section'of'this'chapter'subjected'this'SUQAT'to'
peer' review'at'an' international' surgical' education' conference.'The' remainder'of' this' chapter'
further'assesses'the'SUQAT'by'piloting'its'use'in'the'form'of'a'quality'improvement'initiative'to'
















from'enhanced' support' to' raise' standards.' Based' on' the' feedback' from' the' first' half' of' this'




This' study' involved' collaboration'with' the' higher' surgical' training' committee' in' North'West'
London.' 'All'General' Surgery' training'centers' in' the'North'West' London' training' region'were'
identified' (n=13).'Within'each' training'center,'all' consultant' faculty' trainers' (n=96,'median'8,'
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range'1U12'per'center)'and'general'surgical'registrars'(n=51,'median'4,'range'1'to'8'per'center)'





Background' information' to' the' study'was' provided' in' the' email' invitation.' All' subjects'were'
informed' that' the' higher' surgical' training' committee'would' hold' any' data' collected' and' any'
dissemination' of' information' would' be' anonymised' so' individuals’' responses' would' not' be'





to' minimise' conferring' between' trainer' and' trainee' during' completion' of' the' SUQAT'





Data' was' collected' and' stored' in' a' secure' password' protected' online' questionnaire' system'
(http://www.surveymonkey.com).' Data' was' analysed' using' Microsoft' Excel.' High' and' low'
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quality' ratings'were'calculated'using' the'means'of' the'responses.'Variability'was'analysed'by'
comparing' standard' deviations' of' the' responses.'Where' relevant,' responses'were' separated'






(median' 3.5,' range' 1' to' 9' from' centers' that' responded).' FortyUfive' (46.9%)' Faculty' Trainers'
responded' (median' 3.5,' range' 1' to' 8' from' centers' that' responded).' TwentyUfour' (47.1%)'
trainees' responded' (median' 2,' range' 1' to' 5' from' centers' that' responded).' Once' the' SUQAT'





Areas' of' highest' quality' included;' trainee' supervision,' trainer' approachability' and' attitude'
towards' trainees' performing' operative' cases,' trainee' rapport' with' the' trainer' and' other'
trainees'and'the'balance'between'supervision'and'independence'in'the'perioperative'and'outU
patient' setting.' Table' 6c' describes' the' ten' highest' quality' areas' as' identified' by' the' SUQAT'
responses.' ' Table' 6d' describes' the' ten' lowest' quality' areas' as' identified' by' the' SUQAT'
responses.'Areas'identified'as'having'potential'for'improvement'in'training'quality'included;'the'
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Areas' of' greatest' variation' in' training' quality' included;' provision' of' designated' training'
operating' list,' outUpatient' learning'objectives,' structure'of' all' teaching'programmes,'multiple'
aspects' of' endoscopic' training' and' trainee' evaluation' of' trainers.' Table' 6e' describes' the' ten'










of' lowest' variation' in' training' quality' included;' supervision' in' the' operating' room,' rapport'
between'and'approachability'of' the' trainer' to' the' trainee,' the' level'of' independence' for' the'
trainee'and'trainer'to'trainee'feedback.''




one'of' the' fiftyUfive' (93%)'quality'elements'demonstrating'no'significant'differences'between'
the' two' groups.' Faculty' trainers' rated' the' following' elements' of' training' quality' significantly'
higher' than' trainee' registrars;' exposure' to' operative' cases' in' terms' of' case'mix' (mean' 4.47'
versus' 3.86,' p' =' 0.032),' trainee' involvement' in' operative' cases' (mean' 4.34' versus' 3.77,' p' ='
0.035),'trainer'attitude'towards'trainees'performing'operative'cases'(mean'4.80'versus'4.27,'p'
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Table!6c:!High!Quality!Training!As!Rated!by!SSQAT!responses!







Supervision'of'endoscopy*' 4.58' 1.11' n/a' n/a' 4.58' 1.11' n/a'
Trainer' attitude' towards' trainees' performing' operative'
cases'
4.58' 0.74' 4.80' 0.48' 4.27' 0.91' 0.017*!
Approachability'of'the'trainer' 4.57' 0.74' 4.76' 0.51' 4.36' 0.88' 0.128'
Supervision'of'operative'procedures*' 4.57' 0.65' n/a' n/a' 4.57' 0.65' n/a'
Rapport'between'trainer'and'trainee' 4.56' 0.65' 4.60' 0.60' 4.50' 0.72' 0.726'
Balance' between' supervision' and' independence' in'
outpatient'clinics'
4.52' 0.73' 4.38' 0.74' 4.14' 0.89' 0.005*!
Trainee'rapport'with'other'trainees' 4.51' 0.87' 4.73' 0.44' 4.19' 1.18' 0.075'
Level'of'independence'for'the'trainee.' 4.49' 0.71' 4.59' 0.65' 4.33' 0.78' 0.217'
Balance' between' supervision' and' independence' during'
perioperative'care'
4.47' 0.76' 4.59' 0.73' 4.29' 0.76' 0.092'
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Table!6d:!Potential!Areas!for!Training!Quality!Improvement!As!Rated!by!SSQAT!responses!







Presence' of' designated' operating' lists' designed' for'
training'rather'than'service'
3.09' 1.54' 3.21' 1.63' 2.90' 1.38' 0.471'
Research'skills'teaching'programme'' 3.24' 1.38' 3.29' 1.31' 3.18' 1.46' 0.849'
Training'Evaluation'U'Trainee'evaluation'of'trainers' 3.37' 1.26' 3.43' 1.10' 3.28' 1.45' 0.705'
Training'Evaluation'U'Trainee'Feedback' 3.45' 1.26' 3.28' 1.25' 3.71' 1.23' 0.351'
Quality'Control'U'Collation'of'training'quality'information' 3.48' 1.18' 3.48' 1.24' 3.47' 1.09' 0.850'
NonUtechnical'skills'teaching'programme' 3.50' 1.39' 3.57' 1.40' 3.39' 1.38' 0.584'
Quality'Control'U'Action'on'training'quality'information' 3.51' 1.23' 3.64' 1.19' 3.31' 1.26' 0.439'
Trainee' to' trainer' feedback' about' their' training' ability' –'
frequency'
3.58' 1.15' 3.67' 1.07' 3.45' 1.24' 0.564'
Training'Evaluation'U'MultiUsource'feedback' 3.59' 1.26' 3.57' 1.28' 3.63' 1.22' 1.00'
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Table!6e:!High!Variability!in!Training!Quality!As!Rated!by!SSQAT!responses!







Presence' of' designated' operating' lists' designed' for'
training'rather'than'service'
3.09' 1.54' 3.21' 1.63' 2.90' 1.38' 0.471'
'
Endoscopic'learning'objectives' 3.88' 1.49' 3.79' 1.47' 4.00' 1.52' 0.530'
Technical'skills'teaching'programme' 3.67' 1.48' 3.46' 1.57' 4.00' 1.25' 0.252'
NonUtechnical'skills'teaching'programme' 3.50' 1.39' 3.57' 1.40' 3.39' 1.38' 0.584'
Research'skills'teaching'programme'' 3.24' 1.38' 3.29' 1.31' 3.18' 1.46' 0.849'
OutUpatient'learning'objectives' 3.64' 1.32' 3.85' 1.19' 3.32' 1.43' 0.175'
Balance' between' supervision' and' independence' in'
endoscopy'
4.07' 1.28' 3.94' 1.27' 4.30' 1.27' 0.294'
Trainee'Progress'U'Endoscopy' 4.04' 1.27' 3.93' 1.33' 4.20' 1.17' 0.611'
Training'Evaluation'U'Trainee'evaluation'of'trainers' 3.37' 1.26' 3.43' 1.10' 3.28' 1.45' 0.705'
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Table!6f:!Low!Variability!in!Training!Quality!As!Rated!by!SSQAT!responses!







Supervision'of'operative'procedures*' 4.57' 0.65' n/a' n/a' 4.57' 0.65' n/a'
Rapport'between'trainer'and'trainee' 4.56' 0.65' 4.60' 0.60' 4.50' 0.72' 0.726'
Trainee'Progress'U'OutUpatient'clinic' 4.37' 0.68' 4.48' 0.62' 4.20' 0.75' 0.187'
Level'of'independence'for'the'trainee.' 4.49' 0.71' 4.59' 0.65' 4.33' 0.78' 0.217'
Balance' between' supervision' and' independence' in'
outpatient'clinics'
4.52' 0.73' 4.74' 0.50' 4.14' 0.89' 0.005*!
Approachability'of'the'trainer' 4.57' 0.74' 4.76' 0.51' 4.36' 0.88' 0.128'
Trainer'to'trainee'feedback'–'frequency' 4.25' 0.74' 4.40' 0.66' 4.05' 0.79' 0.113'
Trainee'Progress'U'Operative'surgery' 4.25' 0.74' 4.42' 0.66' 4.00' 0.77' 0.057'
Trainer' attitude' towards' trainees' performing' operative'
cases'
4.58' 0.74' 4.80' 0.48' 4.27' 0.91' 0.017*!








developed' in' chapters' 4' and' 5' was' used' to' assess' and' demonstrate' variability' in' surgical'
training' quality' across' a' training' region.' Supervision' of' trainees' and' the' balance' between'
supervision' and' independence' were' identified' as' strengths' of' current' training' programs.'
Potential' areas' for' improvement' included' the' structured' teaching' programmes,' training'
evaluation'and'quality'control.'Together'with'the'structured'teaching'programmes,'provision'of'
designated'training'operating'lists'were'identified'both'as'potential'areas'for'improvement'and'
also' as' areas' in' which' there' was' greatest' variability' in' training' quality.' Multiple' aspects' of'
endoscopy'training'were'revealed'to'demonstrate'large'variability'in'training'quality.'The'SUQAT'
responses' demonstrated' that' there'was' clear' overlap' between' areas' of' training' quality' that'
demonstrated' room' for' improvement' and' those' that' demonstrated' greatest' variability.' This'




surgical' training,' identify' areas' of' best' practice' and' variation' in' training' centers' and'
subsequently' to' use' this' information' to' make' recommendations' to' improve' the' quality' of'
surgical'training'in'the'North'West'London'training'region.'The'results'revealed'generally'high'
standards'of' supervision' in'most'aspects'although'notably' the' level'of' supervision' in' the'out'
patient'clinic'was'not'rated'as'highly'as'that'in'endoscopy,'operating'room'or'on'the'wards.'The'
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The' presence' of' training' operating' lists' demonstrated' the' largest' variation' and'was' also' the'
lowest' rated'element'of'surgical' training'quality'as' rated'by'both' faculty' trainers'and'trainee'
registrars.' In' the' UK’s' National' Health' Service' training' and' service' provision' are' generally'







In'Aspiring" to" Excellence,' the' potential' for' these' imbalances'were' explained.' Owing' to' their'
objectively' measurable' outcomes,' financial' and' service' delivery' targets' are' often' better'
incentivised'to'an'institution'than'resources'for'surgical'training.'Nevertheless,'the'fact'that'the'












training' region.' Furthermore,' if' certain' centres' lend' themselves' to' high' quality' operative'
training' then' identifying' these' could' facilitate'arrangement'of'blocks'of' targeted' training.'An'
example'of'an'intervention'to'improve'the'provision'of'training'operating'lists'can'be'found'in'
one' of' Health' Education' England’s' ‘Better' training' better' care’' pilot' projects:' Increasing"
learning"opportunities"in"surgery(HEE).'In'this'pilot,'a'proportion'of'existing'operating'lists'were'
identified'and'‘ringUfenced’'as'BTBC'training'operating'lists'for'core'surgical'trainees'(CSTs).'This'
led' to' a' 65%' increase' in' the' proportion' of' cases' where' a' general' surgery' CST' received'
supervised'training.''
'
Structured' teaching' programmes' were' the' other' area' consistently' being' rated' poorly' and'
demonstrating' large' variation' in' rating.' All' forms' of' skills' demonstrated' high' variability' in'
quality' rating,' including' technical,'nonUtechnical'and'research'skills' training.'This' is'consistent'
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with' the' finding' in' chapter' 3' that' residents' in' a'US' training'program' received'approximately'
three'times'as'much'teaching'(2.3'hours'per'week'versus'0.7'p'<0.001)'than'those'in'London.'
They' also' had' much' better' access' to' simulation' facilities.' North' West' London' does' have' a'




a' potential' area' for' improvement.' Quality' assessment' is' well' established' in' the' higher'
education' sector.' World' university' assessments' have' become' an' important' aspect' of' the'
reputation'of'institutions'and'create'large'amounts'of'media'interest(BBC'2014).'Rankings'have'
their' limitations' however,' the' transparency' in' the' quality' assessment' methodology' and' the'





evidence' that' the' NSQIP' program' has' been' successful' in' its' objective' with' proven'
improvements' in' quality' of' clinical' care(Compoginis' and' Katz' 2013).' In' this' study' evaluating'








quality' improvement' program.' The' potential' benefits' could' be' to' increase' the' focus' on' and'
resources' to' improve' surgical' training' quality' and' to' provide' formative' feedback' and'
recommendations'on'how'best'to'achieve'this.''
'
The'main' limitation' of' this' study' is' the' nonUresponse' bias.' Although' 93%'of' training' centers'
responded,' the' response' rate' of' Faculty' trainers' and' trainee' general' surgery' registrars' was'
approximately' half' that' at' 47%.' It' is' possible' that' those' responding'were' the'most' engaged'
with' training' and' hence' may' have' rated' training' quality' higher.' In' the' absence' of' making'




Faculty' trainers' stated' they' felt' some'questions'were'more' suitable' for' trainees' rather' than'
Faculty.'Indeed'four'of'the'highest'rated'quality'markers'were'related'to'Faculty'trainers’'direct'
actions' towards' trainees;' their' attitude' to' trainees' performing' operative' cases,' their'
approachability,' the' rapport' between' the' trainer' and' trainee' and' the' level' of' independence'
afforded'to' the' trainee.' It' is'plausible' that'Faculty' trainers'will'demonstrate'some'favourable'
bias' to' these'quality'markers.' This' is' supported'by' the' fact' that' in' addition,' all' four'markers'
feature'in'the'lowest'variability'markers'in'table'6f.'Therefore'removing'these'from'the'Faculty'






This' regional' quality' improvement' initiative' highlights' variation' in' surgical' training' quality.'
Identification' of' variation' can' facilitate' dissemination' of' best' practices' to' other' Training'
Centers.'Greatest' variation' appears' to' be' centred' around' the'provision'of' training'operating'
lists' and' the' structure' of' teaching' programmes.' Centers' should' invest' in' protected' teaching'
time' in' the' operating' room,' more' structured' research' and' nonUtechnical' skills' teaching'
programmes'and'place'greater'emphasis'on'training'evaluation'and'quality'control'of'training.'
The'SUQAT'tool'has'proven'to'be'successful' in'demonstrating'variation' in' training'quality'and'
providing' data' for' useful' formative' feedback.' Further' refinement' of' the' SUQAT' should' be'
dynamic,'taking'into'account'the'feedback'received'in'each'iteration'of'its'use.'This'will'allow'































thesis' was' that' training' improvements' could' be' made' without' increasing' the' quantity' of'
training'but'by'improving'the'quality'of'training.'These'next'two'chapters'will'seek'to'develop,'





resultant'move' towards' shift'working,' had' led' to' reduced' continuity' between' a' trainee' and'
their' trainer.' Simulators' and' simulation' based' training' was' supported' in' the' Temple'
report(Temple' 2010)' as' an' innovative' method' to' accelerate' learning.' However,' despite'




coaching'and' in' the'Shape"of"Training' report(Greenaway'2013)' the'adoption'of'coaching'and'
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mentoring' techniques' were' cited' as' a' key' element' of' a' successful' apprenticeshipUbased'
arrangement.' The' sports' industry' employs' videoUanalysis' and' coaching' to' maximize'
improvement'from'every'performance(Wilson'2008).'Whilst'coaching' is'often'associated'with'
the' sports' industry(Jones' and' Kingston' 2007),' many' professions' and' disciplines' now' utilize'
coaching'to' improve'performance.'Chapter'4'demonstrated'the' importance'of' trainerUtrainee'
interaction'and'more'specifically'that'continuity'with'the'same'trainer'was'an'indicator'of'high'
quality'training.'Video'based'coaching'could'potentially'offer'a'method'to' increase'continuity'





an' effective' and' widely' accepted' tool' for' professional' development' across' many' disciplines'
such'as'business(Deloitte),'education(Van'Niewerburgh'2012)'and'in'healthcare(Gattellari'et'al.'
2005).' This' emerging' model' of' coaching' is' grounded' in' established' adult' learning' and'
psychological' concepts,' which' aims' to' foster' selfUdirected' learning,' through' performance'
evaluation' and' feedback,' goal' clarification,' a' collaborative' approach' to' problem' solving' and'
action' planning' for' the' future(Cavanagh' et' al.' 2005;' Stober' and' Grant' 2006).' In' contrast' to'
instructive' teaching' or' training'methods,' which' deliver' the' knowledge' and' skills' required' to'
perform' a' task,' coaching' is' a' process' where' participants' engage' in' a' oneUtoUone' reflective'
dialogue' to'monitor'and'evaluate'progress' towards' their' specific' goals,' and' to'modify'action'
plans'based'on'feedback(Cavanagh'et'al.'2005;'Whitmore'1992).'The'‘monitorUevaluateUmodify’'
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element'of'this'process'establishes'a'cycle'of'selfUregulated'behaviour,'which'is'a'key'process'in'
creating' intentional' behaviour' change(Carver' and' Scheier' 2001;' Laske' 2004).' Drawing' an'
analogy'between'surgery'and'other'disciplines'such'as'business,'it'is'possible'that'this'form'of'
collaborative' performance' review,' found' in' one' domain' could' be' applicable' to' the' other.' A'
similar' strategy' has' proven' successful' when' importing' other' performance' enhancement'
techniques' such' as'mental' practice(Arora' et' al.' 2011)' and' deliberate' practice(Crochet' et' al.'






coach' who' can' be' present' while' they' are' operating.' With' the' widespread' adoption' of'
laparoscopic' surgery,' obtaining' surgeons’' view' video' recordings' of' the' operative' field' has'





is' then' compared' between' two' randomised' groups' on' real' tissues' using' cadaveric' porcine'
procedures.' The' objective' of' this' study' was' to' evaluate' whether' videoUbased' coaching' can'
enhance'the'quality'of'laparoscopic'surgical'skills'performance.'
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7.2:!Methods!
7.2.1:! Identification! of! a! Coaching! Framework! for! Laparoscopic! Surgical! Skills!
Performance!
A'systematic,'crossUdisciplinary'and'multiUmodal'search'was'performed'to'identify'and'develop'








Performance' coaching' is' generally' goalUoriented.' The' assumption' is' that' the' client' (surgeon)'
knows'what'goals'they'want'or'need'to'achieve'(e.g.'reduction'in'operating'time),'or'that'they'
are' capable' of' defining' them' with' facilitative' assistance.' The' GROW' model(Alexander' and'
Renshaw' 2005;' Landsberg' 1997;' Whitmore' 1992)' is' an' example' of' such' a' coaching'










• Options'–' formulation'of'effective'solutions,'particularly' to'the' issues'that'prevent'
the'client'from'achieving'their'goals.''
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7.2.2:!Subjects!
The' CONSORT' diagram' in' Figure' 7b' demonstrates' the' study' design.' Laparoscopic' novice'
subjects'were'medical' students'who' voluntarily' expressed' an' interest' in' study' participation.'
Subjects'were'met'by' a' study' investigator' and'provided'with'written' and' verbal' information'
before' consent' was' obtained.' Predefined' exclusion' criteria' included' subjects' that' had'




The' study' was' conducted' in' a' dedicated' laparoscopic' skills' simulation' centre' at' St' Mary’s'
Hospital,'Imperial'College'London.'The'Virtual'Reality'(VR)'phase'of'the'study'employed'the'use'
of' a' VR' laparoscopic' simulator' Lap' Mentor®' (Simbionix' Corporation,' Cleveland,' OH).' A'
previously'validated'VR'laparoscopic'cholecystectomy'(LC)'training'curriculum'was'used'to'train'
the' subjects' to' competency(Aggarwal'et' al.' 2009).'A'highUdefinition'SONY®'digital' camcorder'
was' used' to' record' all' full' procedures' (including' both' VR' and' porcine' LCs)' performed' after'
completion' of' training.' In' addition,' FRAPS' real' time' video' capture' software' (Beepa' Pty' Ltd,'
Melbourne,'Victoria,'Australia)'was'used'to'record'the'simulator'display.'This'provided'a'highU
resolution'exact'replica'of'the'subject’s'operative'view.'Porcine'laparoscopic'cholecystectomies'
were' recorded' using' a' highUdefinition' laparoscopic' camera' to' capture' laparoscopic' views' in'
addition' to' the'camcorder' recordings.'A'WD®'external' storage'drive'was'used' to' store'video'
data' from' all' recording' devices.' Coaching' sessions'were' delivered' in' a'multimedia' equipped'
private' meeting' room.' VR' LC' video' recordings' displaying' the' operative' field' from' the' Lap'
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After' completing' baseline' performance' assessment,' a' standardised' and' evidenceUbased'
curriculum(Aggarwal'et'al.'2009)'was' followed' to' train'all' subjects' to' competently'perform'a'
laparoscopic' cholecystectomy'procedure.' Training' started'with'basic' laparoscopic' skills' tasks.'
Subjects' needed' to' achieve' validated' competence' standards'on' two' consecutive' attempts' in'
order' to'progress' to'the'next'set'of' tasks.'These'were'procedural' tasks' that'were'once'again'
repeated'until'validated'competence'standards'were'achieved'on'two'consecutive'attempts.'In'
the'final'stage'of'the'curriculum,'subjects'performed'a'full'laparoscopic'cholecystectomy.'Again'
the' required' competence' standards' needed' to' be' achieved' on' two' consecutive' procedures.'
Training'sessions'were'limited'to'two'hours'each'with'no'more'than'two'sessions'permitted'in'
one'day.'
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7.2.6:!Randomisation!
Randomisation' took' place' after' trainees' completed' the' training' curriculum' to' eliminate' bias'
during' the' training' phase.' Therefore' subjects' were' deemed' competent' to' perform' the'
simulated' procedure' prior' to' allocation' to' the' control' or' intervention' group.' Blocked'
randomisation'was' employed' to' allocate' equal' numbers' of' subjects' on' a' 1:1' ratio' to' either'
intervention'or'control'groups.'Random'sequence'blocks'of'10'were'generated'through'online'
randomisation' software' (SealedUEnvelope©' Ltd.,' London,' UK).' Allocation' concealment' was'





after' the' case.' If' the' subject' requested' a' change' in' the' laparoscopic' field' of' view,' a' trained'
laparoscopic'assistant'was'available'to'move'the'camera.'Upon'completion'of'each'repetition'





after' the' case' until' the' coaching' session.' An' experienced' laparoscopic' surgeon'with' greater'








GROW'model' (Passmore' 2010).' The' ten' questions' were' modified' for' use' with' laparoscopic'
surgical'skills'training'(Figure'7a).'Two'questions'were'removed'as'they'were'not'relevant'for'
laparoscopic' skills' coaching.' In' the' Goals' stage,' subjects' were' asked' to' identify' elements' of'
their'performance'they'felt'they'wanted'to'concentrate'on.'In'the'second'stage'of'the'GROW'







footage'as'required.'The'coach'focused'on'the'elements'of' the'performance' identified' in'the'
goals' stage' to' deliver' constructive' feedback' to' the' subject.' Subjects'were' encouraged' to' be'
interactive'with'their'coach'and'direct'the'coaching'towards'areas'they'were'most'concerned'
with.'In'the'Options'stage,'the'coach'discussed'potential'methods'to'improve'the'performance.'
Subjects' were' asked' which' coaching' recommendations' would' be' most' useful' for' the' next'





coaching' session' could' facilitate' successfully' achieving' these' objectives.' A' study' investigator'




Following' completion' of' the' five' VR' LCs' during' the' intervention' phase,' both' control' and'





Primary' outcome' was' the' quality' of' laparoscopic' skills' performance' in' the' porcine' LC'
procedures' assessed' using' the' following' global' rating' scales' of' laparoscopic' skill:'
GOALS(Vassiliou' et' al.' 2005),'OSATS(Martin' et' al.' 1997),'OPRS(Larson' et' al.' 2005).' A' blinded'
trained'surgeon'assessor' rated' laparoscopic' skills'performance'on' the'porcine'LCs'with' the'3'
global' rating' scales' using' laparoscopic' video' recordings' of' the' procedures.' A' second' trained'
surgeon' assessor' blindly' reviewed' a' randomly' generated' twenty' five' percent' sample' of' the'
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An'a'priori' power' analysis'was'performed' in'order' to' facilitate' sample' size' selection.' Similar'
studies'from'this'research'team'revealed'a'thirty'to'thirtyUfive'percent'rise'in'the'global'rating'
scale' scores' following' a' deliberate' practice' training' intervention(Crochet' et' al.' 2011).' Eight'
subjects'or'more'were'needed'to'demonstrate'this'effect'with'power'='0.80'and'α'='0.05.'To'
compensate'for'any'missing'data'or'failure'to'complete'the'trial'protocol,'a'decision'was'made'
to' recruit' ten' subjects' per' group.' The' Statistical' Package' for' the' Social' Science' version' 20.0'
(SPSS,' Chicago,' IL),' was' used' to' conduct' statistical' analysis.' Statistical' significance' was' preU
defined' as' p<0.05' and' results' are' reported' as' median' values.' A' nonUparametric' statistical'
approach'was'used'with'the'Mann–Whitney'U'test'employed'to'analyse'interUgroup'differences'
between'unrelated'samples.'The'Wilcoxon'signedUrank' test'was'employed'to'compare'within'
group' related' samples.' InterUrater' reliability' of' the' blinded' surgeon' assessors'was' evaluated'
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(138' versus' 122' seconds,' P=0.668)' and' Task' 2:' ‘twoUhanded'manoeuvres’' U' time' (105' versus'
115,' P=0.796),' total' number' of'movements' (126' versus' 157,' P=0.159),' and' total' path' length'
(379' versus' 415,' P=0.315).' In' addition,' performance' in' the' first' VR' LC' following' the' training'
phase'again'demonstrated'no'significant'differences'between'interventions'and'controls'in'the'
quality'of'the'procedure'as'assessed'by'global'rating'scales'[GOALS:(13.5'versus.'13,'P=0.471),'
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OSATS:(16.5'versus.'16,'P=0.324),'OPRS:(26.5'versus.'25,'P=0.183)].'No'significant'differences'
were' observed' between' intervention' and' controls' during' VR' LC1' in' the' validated' simulatorU




Following' VR' LC1' that' served' as' a' baseline,' for' each' subsequent' repetition,' intervention'
subjects' significantly' outperformed' control' subjects' on' all' GRSs' (Table' 7a).' These' results' are'
displayed'graphically'in'Figure'7c'using'the'OPRS'rating'scale.'The'global'rating'scores'remained'
stable' within' the' control' group' with' no' significant' changes' during' the' five' virtual' reality'




Table' 7b' demonstrates' the' secondary' outcomes,' the' VR' simulatorUgenerated' metrics.'
Intervention' subjects' initially' became' slower' and' total' path' length' and' total' number' of'
movements'increased.'Intervention'subjects’'performance'plateaued'at'LC2'for'time'taken'and'
total' pathUlength,' and' LC3' for' total' number' of'movements.' Control' subjects' initially' became'
quicker' and' reduced' total' pathUlength' and' total' number' of' movements.' Control' subjects’'
performance'plateaued'at'LC3'for'time'and'pathUlength,'and'LC4'for'movements.'
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Table!7a:!Virtual!Reality! Laparoscopic!Cholecystectomy!Global!Rating! Scores! (a)!GOALS,! (b)!
OSATS,!(c)!OPRS!
(a)!GOALS!scores!inter\group!comparison!
' LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 13.5' 13' 16.5' 12' 17' 12' 18' 13' 18' 12.5'
Range! 7' 5' 5' 6' 6' 4' 4' 5' 5' 6'
IQR! 3.25' 1.75' 3.25' 4' 3.25' 2.50' 2' 2.25' 2.25' 3.5'
P\value! 0.471' 0.001' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001'
GOALS'scores'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.023' 0.135' 1'
Control!! 0.656' 0.563' 0.617' 0.531'
(b)!OSATS!scores!inter\group!comparison!
' LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 16.5' 16' 22.5' 14.5' 26' 15' 27' 14.5' 28' 15'
Range! 6' 9' 9' 8' 9' 8' 11' 10' 11' 7'
IQR! 1' 3.25' 5.75' 5' 4' 4.75' 3.5' 3.5' 5.50' 4.50'
P\value! 0.324' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001'
OSATS'scores'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.004' 0.008' 0.281'
Control!! 0.344' 0.273' 0.344' 0.938'
(c)!OPRS!scores!inter\group!comparison!
' LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 26.5' 25' 33.5' 25' 37.5' 24.1' 40' 26.5' 42' 25.5'
Range! 10' 14' 12' 13' 12' 13' 15' 9' 13' 9'
IQR! 3.75' 4.75' 6' 8' 6' 8' 5.50' 5.25' 5.25' 4.25'
P\value! 0.183' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001'
OPRS'scores'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.004' 0.008' 0.375'
Control!! 0.422' 0.574' 0.410' 0.273'
'
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' LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
' Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 442' 471' 626' 383' 694' 346' 683' 322' 768' 337'
Range! 244' 195' 315' 172' 489' 164' 511' 231' 389' 177'
IQR! 135' 91' 190' 127' 258' 50.5' 309' 74' 284' 47.5'
P\value! 0.700' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001'
Total'Time'Taken'(seconds)'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.084' 0.557' 0.695'
Control!! 0.004' 0.006' 0.178' 0.418'
(b)!Total!Number!of!Movements!inter\group!comparison!
! LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 408' 435' 558' 392' 650' 318' 659' 316' 707' 276.'
Range! 244' 354' 426' 177' 276' 144' 481' 115' 341' 141'
IQR! 114' 97' 91.2' 96.8' 137' 69.5' 179' 71' 203' 80.3'
P\value! 1.000' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001' <0.001'
Total'Number'of'Movements'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.014' 0.193' 0.922'
Control!! 0.004' 0.004' 0.027' 0.375'
(c)!Total!Path!Length!(cm)!inter\group!comparison!
! LC1! LC2! LC3! LC4! LC5!
! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control! Intervention! Control!
Median! 726' 688' 894' 686' 1067' 560' 1103' 560' 1055' 473.4'
Range! 456' 427' 825' 318' 532' 350' 895' 287' 565' 435.7'
IQR! 153' 288' 204' 160' 238' 196' 308' 66.5' 174' 218'
P\value! 0.739' 0.002' 0.002' <0.001' <0.001'
Total'Path'Length'(cm)'intraUgroup'comparison'(PUvalue)'
' ' LC1!v!LC5! LC2!v!LC5! LC3!v!LC5! LC4!v!LC5!
Intervention! 0.002' 0.064' 0.846' 0.846'
Control!! 0.010' 0.037' 0.105' 0.695'
!
' !





[GOALS:(28' versus.' 17.5,' P=0.005),' OSATS:(30' versus.' 16.5,' P<0.001),' OPRS:(36' versus.' 21,'
P=0.004)].' These' results' are' displayed' graphically' in' Figure' 7d' using' the' OPRS' rating' scale.'
Excellent' interUrater' reliability' was' observed' for' GOALS' (Cronbach’s' α' =' 0.956),' OSATS'
(Cronbach’s' α' =' 0.881)' and'OPRS' (Cronbach’s' α' =' 0.908)' global' rating' scales' between' the' 2'
blinded'surgeon'assessors.''
'
Intervention'subjects' took' significantly' longer' than'controls' in'both'porcine'LC1' (2920'versus'
2004'seconds,'p=0.009)'and'LC2'(2297'versus'1683,'p=0.003).'No'significant'differences'were'
observed'between'intervention'and'controls'in'total'number'of'movements:'porcine'LC1'(1771'
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7.6:!Discussion!
The' use' of' professional' coaching' has' become' routine' in' many' disciplines' including'
sports(UKsport'2014),'business(Passmore'2010)'and'large'governmental'organisations'such'as'
NASA(NASA'2014).'The'concept'of'coaching'and'its'potential'use'with'surgeons'has'stimulated'
much'discussion(Gawande'2011).' The'objective'of' this' chapter'was' to'empirically' investigate'





subjects' were' randomised.' The' first' virtual' reality' laparoscopic' cholecystectomy' (VR' LC)'
revealed'no'significant'differences'between'groups'in'either'the'quality'of'the'performance'as'
judged' by' the' global' rating' scales,' or' the' simulator' based' time' and' dexterity' metrics.' This'
demonstrated' the' integrity' of' the' randomisation' process.' Despite' equivalent' exposure' to'
practical'laparoscopic'skills'training,'videoUbased'coaching'enhanced'the'quality'of'laparoscopic'
surgical'performance'on'all'subsequent'VR'LCs'as'demonstrated'by'all'GRSs.'Skills'transfer'and'
retention' were' demonstrated' by' enhanced' quality' of' laparoscopic' performance' on' both'
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The'enhanced'quality'of' laparoscopic'performance'came'at' the'expense'of' increased' time' in'
the' case'of' the' cadaveric'porcine' LCs'and'at' the'expense'of' simulator'derived'metrics;' time,'
number' of'movements' and' total' path' length,' on' the' VR' LCs.' This' finding' is' consistent' with'
previous'skills'based'studies(Arora'et'al.'2011;'Crochet'et'al.'2011)'where' time'and'dexterity'
metrics' either' did' not' improve(Arora' et' al.' 2011)' or' deteriorated(Crochet' et' al.' 2011)' in' the'
intervention'groups'when'compared'to'controls,'despite'statistically'significant'improvements'
in' the' quality' of' laparoscopic' performance' as' assessed' by' validated' global' rating' scales.'
Economy'of'motion'is'a'characteristic'of'a'surgical'expert'that' is'reflected'in'the'global'rating'
scales' of' performance.' However,' economy' of' motion' is' only' relevant' if' the' procedure' is'
performed' to' the' same' standard.' For' example,' if' the' cystic' duct' is' dissected' out' and'
skeletonised'completely'by'both'an'expert'and'a'novice'then'one'would'expect'the'expert'to'
have' used' fewer'movements.' However,' in' this' study' it' appeared' that' intervention' subjects’'
focus' shifted' from' speed,' and' simulator' metrics,' to' a' greater' focus' on' the' quality' of' the'




as' coaching' in' other' domains' is' often' used' to' improve' experts’' performance' in' addition' to'
during' the' early' years' of' acquiring' that' expertise.' For' instance,' professional' tennis' players'
receive' intensive'coaching' in'order'to'attain'and'also'to'maintain'their'professional'status'on'
the'world' tour.' A' limitation' of' the'methodology' used' in' this' chapter' is' the' use' of' surgically'
naïve' medical' students' as' subjects.' This' was' a' pragmatic' decision' taken' to' overcome' the'
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already' competent' performance,' all' subjects' in' this' study' were' first' trained' on' a' rigorous'
competency'based'laparoscopic'surgical'skills'curriculum'that'required'competencies'to'be'met'
to'progress'through'to'each'stage(Aggarwal'et'al.'2009).'The'training'took'a'median'of'4'days'to'
complete.' Following' completion' of' the' VR' LC' curriculum,' the' control' group' marginally'
improved' their' time'and'dexterity'metrics'while'maintaining' the'quality'of' their' laparoscopic'






will' result' in' greater' gains' than' practice' alone(Ericsson' 2006).' The' results' presented' in' this'
chapter'demonstrate'this.'Following'completion'of' the'VR'LC'curriculum,'the'control'subjects'
failed'to'improve'on'the'quality'of'their'laparoscopic'skills'performances'while'the'intervention'
group' continued' to' improve' the'quality'of' their'performance'despite'equivalent'exposure' to'
practice' cases.' Practice' alone' may' maintain' quality' but' the' addition' of' coaching' facilitated'
subjects' to' continue' to' improve' the' quality' of' their' performance.' This' has' implications' for'
residency'training'programs'that'often'rely'on'repetition'of'a'procedure'with'little'opportunity'
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for'coaching.'The'study'protocol'did'not'to'give'the'control'group'the'opportunity'to'view'their'
videos' in' order' to' compare' the' video' based' coaching' intervention' against' what' is' current'
clinical'practice.'In'current'clinical'practice,'residents'and'surgeons'who'are'deemed'competent'
at' a' procedure' rarely' have' the' opportunity' to' regularly' review' videos' of' their' operative'
procedures.'This'study'was'designed'to'evaluate'whether'video'based'coaching'could'further'
improve'performance'beyond'competence.'SelfUevaluation'of'videos'may'be'an'interesting'area'










This' chapter' provides' evidence' that' surgeons,' could' continue' to' improve' their' laparoscopic'
skills' performances' by' applying' the' modified' GROW' model' of' coaching' to' review' video'
recordings'of'procedures'at'a'time'that'is'mutually'convenient'with'a'more'experienced'coach.'
While' the' study' was' limited' to' simulated' procedures,' skills' transfer' to' real' tissues' was'
demonstrated'with' the'cadaveric'porcine'procedures.'Clinical' implementation'of' videoUbased'
coaching' may' require' pragmatic' modifications' to' the' schedule' described' in' this' chapter.'




majority' of' coaching' sessions' for' a' particular' procedure' and' level' of' experience.' However,'
junior'surgeons'should'still'be'encouraged'to'identify'more'specific'targets'at'the'start'of'each'
coaching'session' in'order'to' inform'the'coach'and'thus'maximise'the' learning.' It'may'be'that'
selfUevaluation'of'videos'by' junior' surgeons'may'permit'cutting' the'duration'of' the'videos' to'
only' critical' steps' of' procedures' to' reduce' the' time' needed' for' coaching' sessions.' ' The' self'
evaluation' or' ‘Reality’' stage' of' the' GROW' coaching' model' could' be' conducted' by' junior'
surgeons'either'on'their'own'or' in'a'group'with'other' junior'surgeons'thus'reducing'the'time'
required'with'the'senior'surgical'coach'whose'time'is'often'the'most'limited.'The'effects'of'this'
delayed' videoUbased' coaching' would' warrant' further' investigation.' Nevertheless,' this' study'





receive.' This' chapter' has' described' the' development' and' pilot' testing' of' an' intervention' to'
improve' surgical' training' by' focusing' on' the' quality' of' training' delivered.' Despite' equivalent'
exposure'to'practical'laparoscopic'skills'training,'videoUbased'coaching'enhanced'the'quality'of'
laparoscopic' surgical' performance' on' both' VR' and' Porcine' LC' although' at' the' expense' of'
increased' time.' Video' based' coaching' is' a' potentially' feasible' method' of' improving' surgical'
training'quality'through'maximizing'performance'enhancement'from'every'clinical'exposure.'It'
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could'provide'a'pragmatic'method' to' improve' the'continuity'between'consultant' trainer'and'
surgical'trainees,'which'was'identified'as'a'key'marker'of'high'quality'training'in'chapter'4.''
' !
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Multiple'government'reports'into'medical'education'discussed'in'the'introduction'to'this'thesis'
raised' concerns' over' the' integration' between' the' undergraduate' and' postgraduate' medical'
education' curricula.' The' eUconsultation' reported' in'Aspiring" to" Excellence(Tooke' 2008)' found'
divided' opinion' as' to' whether' the' newly' introduced' Foundation' Curriculum'was' adequately'
integrated' with' the' undergraduate' medical' curriculum.' The' Tooke' report(Tooke' 2008)'
encouraged' the'acquisition'of'more'clinical'experience'under' supervision' towards' the'end'of'
undergraduate'medical'training.'The'transition'from'medical'school'to'foundation'doctor'was'
also' discussed' in' A" High" Quality" Workforce(DoH' 2008a)' and' in' point' 87' of' the'NHS" Future"
Forum'report(DoH'2012).'The'NHS"Future"Forum"suggested'restoring'the'practice'of'workplace'
shadowing' to' facilitate' the' transition.' This' recommendation' was' eventually' adopted' and'
shadowing'is'now'mandatory(DoH)'however'it'remains'susceptible'to'the'natural'variations'in'
patient' presentations.' Concerns' have' been' raised' about' whether' four' days' of' shadowing' is'
sufficient' to' ensure' patient' safety' standards' can' be' maintained(House' 2012).' The' Shape" of"
Training' report(Greenaway' 2013)' also' confirmed' the' need' to' provide' support' for' transitions'
during' a' medical' career' with' particular' focus' on' the' transition' form' medical' school' to'
Foundation'Year'1.'The'objective'of'this'chapter'was'to'develop,'pilot'and'evaluate'a'method'to'
improve' surgical' training' quality' at' the' interface' between' undergraduate'medical' education'
and'postgraduate'surgical'training.'Applying'the'knowledge'gained'from'the'previous'chapters'
would' allow' development' of' a' structured' immersive' simulation' course' that' could' allow'
controlled'teaching'in'a'safe'environment.''
'
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8.1:! Development! of! SIMweek! –! An! Intensive! &! Immersive! Simulation! Week!
“Boot!Camp”!
8.1.1:!Introduction!
Starting' as' a' surgical' foundation' doctor' can' seem' a' daunting' experience.' These' feelings' are'
vindicated' by' evidence' to' suggest' reduced' efficiency' and' increased' mortality' in' hospitals'
following'the'end'of'year'turnover'of'doctors(Young'et'al.'2011).''This'phenomenon'is'referred'
to'as'the'‘July'effect’'in'the'USA'or'the'‘August'effect’'in'the'UK.'This'changeover'is'an'example'
of' ‘cohort' turnover’' in'which'many'doctors' exit' the'workforce' and' are' replaced'by' a' similar'
number'of'new'doctors'at'a'single'time'point.'The'consequences'of'this'include'an'acute'loss'of'
experience'and'disruption'to'operations'e.g.'delays'from'induction'to'new'computer'systems.'





In' addition' to' the' potential' benefits' for' patients’' safety,' focusing' on' the' graduating'medical'
student' during' their' transition' into' clinical' practice' could' alleviate' some' of' the' anxiety'
associated' with' this' step' increase' in' responsibility.' This' second' point' should' not' be'
underestimated' given' that' on' a'weekly' basis' 1' in' 7' surgical' interns' considers' giving'up' their'
surgical'career(Antiel'et'al.'2013).''
'




highest" quality’(Debas' et' al.' 2005).' This' chapter' first' describes' a' framework' to' develop' an'
intensive' simulated' week' that' will' recreate' experiences' and' situations' that' a' Foundation'
Doctor'will'face'in'their'first'weeks'of'practice.'The'simulated'environment'can'be'controlled'to'




This' chapter' first' considers' the' endUusers' of' the' course' and' their' associated' learning' needs'
including' both' technical' and' nonUtechnical' skills.' Subsequently' the' resources' required' are'




In' order' to' provide' evidenceUbased' recommendations' for' the' framework' proposed' in' this'
chapter,'a' systematic' review'of'published' literature'was' initially'performed'searching' for'any'
reports'of'the'development,'implementation'or'evaluation'of'a'simulated'skills'course'or'‘boot'
camp’'to'prepare'incoming'surgical'Foundation'doctors'or'interns'for'their'posts.'PubMed'and'
Medline' databases' were' searched' using' combinations' of' the' following' key' words' ‘surg*’,'
‘boot’,'‘camp’.'The'search'included'all'surgical'specialties'and'the'last'search'was'performed'on'
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the'1st'February'2014.'Reports'focusing'on'the'use'of'novel'simulators'or'simulation'equipment'








diagram' is' depicted' in' Figure' 8a.' Data' was' independently' extracted' by' 2' researchers.' Any'
discrepancies'were'resolved'by'revisiting'the'original'study'until'consensus'was'achieved.''
!





From:  Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
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Table!8a:!Characteristics!of!studies!in!literature!review!
























































































































































































































































2006;' Todd' et' al.' 2011).' The' ‘handsUon’' components' of' internship' preparation' courses'were'
identified'by'students'as'being'the'most'valuable(Boehler'et'al.'2004;'Esterl'et'al.'2006;'Selden'
et' al.' 2012).' In' particular,' mock' pages' and' clinical' scenarios' were' identified' as' being'
useful(Boehler' et' al.' 2004;' Esterl' et' al.' 2006;' Marshall' et' al.' 2000;' Meier' et' al.' 2005)' and'





Most' articles' described' surgical' skills' courses' that' were' not' assigned' to' a' particular'
subspecialty.'However,'specialty'focused'‘boot'camps’'in'orthopaedics'and'neurosurgery,'have'
also' demonstrated' evidence' of' improved' technical' skills' (Sonnadara' et' al.' 2011)' and'
knowledge(Selden' et' al.' 2012).' A' number' of' courses' used' live' animal' labs(Brunt' et' al.' 2008;'
Heppell' et' al.' 1995;' Lossing' et' al.' 1992;' Peyre' et' al.' 2006)' or' cadaveric' tissue(Boehler' et' al.'
2004;'Esterl'et'al.'2006;'Peyre'et'al.'2006;'Selden'et'al.'2012;'Sonnadara'et'al.'2012;'Tocco'et'al.'
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2013)' to' augment' the' course.' However,' in' Tocco' et' al’s' operative' anatomy' course,' they'








The' end' users' of' the' proposed' course' would' be' final' year' medical' students' who' have'
graduated' from'medical' school,' about' to' embark' on' their' first' post' as' a' Foundation'Doctor.'
Competency'in'terms'of'knowledge'and'to'some'extent'some'procedural'skills'will'already'have'
been' tested' as' part' of' the' undergraduate' examinations.' Therefore' the' course' needs' to' be'
tailored'towards'applying'knowledge'and'skills'to'practical'situations,'rather'than'teaching'new'
knowledge'or' skills.' The' competencies' required' in' the' first'week'as'a' Foundation'Doctor'are'
generic,' therefore' the' course' can' be' designed' as' a' generic' surgical' course' for' all' surgical'




A' needs' analysis' was' performed' based' on' the' literature' review,' UK' Foundation' Programme'
curriculum(FP'2012)'and'discussion'of'typical'postgraduate'year'1'surgical'cases'and'scenarios.'
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Other' procedures' can' be' added' to' encourage' students' to' aim' beyond' competency' and' to'
challenge'them'e.g.'placing'a'nasogastric'tube'or'placement'of'a'central'venous'catheter.'
• Surgical! –' These' procedures' have' been' developed' from' previous' research' into'
assessment' of' technical' ability' in' surgical' trainees(Mackay' et' al.' 2003),' Foundation'
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These' are' largely' generic' professional' skills.' The' endUusers' are'medical' graduates,' therefore'
knowledge' has' previously' been' tested' in' medical' school' examinations.' In' previous' courses,'
didactic'lectures'have'been'identified'as'a'weaker'part'of'the'course(Boehler'et'al.'2004;'Esterl'
et'al.'2006).'The'focus'should'therefore'be'to'shift'away'from'didactic'teaching'of'knowledge'
and' to' learn' how' to'manage' the' knowledge' already' acquired' through' experience' of' clinical'
scenarios.''
'








The' immersive'environment'will'prepare' the' intern' for' the'real'world'scenario'where'history'
and'examination' findings'may'be'ambiguous.' For' instance,'postUoperative' chest'pain'may'be'
cardiac'in'origin'or'a'sign'of'a'pulmonary'embolism'or'a'postoperative'chest'infection.'Students'
can' be' taught' a' strategy' to'make' a' full' assessment' including' basic' investigations' and' know'
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Table!8b:!Common!Mock!Pages!and!relevance!to!Foundation!Programme!competencies!



























Chest'Pain' ✓' ' ' ✓' ' '
Poor'urine'output' ' ✓' ' ' ✓' '
Patient' has' fallen'
on'the'ward'
✓' ' ✓' ' ' '
PostUoperative'
pyrexia'
' ✓' ' ' ✓' '
PostUoperative'pain' ' ' ' ✓' ' '
Hypotension/Fluid'
Management'








' ✓' ' ' ' ✓'
' !




















• Virtual! Reality! Simulators! \! Laparoscopic' skills' simulators' including' validated'
laparoscopic'camera'manipulation'tasks(Aggarwal'et'al.'2009).!
• Multimedia!resources!\!As'the'focus'of'the'course'is'shifted'away'from'didactic'teaching'
towards' handsUon' and' immersive' training,' only' limited' audioUvisual' facilities' are'


















to' incorporate' experience' of' working' late' into' the' evening' or' even' overnight.' A' proposed'
timetable'would'therefore'include'a'combination'of'3'standard'shifts'from'08:00'to'20:00'and'
one' overnight' shift' from' 20:00' to' 08:00.' Shifts'would' follow' a' regular' structure' that' targets'
interactive'scenarios'and'practical'or'technical'skills' in'preference'to'passive'didactic'lectures.'
Based'on'the'needs'analysis,'laparoscopic'teaching'should'focus'on'basic'skills'such'as'camera'









objective' assessment' process'would' be' beneficial.' This' process' should' assess' both' objective'
competency' in'a' range'of' clinical' skills' and' in'addition' should' include' some' indication'of' the'
subjects’'perceived'confidence'that'they'are'ready'to'start'as'a'surgical'intern.'Objective'clinical'
skills' assessments' can' be' conducted' using' Objective' Structured' Clinical' Examination' (OSCE)'
stations.'
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Table!8c:!Sample!Timetable!




















































































5! AM! ' ' Handover'
Post'Take'Ward'Round'
5! PM! Rest' '
5! Night! Rest' '
!





role' being' simulated.' Recent' data' from' the' Toronto' Orthopaedic' Boot' Camp' team' provide'
encouraging'results'for'studentUled'learning'although'they'highlight'the'difference'between'this'
and'selfUtaught'models(Sonnadara'et'al.'2013).'StudentUled'learning'would'still'require'faculty'
supervision' as' a' source'of' knowledge' although' there' is' the'possibility' that' total' faculty' time'
could'be'reduced.'There' is'a'potential'role'for'nonUmedical'faculty' in'the'future.'Clinical'skills'
may'be'taught'by'trained,'nonUmedical'faculty'at'medical'school(Oswald'et'al.'2011).'This'may'
help' to' assist' in' continuity' of' the' faculty,' as' they' could' be' permanent' faculty' rather' than'
rotating' surgical' trainees' and' consultants.'Often' senior' nursing' staff'will' have'many' years' of'










interns'per'year' including'all' surgical'specialties.'Excluding' faculty'expenses,' the'costs' for' the'
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program' would' amount' to' under' $20,000' (or' $455' per' subject)' to' cover' consumables,' and'
venue/equipment'costs.!Table'8d'gives'a'breakdown'of'the'costs.'The'need'for'faculty'and'any'











skills' in' surgery(Russ' et' al.' 2012).' In' addition' to' teaching' faculty,' an' administrator' and' a'
technician'would'be'valuable'assets'as'their'costs'would'likely'be'offset'by'efficiency'savings'in'
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ABG'syringe' 3' 40' 120' 212.81' 100' 2.13' 255.38'
Blood'bottles' 2' 40' 80' 11.30' 100' 0.11' 9.04'
IV'Cannulae' 2' 40' 80' 58.44' 50' 1.17' 93.50'
Vacutainer'system' 4' 40' 160' 19.55' 25' 0.78' 125.10'
Catheter' 4' 40' 160' 16.25' 5' 3.25' 519.98'
Catheter'pack'(with'gloves)' 4' 40' 160' 0.74' 1' 0.74' 118.06'
Instillagel' 4' 40' 160' 18.24' 10' 1.82' 291.89'
Gloves' 7' 40' 280' 6.80' 100' 0.07' 19.03'
Apron' 3' 40' 120' 10.24' 200' 0.05' 6.14'
Disposable'tourniquets' 2' 40' 80' 3.88' 25' 0.16' 12.41'
Sterets' 8' 40' 320' 1.52' 200' 0.01' 2.44'
Guaze' 7' 40' 280' 4.71' 100' 0.05' 13.19'
LA' equipment' (needle' &'
syringe)' 1' 40' 40' 7.13' 100' 0.07' 2.85'
NG'tube' 1' 40' 40' 15.01' 10' 1.50' 60.04'
Sterile'gowns' 3' 40' 120' 67.98' 30' 2.27' 271.92'
Sterile'gloves' 3' 40' 120' 32.70' 50' 0.65' 78.49'
Sutures' 8' 40' 320' 72.74' 36' 2.02' 646.56'
Skin'pads' 3' 40' 120' 41.45' 12' 3.45' 414.48'
Actors'(1'hour'='1'unit)'c' 6' 40' 240' 39.25' 1' 39.25' 9420.00'
Hire'of'Simulated'Operating'
Suite' N/A' N/A' 1' 6280.00' 1' 6280.00' 6280.00'
TOTAL!for!program!
! ! ! ! ! !
$18640.51!
TOTAL!per!subject!
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8.1.4:!Conclusion!!
There' is' evidence' of' increased' mortality' and' reduced' efficiency' in' hospitals' due' to' the'
changeover'of'doctors'at'the'end'of'the'year(Young'et'al.'2011).'This'has'been'described'as'the'
‘July' effect’' in' the' USA' and' the' August' effect' in' the' UK.' Patient' mortality' was' found' to' be'
increased'during'the'august'changeover'at'the'same'time'as'graduating'medical'students'begin'




While' compulsory' shadowing' is' one'method' to' address' the' challenge,' 4' days' of' compulsory'
shadowing' is' likely' not' enough' on' its' own' to' protect' patients(House' 2012).' This' chapter'
proposes'a'framework'for'the'development,'organisation'and' implementation'of'an' intensive'
simulation'course'to'prepare'graduating'medical'students'for'their'role'as'junior'surgical'intern.'
Whilst' the' costs' of' the' course' have' been' described,' the' true' cost' effectiveness' will' be'
dependant'on'the'benefits'provided'by'the'course.'The'next'step'is'to'evaluate'the'educational'
benefits' to' the' surgical' trainees' and' potentially' the' clinical' benefits' of' such' a' course' to' the'
patients'they'look'after.''
'









an' immersive'and' intensive'simulated'oneUweek'course'which'has'been'described' in' the' first'
part'of'this'chapter.'The'course'will'recreate'experiences'and'situations'that'a'surgical'doctor'is'
likely'to'face'in'their'first'weeks'as'a'clinician.'It'aims'specifically'to'prepare'final'year'medical'
students' for' the' transition' into' their' professional' role' as' a' junior' doctor.' This'will' allow' the'
subject'to'learn'and'practise'in'a'controlled'simulated'environment'away'from'the'patient.'The'









Final' year' students' who' had' completed' medical' school' and' were' due' to' commence' their'
Foundation'Year'1'placement'in'August'2012'were'eligible'for'the'study.'This'study'population'
was' chosen' in' part' for' pragmatic' reasons,' as' recruitment' of' students' would' avoid' the'
requirement'for'study'or'annual'leave'to'be'arranged'with'NHS'employers'if'they'were'already'
practising'clinicians.'Furthermore'it'was'felt'that'students'about'to'commence'their'first'clinical'
placement' as' a'qualified'doctor,'would'derive' the'most'benefit' from' this' boot' camp' course.'
Eligible'subjects'who'voluntarily'expressed'an' interest' in'participation'were'met'by'the'study'
investigator.'Both'written'and'verbal'information'were'provided'and'written'consent'was'then'






o A' recently' validated,' immersive' high' fidelity' ward' simulator' in' which' realistic'
perioperative'patient'encounters'can'be'recreated(Pucher'et'al.'2013).'''
• Simulated'Operating'Suite'
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o Complete' with' simulation' equipment' for' basic' clinical' procedures' such' as'
venepuncture' and' intravenous' cannulation,' male' and' female' urinary'
catheterisation,'arterial'blood'gas'sampling.'''
• Virtual'Reality'Skills'Laboratory'
o Providing'access' to' the'LapMentor'virtual' reality' laparoscopic'simulator' (Simbionix'
Corporation,'Cleveland'OH).'
The'SIMweek'intervention'consisted'of'a'oneUweek'intensive'simulation'‘boot'camp’'using'the'
environments' described' above.' The' interdisciplinary' faculty' consisted' of' general' surgeons,'
gynaecologists,'and'nursing'staff,'with'experience'ranging'from'a'current'Foundation'Doctor,'to'
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Table!8e:!SIMweek!Timetable!
' Day'1' Day'2' Day'3' Day'4' Day'5'
0700' ' ' ' ' Handover'












Ward'round' ' Rest' Rest'




1100' Mock' bleep' chest'
pain,' rewriting' drug'
chart'
























1600' Break' Break' Break' Break' Break'
1630' Suturing' ' Scrubbing' and'
Gloving'and'Gowning'
Rest' Rest'
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1900' ' Scrubbing' and'
Gloving'and'Gowning'
' Rest' Rest'
2000' ' ' ' Ward'round' '




2200' ' ' ' ' '




0000' ' ' ' Mock' bleep' poor'




0100' ' ' ' ' '





0300' ' ' ' ' '




0500' ' ' ' ' '




0700' ' ' ' Handover' '
! !
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The'procedures'and'tutorials'were'chosen'to'represent'those'most' likely'to'be'performed'by'
the' subjects' in' their' first' weeks' as' an' intern.' Therefore' a' decision' was' made' not' to' teach'
intermediate' laparoscopic' skills' but' rather' focus' on' basic' skills' such' as' laparoscopic' camera'
navigation.' In' addition,' the' core' procedures(FP' 2011)' for' Foundation' Year' 1' (intern' year)'
competencies'were'used' in' conjunction'with' the'experiences'of' the'broad' ranging' faculty' to'
maximise'the'clinical' relevance'of' the' immersive'course.' In' the'UK'satisfactory'completion'of'
the' intern' year' is'mandatory' to' obtain' full' registration' from' the'General'Medical' Council.' In'
order' to' enhance' the' realism,' certain' tasks' were' repeated' throughout' the' course' and' the'
weighting'of'how'many' repetitions'were'based'on' the' frequency'with'which' these' tasks' are'
performed'in'the'clinical'setting.'In'addition,'between'stations,'subjects'had'breaks'and'mock'
bleeps'(or'pager'calls)'occurred'sporadically'throughout'the'day'(including'during'breaks).'Every'
subject' received' at' least' 2' mock' bleeps' during' the' day' shifts' and' at' least' 3' overnight.' The'
number' varied' depending' on' their' performance.' For' example' if' performance'was' felt' to' be'
lacking' in' one' aspect' such' as' initial' assessment,' then' a' further' mock' bleep' would' be'
administered'in'order'to'provide'an'extra'chance'to'practice'and'build'on'the'feedback'received'
from'the'previous'mock'bleep.'An'example'is'provided'in'Figure'8c.'
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8.2.2.3:!Study!Design!
In' the' interests' of' feasibility' for' recruitment,' a' nonUrandomised' controlled' trial' design' was'
employed' (as' the' intervention'group'were'required'to'participate' in'a'week' long'course,' this'
was' likely'to'conflict'with'travel'plans'which'are'common'at'this'stage'of'training).'The'study'





The' intervention' group' underwent' an' immersive' and' intensive' oneUweek' simulation' course,'
followed'by'post' intervention'assessment'of' technical' skills' and'confidence.'The' intervention'
group'continued'with'the'compulsory'Foundation'Doctor'shadowing.'Follow'up'assessments'of'
technical' skills'and'confidence'were'performed' for'both' intervention'and'control'groups'at'1'



























































Assessed for eligibility (n = 19) 
Excluded  (n = 0) 
 
Analysed  (n = 10) 
♦ Excluded from analysis (n = 0) 
Repeat assessments at 1 month and 6 
months (n = 10) 
Clinical logbook of procedures over 6 months 
Lost to follow-up (n = 0) 
 
Allocated to SIMweek intervention (n = 10) 
♦ Received standard medical school training 
including 1 week shadowing (n = 10) 
♦ Repeat assessments prior to starting as a 
Foundation Doctor 
 
Repeat assessments at 1 month and 6 
months (n = 6) 
Clinical logbook of procedures over 6 months 
Lost to follow-up (n = 1) 
Allocated to Control (n = 9) 
♦ Received standard medical school training 
including 1 week shadowing (n = 7)  
♦ Did not receive shadowing as unable to 
begin their Foundation Doctor post (n = 2) 
 
Analysed  (n = 6) 
♦ Excluded as did not start Foundation Doctor 
post (n = 2) 






Baseline assessments: Clinical OSCE, Surgical skills, Confidence questionnaire 
Clo 
Enrollment)


















Basic' clinical' skills' were' assessed' using' Objective' Structured' Clinical' Examination' (OSCE)'
stations.' The' assessments'were' all' procedures' taken' from' the' core' procedures(FP' 2012)' for'
Foundation' Year' 1' competencies.' Score' sheets' were' derived' from' the' competency'
assessments(FP' 2011)' provided' by' the' Foundation' Programme.' A' sample' score' sheet' is'
provided'in'Appendix'D.'
! Venepuncture'





Surgery' specific'OSCEs' comprised' three' surgical' technical' skills' stations'and'one' laparoscopic'
skills' station' assessed' using' previously' validated' tasks' and' metrics(Aggarwal' et' al.' 2009;'
Mackay'et'al.'2003;'Martin'et'al.'1997)'














al.' 2011).' Questions' that' were' not' felt' to' be' relevant' to' UK' Foundation' Year' doctors' were'
removed.!








NonUparametric' statistical'methods'were'employed'with' the'use'of'MannUWhitney'U' test' for'
between'group'comparisons'and'the'Wilcoxon'signedUrank'test'to'analyse'data'within'groups.'
InterUrater'reliability'for'clinical'OSCEs'was'assessed'using'Cohen’s'kappa.'InterUrater'reliability'




















in' both' the' clinical' OSCEs' and' the' surgical' technical' skills.' Intervention' performance'
significantly'improved'from'baseline'to'postUcourse,'however'no'significant'improvements'were'





The'only' significant'differences' in' laparoscopic' skills'demonstrated'between' intervention'and'
control'groups'were'in'accuracy'using'the'0'degree'laparoscopic'task'at'6'months'(90%'versus'
71.4,' p' =' 0.030)' and' time' using' the' 30' degree' laparoscopic' task' at' 6' months' (129' seconds'
versus'177,'p'='0.006).'
' !




! Baseline! Post!SIMweek! 1!Month! 6!Month!
Intervention' Control' Intervention' Intervention' Control' Intervention' Control'
Median'(IQR)' 66'(23.3)' 78'(9)' 112'(5.75)' 111'(7.25)' 82'(13.5)' 107'(7.13' 93'(14.6)'
Between!group!difference!over!time!








Intervention' P'='0.005' P'='0.646' P'='0.005' P'='0.173'





Baseline! Post!SIMweek! 1!Month! 6!Month!
Intervention' Control' Intervention' Intervention' Control' Intervention' Control'
Median'(IQR)' 48'(9)' 52.5'
(23.3)'
78'(13.3)' 78.5'(10.8)' 63'(18.5)' 92.5'(19.8)' 69'(23.8)'
Between!group!difference!over!time!








Intervention' P'='0.005' P'='0.624' P'='0.011' P'='0.092'
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8.2.4.3:!Secondary!Outcome:!(i)!Confidence!
Table'8g'and'Figure'8f'display' the'results' for'selfUreported'confidence.'Both' intervention'and'
control' confidence' significantly' improved' from' baseline' to' 1'month' and' from' 1'month' to' 6'














! Baseline! Post!SIMweek! 1!Month! 6!Month!
Intervention' Control' Intervention' Intervention' Control' Intervention' Control'













Intervention' P'='0.005' P'='0.240' P'='0.005' P'='0.018'
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8.2.5:!Discussion!
A'oneUweek' immersive' simulation' course' significantly' improved'graduating'medical' students’'
objectively'measured' clinical' skills,' surgical' technical' skills' and' selfUreported' confidence.' This'
improvement' persisted' at' 1'month' and' 6'month' follow' up' assessments' when' compared' to'
controls,' despite' no' demonstrable' differences' in' the' volume' of' clinical' experience.' This'
suggests' that' improvements' in' training' quality' rather' than' increasing' time' in' training' can'
improve'outcomes.''
'
The' SIMweek' course' accelerated' subjects’' acquisition' of' clinical' skills,' technical' skills' and'
confidence'so'at'the'start'of'their'Foundation'Year'1'placement'these'were'at'a'level'similar'to'
that'seen'at'1'month'into'Foundation'Year'1.'The'intervention'group’s'clinical'performance'did'
not' significantly' improve' from'1'month' to'6'months,' however' their' confidence' continued' to'
significantly' improve' and' their' technical' skills' demonstrated' a' trend' towards' improvement'
although'this'did'not'reach'statistical'significance.'By'contrast,'the'control'group’s'clinical'skills'
did'not'display'any'significant' improvement'at'1'month'compared'to'baseline,'however'their'
confidence' significantly' improved' and' their' technical' skills' demonstrated' a' nonUsignificant'
trend'towards' improvement.'Control'clinical' skills,' technical'skills'and'confidence'significantly'
improved'from'1'month'to'the'6'month'follow'up'period,'while'remaining'lower'than'that'of'
the' intervention' group.' No' significant' differences' were' observed' between' intervention' and'
control' groups' in' numbers' of' clinical' procedures' performed' at' 1' month,' 4' months' and' 6'
months.'The'SIMweek'course'is'thus'a'feasible'and'effective'intervention'to'ease'the'transition'
from'medical'student'to'the'first'months'as'a'clinician.'
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'
An' interesting' and' perhaps' surprising' observation' was' the' fact' that' intervention' subjects’'
performance'did'not'significantly'improve'from'postUcourse'to'1'or'6'months,'in'contrast'to'the'
control'group'that'did.'This'is'likely'due'to'the'high'performance'of'the'intervention'subjects'on'




studies,' perhaps'more' challenging' tasks'may' allow' the' intervention' subjects' to' demonstrate'
further'improvement.'
'
The' results' of' this' study' are' encouraging,' however' for' an' intervention' to'make' a' successful'
transition'from'the'laboratory'into'clinical'implementation,'the'costs'of'such'a'course'must'be'
considered.' Table' 8d' describes' the' costs' involved' for' a' typical' US' training' program' to' run' a'
training'scheme'similar'to'the'SIMweek'course.'As'this'inaugural'course'was'run'as'a'feasibility'
study'it'was'run'with'intentionally'small'numbers'to'provide'high'faculty'to'student'ratios.'The'
costs'per'subject'would'be'reduced'further' if' run'with' larger'numbers.'The'cost'may'prove'a'










standard'medical' school'OSCEs,' the' immersive' environment'provides' a' realistic' environment'
and' allows' for' contextualised' learning' and' practice' of' technical' procedures.' For' example,' a'
mock'bleep'scenario'for'poor'urine'output'allows'the'subject'to'obtain'a'focused'history'and'
examination'before'coming'to'the'conclusion'that'catheterisation'is'required'and'this'can'then'
be' performed' using' a' simulator.' While' shadowing' an' intern' can' also' be' useful,' it' relies' on'
chance'occurrences.'The'use'of'simulation'can'be'one'method'to'ensure'coverage'of'relevant'
experience.'Previous'studies'have'shown'promising'results'for'the'use'of'simulation'to'prepare'






6' months' following' the' intervention.' Demonstration' of' persistently' improved' clinical'
performance'may'have'a'direct'impact'on'patient'care.'This'is'not'assessed'in'this'study'as'all'
performance' measurements' were' conducted' in' the' simulated' environment' due' to' the'
described'benefits.'The'potential'effect'of'SIMweek'on'patient'outcomes'is'an'area'for'future'
work,' where' performance' measurements' should' ideally' be' performed' in' the' clinical'
environment.''
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'
The' main' limitation' in' the' study' design' is' the' lack' of' randomisation.' This' was' a' pragmatic'




randomised.' Previously' reported' ‘boot' camp’' studies' have' also' employed' a' nonUrandomised'
design(Okusanya' et' al.' 2012).' Where' this' study' improves' on' this' is' by' ensuring' baseline'
assessments' were' completed' for' both' control' and' intervention' arms.' Despite' the' nonU
randomised' design;' baseline' scores' between' intervention' and' control' arms' revealed' no'
significant' differences' in' clinical' skills,' surgical' technical' skills' or' in' confidence.' Another'
limitation' was' the' small' number' of' controls.' This' was' in' part' due' to' the' need' for' baseline'
testing'at'a'time'when'students'are'requested'to'curtail'their'holidays'to'start'their'compulsory'
shadowing.' Since' they'were' in' the' control' arm' there'was'not'a' clear'benefit' to'participating'
although'future'simulation'courses'were'offered'to'mitigate'this.'Two'of'the'recruited'controls'
had'to'be'excluded'as'they'were'unable'to'commence'their'posts'and'one'control'was'lost'to'




the' control' group' than' the' intervention' group.' Thus' the' improvement'with' the' intervention'
may' have' been' underestimated,' therefore' adding' more' weight' to' the' rejection' of' the' null'
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hypothesis.' It' must' however' be' remembered' that' the' secondary' outcome' of' selfUreported'
confidence'was'actually'higher'in'the'intervention'group'at'baseline.'The'SIMweek'curriculum'
used' in' this' study'was' developed' from'expert' consensus,' facilitated' by' the' literature' review'
performed' in' the'early'part'of' this'chapter.'An'essential'next'step'to' improve'the'curriculum'
























• To' develop' an' assessment' tool' to' objectively' evaluate' quality' in' surgical' training'
programs.''
'
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9.3:!Discussion!
This' thesis' sought' to' investigate' quality' in' surgical' training' from' a' global' perspective.' The'
surgical'education'of' trainees'has'enjoyed'much'greater'attention'over' the'past'decade.'The'
emergence' of' new' technology' and' the' resultant' advances' in' surgical' techniques,' combined'
with' increased' focus' on' patient' safety' outcomes' have' all' contributed' to' raising' the'
prioritisation' of' surgical' training.' However,' while' clinical' outcomes,' research' outcomes' and'
economic' outcomes' benefit' from' rigorous' evaluation,' surgical' training' outcomes' are' not'
routinely' subjected' to' detailed' analysis.' Quantity' of' training' in' terms' of' number' of' hours'
worked,'or'number'of'operative'cases'performed,'has'formed'the'mainstay'of'training'analysis.'
This' thesis'sought' to'shift' the' focus'of' training'outcomes' from'quantity'of' training'towards'a'




The' introductory' chapter' of' this' thesis' evaluated' and' summarised' key' developments' in' the'





This' chapter' demonstrated' the' challenges' faced' when' trying' to' balance' the' needs' of' the'
workforce'and'trainees'when'working'within'in'a'system'that'provides'a'service'to'the'majority'
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of' a' nation’s' population.' Postgraduate'medical' education' has' undergone' a' turbulent' decade'
trying' to' reform' its' structure'while' incorporating'European'Working'Time'Directive'principles'
and'plan'a'workforce' fit' to'deliver'an'efficient'and'high'quality' service'once' trained.' Lessons'




training' was' introduced.' The' Temple' report(Temple' 2010)' also' highlighted' the' need' for'
established' measures' to' evaluate' the' outcomes' of' training.' In' order' to' evaluate' training'
quality,'high'quality'training'must'be'defined.'Identifying'variations'in'training'is'an'important'
first'step'towards'defining'high'quality'training.'Interest'in'surgical'training'has'not'been'limited'
to' the' UK.' Globally,' there' has' been' a' drive' to' standardise' the' quality' of' surgical' training'
through'formalised'national'surgical'training'curricula.'Chapter'2'compared'the'surgical'training'
curricula' of' Canada,' the' UK,' the' USA,' Australia' and' Hong' Kong.' Significant' variations' were'
demonstrated' between' the' training' programs' in' each' country'most' notably' in' the' length' of'
their'respective'training'programs.'Postgraduate'general'surgical'training'takes'twice'as'long'in'
the'UK'with'a'minimum'10'years'compared'to'5'years'in'the'USA'and'Canada.'However,'when'
the' national' surgical' training' curricula' were' objectively' compared' using' with' the' General'
Medical' Council’s' ‘Standards' for' curricula' and' assessment’(GMC'2010),' few'differences'were'
demonstrated.' The' study' reiterated' the' need' for' a' robust' method' to' assess' the' quality' of'
surgical'training'afforded'by'different'training'programs.''
'
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In' identifying'some'of' the'variations' in'global'surgical' training'curricula,'chapter'2'performed'
the'first'step'towards'defining'high'quality'training.'The'two'curricula'that'demonstrated'some'
of' the'most'marked'variation'were' those'of' the'UK'and'USA.'These'differences'were' further'
explored'in'chapter'3'by'directly'comparing'training'quality'between'2'programs'in'the'UK'and'
the'USA.'While' chapter'2'made' comparisons'by'evaluating' the' structure'and'organisation'of'
training'programs'using'their'national'surgical'training'curricula,'in'chapter'3'comparisons'were'
made'through'feedback'from'the'endUuser;'the'trainees'of'the'respective'training'programs.'An'
online' questionnaire' methodology' was' employed' to' seek' direct' feedback' from' the' trainees'
regarding' the'nature' and'quality'of' their' training.'While' the' study' findings'would'have'been'
strengthened' through' a' greater' response' rate' and' sampling' more' institutions,' marked'
differences' were' again' demonstrated' between' the' respective' training' programs.' The' most'
marked' difference' was' in' the' amount' of' supervision' surgical' trainees' were' receiving' in' the'
operating'room,'with'trainees'at'the'USA'program'heavily'supervised'with'little'experience'of'
operating' independently.' The' fact' that' trainees' in' the'USA' program' received'more' teaching'
and'better'access'to'simulators'are'clearly'strengths'over'the'program'in'the'UK.'However'the'




in' surgical' training' programs.' Furthermore' they' established' that' although' there' are' clear'
differences' in' the' quantity' of' hours' worked' and' length' of' training' programs,' there'may' be'
more' factors' that' contribute' to' the'quality'of' training' than' time'alone.' 'Chapter'4' sought' to'
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begin'to'address'the'second'aim'of'the'thesis,'to'develop'an'assessment'tool'to'evaluate'the'
quality' of' surgical' training.' The' first' step' of' this' was' to' define' the' principles' of' high' quality'
training.'Qualitative'methodology'was'employed'to'explore'the'subject'of'high'quality'training'
by' conducting' semiUstructured' interviews' with' general' surgery' trainees' and' trainers.' The'
demographics' of' the' clinicians' interviewed'were' reflective' of' the' UK' surgical' workforce' and'
covered'a'wide'range'of'experience'of'both'trainees'and'trainers.'This'study'provided'data'on'
the' indicators' of' high' quality' surgical' training' and'methods' to'measure' them.' For' feasibility'
reasons,'the'interviews'were'conducted'with'UK'clinicians'with'a'view'to'using'the'information'





trainer,'particularly' for' supervised' technical' skills' training,'was' identified'as'a'priority' for'any'
intervention.' Support' was' also' voiced' for' the' implementation' of' a' structured' teaching'
programme,'which'included'practical'skills'in'addition'to'the'more'traditional'didactic'teaching.''
'
An' interesting' finding' from' chapter' 4' was' the' demonstration' of' polarised' views' regarding'
whether' all' hospitals' and' consultants' should' train.' The' concept' of' potentially' distinguishing'
faculty' into' educators' who' train' from' service' clinicians,' who' do' not,' was' very' contentious.'
Some' held' strong' views' that' all' consultants' should' train' the' next' generation' of' surgeons.' A'
narrow'majority'of'participants'rejected'this'with'equally'strong'views'that'the'ability'to'train'
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was'not'a'skill'that'everyone'possessed'or'should'be'obliged'to'perform.'Instead'those'with'an'
interest' should' be' better' supported' and' permitted' to' do' so' by' adjusting' their' workload'
accordingly.'Furthermore,'the'study'highlighted'the'need'for'faculty'development'and'training'
with' trainers' explaining' that' they' themselves' would' benefit' from' feedback' and' education'
about' how' to' improve' their' teaching' skills.' A' tool' to' objectively' rate' the' quality' of' training'





indicators' of' high' quality' surgical' training' and' how' it' can' be'measured.' Seventy' statements'
were'developed'based'on'themes'arising'from'the'results'of'chapter'4'and'distributed'to'the'
panel' of' experts' using' an' online' questionnaire' program.' FiftyUthree' experts' from' eleven'
different' countries' participated' in' this'modified'Delphi' study' involving' two' rounds' of' voting.'
PreUdefined' criteria' for' consensus' and' acceptance' of' statements' resulted' in' 35' of' the' 70'
statements' being' accepted.' These' were' then' used' to' develop' the' SUQAT' Surgical' training'
Quality'Assessment'Tool'with'descriptive'anchors'developed'for'each'point'in'the'quality'scale.'
'
The' development' of' the' SUQAT' in' chapter' 5'was' the' first' step' towards' robust' evaluation' of'
surgical'training'quality.'It'was'developed'through'a'rigorous'process'by'employing'established'
qualitative' methodology' techniques' and' involving' a' global' community' of' surgical' education'
experts.'The'natural'next'steps'after'development'of'a'tool'to'assess'training'quality'are'to'pilot'
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its' use' and' to' consider' interventions' to' improve' training' quality' based' upon' information'
gleaned'from'the'development'process.'Chapter'6'describes'further'refinement'and'piloting'of'
the' SUQAT.' The' first' part' of' chapter' 6' describes' an' interactive'workshop' at' an' international'
surgical' education' conference' in'which' the' SUQAT'was' introduced' and' feedback'was' sought.'
The'majority'of'delegates'attending'the'workshop'felt' that'surgical' training'quality'should'be'
measured.'There'was'strong'support'for'the'results'to'be'used'to'provide'formative'feedback'





the'workshop'allowed' subjects' to'observe' the'SUQAT' tool' and' comment'on' its' effectiveness,'
numbers'were'limited'and'subjects'did'not'actually'complete'the'SUQAT'questions.'The'pilot'of'
the' SUQAT'was' implemented' as' part' of' a' regional' quality' improvement' initiative' for' surgical'
training' in' the' North' West' London' General' Surgery' training' region.' The' SUQAT' was'
administered'as'an'online'questionnaire'to'general'surgery'trainees'and'consultant'trainers'in'




programs.' Areas' for' improvement' that' were' identified' included' the' structured' teaching'
programmes,'training'evaluation'and'the'quality'control'of'training.''
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'
The' final' chapters' of' this' thesis' address' the' third' aim' to' develop' and' pilot' interventions' to'
improve'training'quality.'One'of'the'hypotheses'of'this'thesis'was'that'training'improvements'
could' be' made' by' raising' the' quality' of' surgical' training' without' necessarily' increasing' the'
quantity' of' training' through' hours' worked.' The' introduction' described' The' Temple'
report(Temple' 2010)' which' recommended' ‘making" every" moment" count’' for' training.' This'
would' support' the'notion' that' if'more'hours'worked'by' trainees'had' training'value' then' the'
quality' could' be' improved' without' increasing' the' number' of' hours.' The' first' intervention'
evaluated'in'this'thesis'to'raise'training'quality'is'the'concept'of'video'based'coaching.'Moving'
on'from'the'qualitative'methodology'in'the'earlier'chapters,'this'intervention'was'evaluated'by'
employing' a' randomised' controlled' trial' methodology' in' chapter' 7.' ' Video' based' coaching'
addressed' some' of' the' themes' from' chapter' 4.' In' defining' high' quality' training,' the' semiU
structured' interviews' identified' that'continuity'between'the' trainee'and'the'same'consultant'
was' an' important' indicator' of' training' quality.' This' could' have' an' added' effect' on' the'
relationship'between' the' trainer' and' trainee,'which'was' another' important' indicator'of' high'
quality' training.'When' discussing' potential' interventions' to' improve' surgical' training' quality,'
there' was' support' for' increasing' the' continuity' of' exposure' between' a' trainee' and' their'
consultant'trainer.'There'was'further'support'for'supervised'technical'skills'training.'The'video'
based' coaching' intervention' could' maximise' the' learning' potential' from' every' clinical' case'
performed.' In'chapter'7'this' is'evaluated' in'a'controlled'simulation'setting.'Although'subjects'
were'medical' students,' they'were' first' trained' to' proficiency'with' a' competency' based' and'
validated'virtual'reality'training'curriculum'before'randomisation'to'the'intervention'or'control'
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arms' of' the' study.' Despite' equivalent' exposure' to' practical' laparoscopic' skills' training,' the'
video' based' coaching' intervention' enhanced' the' quality' of' laparoscopic' skills' performance'
when'compared'to'controls.'This'was'first'demonstrated' in'a'virtual'reality'simulation'setting'






in' chapter' 8' was' aimed' at' institution' or' program' level.' When' subjects' were' asked' about'
potential' interventions' to' improve' the' quality' of' surgical' training' during' the' semiUstructured'
interviews'in'chapter'4,'forty'percent'of'subjects'suggested'the'implementation'of'a'structured'
teaching' programme' to' include' practical' skills.' In' chapter' 5' the' presence' of' a' structured'
teaching' programme'was' identified' as' an' important'marker' of' training' quality' in' the' global'
Delphi'study.'Technical'and'nonUtechnical'skills'teaching'programmes'were'identified'as'areas'




stage' as' an' area' of' concern' identified' by' a' number' of' government' reports.' In' Aspiring" to"
Excellence(Tooke"2008)"opinion'had'been'divided'on'the'subject'of'the'adequacy'of'integration'
between' the' undergraduate' curriculum' and' the' newly' implemented' Foundation' Curriculum.'
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The'Tooke'report'recommended'greater'clinical'experience'towards'the'end'of'medical'school'
training.' In' the'recent'Shape"of"Training' report(Greenaway'2013)' the'transition' from'medical'






review' of' published' literature' conducted' as' part' of' the' chapter' provided' an' evidence' base'
upon' which' to' develop' the' framework.' The' resulting' course' is' evaluated' in' a' pilot' study'
described'in'the'second'part'of'chapter'8.'This'was'a'nonUrandomised'controlled'trial'by'design'
owing' largely' to' reasons' of' feasibility' and' subjects' were' followed' up' for' 6' months' of' their'
Foundation' Year' training.' Despite' equivalent' quantity' of' clinical' experience' in' terms' of' time'
and' no' demonstrable' differences' in' the' quantity' of' clinical' procedures' performed,' the'
intervention' subjects’' objectively' assessed' clinical' skills,' surgical' technical' skills' and' selfU






points'are' summarised'again.' In' chapter'2,' the'UK’s'General'Medical'Council' standards'were'
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used'to'compare'the'global'surgical'curricula.'Since'these'are' from'the'UK’s' regulatory'body,'
the' UK' surgical' curriculum' would' naturally' follow' their' guiding' principles.' In' chapter' 3,' the'
limitations' include' those' inherent' to' the' methodology' of' employing' a' questionnaire' study'
namely'that'the'data'collected'was'self'reported'from'the'trainees'themselves'and'is'therefore'








responses' were' immediate' without' allowing' a' period' of' time' to' consider' the' questions.'
However' the' benefit' of' this'method'was' that' it' reduced' the' risk' of' subjects' conferring'with'
their' colleagues' and' thus'more' accurately' reflected' their' own' personal' views.' Once' again' if'
resources'permitted' then'semiUstructured' interviews'with'a'global' sample'of' surgeons'would'
have'enhanced'the'validity'and'generalisability'of'the'findings.'This'limitation'was'addressed'to'
some' extent' through' the' global' panel' of' surgical' education' experts' identified' for' the'
subsequent'Delphi' consensus' study' in' chapter' 5.' Conversely,' by' employing' a' global' panel' of'
experts' for' the'Delphi' consensus' study,' there' is' a' risk' that' the' tool'may' in' fact' become' too'
generalised' and'not' sensitive' enough' to' reflect' local' concerns'of' particular' nations.' The' tool'
may' indeed' benefit' from' local' development' at' a' future' stage' to' adapt' to' the' local' training'




rate' although' the' response' rate' of' 47%'was' better' than' in' chapter' 3.' However,' despite' the'
improved'response'rate,'the'pilot'study'would'be'limited'by'a'potential'nonUresponse'bias.''
'
The' final' chapters' 7' and' 8' describe' intervention' studies' to' try' and' improve' the' quality' of'





pragmatic' decision' to' aid' recruitment'while' the' control' arm' suffered' from' a' greater' loss' to'
follow'up.''
'
In' both' studies' described' in' chapters' 7' and' 8,' the' outcome' assessments' are' performed' in' a'
simulated' environment.' In' chapter' 7' the' porcine' laparoscopic' cholecystectomy' assessments'
post' intervention' are' performed' in' a' simulated' environment' and' ideally' future' studies' with'
greater' resources' would' evaluate' the' implementation' of' video' based' coaching' in' a' clinical'
environment'with' surgical' trainees.' In' chapter' 8' the' subjects' are' final' year'medical' students'
and'while'they'were'followed'for'6'months'into'their'Foundation'Year'training,'the'assessments'
were' still' performed' in' a' simulated' environment.' The' assessment' of' training' outcomes' or'
performance' is' a' large' topic' with' much' research' being' directed' towards' its' improvement.'
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future'work'should' focus'on'both'areas;' to'develop'and' implement' the' interventions,'and'to'
further'refine'the'methodology'to'measure'surgical'training'quality.''
'
A' major' challenge' for' all' surgical' educational' research' is' the' translation' of' evidenceUbased'
innovations' from' the' simulated' setting' into' clinical' practice.' The' video' based' coaching'
intervention'reported' in'chapter'7'demonstrated'encouraging'results' in'the'simulated'setting'
but' its' implementation' into'clinical' training'requires'careful'consideration'of' the'pressures'of'
time.' This' was' a' driving' factor' in' the' decision' to' employ' video' based' coaching' using'
retrospectively'reviewed'videos'of'performance'as'oppose'to'realUtime'live'coaching'as'it'was'
felt' this' would' enhance' the' flexibility' of' the' process' for' both' the' trainees' and' trainers.''
Pragmatic'modifications'may'be'required'to'facilitate'the'clinical' implementation'of'the'video'
based' coaching' schedule' using' the' GROW' framework.' This' may' involve' weekly' or' monthly'
coaching'sessions'rather'than'immediately'after'the'procedure'and'the'potential'effects'of'this'
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delay' on' the' effectiveness' of' the' coaching' session'would'warrant' further' investigation.' One'
method' to' reduce' faculty' time' required' for' coaching' is' to' encourage' selfUevaluation' of' the'
video' performance' prior' to' the' coaching' session.' This' could' be' formally' evaluated' by'
comparing' selfUevaluation'using'video' feedback'alone'against'video'based'coaching.'A' recent'
study'reported'that'following'a'coaching'intervention'the'accuracy'of'a'trainee’s'self'evaluation'




be' to' focus' on' how' the' intervention' can' be' refined' and' made' more' efficient' in' order' to'
facilitate'implementation'to'a'larger'scale'that'would'be'required'if'it'were'to'be'offered'to'all'
graduating'medical' students.' Feedback' from' the' students' themselves'was' positive' regarding'
the' potential' to' reduce' the' intensity' of' the' faculty:subject' supervision' ratio' but' this' could'
benefit'from'more'formal'appraisal'to'ensure'the'benefits'are'not'lost' in'a'drive'to'lower'the'
number' of' faculty' training' hours' required.' Furthermore' the' potential' benefits' in' terms' of'
patient' safety' and' economic' benefits' of' betterUtrained' Foundation' Doctors' would' warrant'
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Through'a'series'of'studies'employing'qualitative'methodologies'this'thesis'provides'evidence'
that' robust' evaluation' of' surgical' training' quality' is' essential' to' raise' overall' standards' of'
surgical' training' quality.' Using' a' combination' of' trainers’' and' trainees’' opinions' and' the'
consensus'process'using'the'international'panel'of'surgical'education'experts,'the'assessment'
of' training' quality' naturally' adopted' Donabedian’s' 3Udimensional' conceptual' framework:'
structure,'process'and'outcomes(Donabedian'1988).' Surgical' training'quality' can'be'assessed'
by' examining' the' organisation' in' which' it' is' delivered,' thus' examining' the' structure.' The'
training' techniques,' including' the' trainers' themselves' and' the' quality' of' supervision' and'
constructive' feedback' they' provide,' assess' the' process.' The' ultimate' outcomes' are' the'
improvement'in'performance'of'the'trainees'and'how'this'is'reflected'in'their'patients’'clinical'
outcomes.' Future' work' should' focus' on' developing' these' objective' outcome' measures' to'
complement'the'structure'and'process'measures'assessed'by'the'newly'developed'SUQAT.'The'
final' steps'will' be' to' develop' appropriately' weighted' composite'measures' to' assess' surgical'
training' quality.' The' Association' of' Surgeons' in' Training' are' currently' working' with' an'
international'Delphi'Consensus'Group'seeking'solutions'to' international'challenges'to'surgical'




Continuous' and' dynamic' refinement' of' the' SUQAT' tool' will' be' necessary' to' improve' the'
assessment' of' surgical' training' quality.' Further' and' larger' pilot' studies' will' facilitate' the'
refinement' of' the' SUQAT' and' permit' longUterm' analysis' of' the' effects' of' measuring' surgical'
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training'quality.'The'objective'measurement'and'maintenance'of' training'quality' standards' is'
relatively' novel' in' the' context' of' surgery.' However,' quality' standards' have' been' well'
established'in'the'education'sector'for'many'years'now.'In'England,'the'Office'for'Standards'in'
Education' (OFSTED)' is' responsible' for' independent' external' evaluation' of' a' school’s'
effectiveness.' The' overall' objective' is' to' identify' strengths' and' weaknesses' of' a' school' and'
promote'improvement'where'necessary'by'providing'clear'recommendations.'Similar'to'the'SU
QAT,' OFSTED' inspections' analyse' feedback' from' both' the' trainers' (teaching' faculty)' and'
trainees'(school'pupils).'Evaluations'of'schools'are'performed'on'a' longitudinal'basis'with'the'
frequency' of' inspections' increased' where' poor' performance' has' been' highlighted.' Pupil'
performance'and' in'particular' their'performance' in'comparison'with'national'averages' forms'
part'of' the'assessment.'The'equivalent'when'measuring' surgical' training'quality' in'a' training'




of' the'quality' of' education'has' been'established' in' the' schools' and'university' sector.' Future'
surgical' training' quality' evaluation' would' benefit' from' learning' from' the' experience' of'
government'departments'such'as'OFSTED.'!
' !
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9.2:!Concluding!Remarks!
The' variability' in' global' surgical' training' programs' has' been' described.' Through' a' series' of'
qualitative'methodologies,' high' quality' surgical' training' has' been' described.' The' products' of'
these'studies'include'the'development'of'an'assessment'tool'to'evaluate'the'quality'of'training'
within'a'surgical'training'institution.'This'tool'has'subsequently'been'piloted'in'the'North'West'
London' training' region' where' variability' has' been' confirmed.' Defining' high' quality' surgical'
training' has' facilitated' the' development' of' ideas' for' interventions' to' improve' the' quality' of'
surgical'training.'Two'interventions'have'been'developed'and'piloted'with'encouraging'results.'
'
Quality' in' surgery' has' enjoyed'much' greater' exposure' in' recent' years.' Processes' have' been'
developed'to'thoroughly'evaluate'clinical'outcomes'and'research'output.'These'processes'are'
dynamic'with'regular'refinement'to'improve'the'validity'of'the'assessment.'Quality'in'surgical'







o This' thesis' demonstrates' almost' unanimous' agreement' among' the' profession'
that' the' evaluation' of' surgical' training' quality'will' have' a' positive' impact' and'
raise'standards.'
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o As'with'all'quality'assessment'programmes,'the'methodology'developed'in'this'




o Much' of' surgical' training' takes' place' in' the'workplace' but' there' is' a' need' to'
develop'structured'teaching'programmes'to'augment'this'learning.'








o The' Temple' report(Temple' 2010)' noted' that' consultants' that' accept' greater'
responsibility'for'training'are'often'not'appropriately'recognised'or'rewarded'for'
their'efforts.''















o Healthcare' has' remained' a' huge' political' issue' with' intense' scrutiny' of'
healthcare'outcomes.''
o This'is'exemplified'at'the:'
! 'Institutional' level'with' the' Francis' report' into' the' concerns' at' the'Mid'
Staffordshire'NHS'Foundation'Trust(Francis'2013).''




o However,' the' Tooke' inquiry(Tooke' 2008)' noted' that' there' was' evidence' of' a'
positive' correlation' between' Trusts' that' invest' in' education' and' research' and'
Healthcare'Commission'ratings.'The'Temple'report(Temple'2010)'also'noted'that'
highly'regarded'training'institutions'also'delivered'high'quality'clinical'care.''
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an' alternative' to' open' surgery' for' colorectal' cancer.' There' were' not' enough'
trained' laparoscopic' surgeons' to' allow' the' recommendations' to' be'
implemented.'Laparoscopic'colorectal'activity'was'less'than'5%'at'the'time'and'





potential'to' improve'training'through'evidence'based' improvements' in'training'quality'rather'
than' relying' on' simply' increasing' time' in' training' with' the' hope' of' increased' exposure' to'
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Appendix! A:! Surgical! Education! Survey! Questions
Page 1
Surgical Education Survey
There  are  global  variations  in  surgical  training  programs.  The  most  marked  of  these  are  the  differences  in  the  length  of  the  training  programs.  
In  the  USA  post-­graduate  surgical  training  is  completed  in  a  5-­year  surgical  residency,  while  in  the  UK  it  takes  a  minimum  of  10  years  post  
graduate  training  to  reach  Consultant/Attending  level.  Despite  these  variations,  the  common  end  product  of  these  training  programs  is  a  
trained  surgeon  capable  of  independent  practice.  It  follows  that  if  variations  exist  and  yet  the  end  product  is  similar  then  there  are  potentially  
variations  that  can  improve  the  quality  and  efficiency  of  surgical  training.  
  
The  current  move  away  from  volume  based  training  to  competency-­based  training  has  led  to  increased  interest  in  the  quality  of  surgical  
training.  In  the  UK,  the  Joint  Committee  on  Surgical  Training  (JCST)  has  developed  quality  indicators  for  surgical  training.  In  the  USA,  similar  
indicators  can  be  inferred  from  the  American  Board  of  Surgery  (ABS)  and  Accreditation  Council  for  Graduate  Medical  Education  (ACGME)  
Surgical  Residency  program  requirements.  The  purpose  of  this  survey  is  to  compare  surgical  training  between  the  UK  and  USA  based  on  
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INFORMED CONSENT 
 
This study survey conveys minimal risk to you. No confidential or personal identifying 
information is collected. The survey should take you no longer than 5-­10 minutes to 
complete, thus minimizing risk of fatigue to you. Participation in this study conveys no 
direct benefit to you. By taking this survey, you are consenting to have the data from 
your anonymous responses reviewed by study investigators. 
 
Thank you in advance for your participation.  
 
Do you agree to participate in this survey? 





















In a typical week, how many cases do you participate in as the... 
When operating as the primary surgeon what level of supervision do you receive in 
ELECTIVE CASES?  
[Answers must add up to 100%] 
When operating as the primary surgeon what level of supervision do you receive in 
EMERGENCY CASES?  
[Answers must add up to 100%] 
When operating, how often do you take an active role in the pre-­operative briefing 
(i.e. the "time-­out")?  
  
What proportion of the time do you spend during a typical on call DURING THE DAY... 
[Answers must total 100%] 
*
Elective  cases Emergency  cases
Primary  surgeon  
First  assistant  
*
Attending/consultant  off-­site  but  available
Attending/consultant  on-­site  but  not  in  operating  room
Attending/consultant  in  the  operating  room  but  not  scrubbed
Attending/consultant  scrubbed
*
Attending/consultant  off-­site  but  available
Attending/consultant  on-­site  but  not  in  operating  room





On  a  Consultant/Attending  led  ward  round
Reviewing  new  admissions/referrals/consultations
Reviewing  surgical  in-­patients
In  the  operating  theatre
Elective  comitments  (e.g.  clinic)
Resting




What proportion of the time do you spend during a typical on call AT NIGHT... 
[Answers must total 100%] 
In a typical week, how many sessions (1 session = 1 half-­day) do you spend:  
In clinic, what proportion of new versus follow-­up patients do you see? 
  
How often do you have the opportunity to participate in a gastrointestinal endoscopy 
session?  
  
Do you play an active role in clinical governance (i.e. improving the quality of patient 
care within your health system)?  
How many hours of scheduled teaching time do you have per week? 
  
How many of those teaching hours are protected (i.e. free from clinical 
responsibility)? 
  
What types of training tools do you have access to? [Check all that apply] 
*
On  a  Consultant/Attending  led  ward  round
Reviewing  new  admissions/referrals/consultations
Reviewing  surgical  in-­patients
In  the  operating  theatre
Elective  comitments  (e.g.  clinic)
Resting
*
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
In  theatre          






Opportunities  to  perform  clinical  audit  projects
















Laparoscopy  box  trainers  (e.g.  FLS  box)
  




















Does your program enable access to any of the following: 
Is lab-­based (e.g. skills centre) training compulsory in your current training year? 
You answered that lab-­based (skills center) training is compulsory in your training 
year.  
How often do you attend lab-­based training? 
(please fill in the appropriate box) 
You answered that lab-­based (skills center) training is not compulsory in your 
training year.  
How often do you spend practicing operative skills on simulators?  
(please fill in the appropriate text box)  
Is your non-­compulsory lab-­based training... 
*




course  (e.g.  leadership  or  
business  training)

Teaching  and  Education  
courses  (e.g.  "Train  the  
trainers")






































Do you have a formalized objective setting session (i.e. setting educational goals) 
with a consultant/attending at the start of each placement/rotation? 
How often do you typically receive feedback on your technical performance... 
[Please rate from 1 (never) to 5 (always).] 
In a typical year, how many written feedback evaluations (workplace-­based 
assessments if in the UK) would you expect to receive? 
  
Have you taken time off during your training to conduct research?  
[Please answer yes if currently in research] 
How much time off do you intend to take to conduct research? 
  
Is it compulsory? 
Approximately what percentage of your time will be devoted to clinical duties (i.e. 






-­   
*
Verbal  feedback Written  feedback
During  an  operation  































After what year of training do you plan to begin your research?  
  
What do you expect will be the outcome of your research? 
[Check all that apply] 
Will your research be funded and what do you expect will be the source of your 
funding? 
How much time off have you taken to conduct research? 
  
Was it compulsory? 
Approximately what percentage of your time was devoted to clinical duties (i.e. 
operating theatre, ward rounds, locum/"moon lighting") while you conducted your 
research? 
  

















































What was the outcome of your research? 
[Check all that apply] 
Was your research funding guaranteed, and what was the source of your funding? 
Thank  you  very  much  for  your  participation  in  this  survey.  If  you  have  any  questions,  please  feel  free  to  contact  the  study  investigators.    
  
Dr.  Pritam  Singh  
pritam.singh@imperial.ac.uk  




Perelman  School  of  Medicine  
University  of  Pennsylvania  
*
*

























Other  (please  specify)  













“Recent! changes! to! educational! commissioning! will! mean! that! trusts! have! to!



























































“If! you! lived! in! an! ideal! world! free! of! the! limitations! of! the! current! system.! Please!
describe!what!you!would!look!for!in!an!ideal!training!job?!i.e.!describe!your!wish!list”!
'
!“So! now! suppose! you!were! trying! to! choose! between! a! number! of! training! jobs! for!
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“We! have! talked! about! some! of! the! factors! that! would!make! a! high! quality! surgical!

















“And! finally! we! have! discussed! surgical! training! quality! and! how! to! improve! it! but!
whose!responsibility!do!you!think!it!is!to!ensure!the!quality!of!surgical!training?!
























All' operative' cases' should' be' supervised' with' the' trainer' present'
inside'the'operating'room.' 2.60' 1.22' 0.00' 25.71'
Good'feedback'from'previous'trainees'is'an'important'marker'of'surgical'training'quality' 4.00' 0.69' 0.00' 77.14'
Continuity' The' degree' of' continuity' between' a' trainee' and' a' trainer' is' an'
important'marker'of'surgical'training'quality.' 3.46' 0.78' 0.00' 40.00'
' Training'rotations'should'be'a'minimum'of'6'months'in'duration.' 3.40' 1.19' 0.00' 51.43'
The' balance' between' service' commitments' and' training' is' an' important'marker' of' surgical' training'
quality' 3.86' 0.73' 0.00' 71.43'
Constructive'Feedback' Regular'(daily)'informal'feedback'is'essential.' 3.38' 0.84' 0.03' 44.12'
' Regular'(monthly)'formal'feedback'is'essential.' 3.83' 0.79' 0.00' 71.43'
Structure'and'Organisation' Structure' &' organisation' of' the' timetable' can' determine' surgical'
training'quality.' 3.86' 0.81' 0.00' 71.43'
' Trainees'should'be'on'call'with'their'own'firm/team.' 3.43' 0.85' 0.00' 54.29'
' The'timetable'should'make'it'clear'which'team'members'are'present'
well'in'advance'of'operating'lists'or'other'training'opportunities.' 3.83' 0.79' 0.00' 77.14'
Personalised'training' It' is' essential' for' training' courses' to' be' tailored' to' the' individual'
trainee's'level.' 3.69' 0.87' 0.00' 60.00'
Simulation'and'Teaching' Access'to'surgical'simulation'equipment'is'a'marker'of'surgical'training'
quality.' 3.86' 0.81' 0.00' 65.71'
' Presence' of' supervised' training' on' surgical' simulators' is' a'marker' of'
surgical'training'quality.' 3.63' 0.81' 0.00' 60.00'
Teamwork' The' competition' for' training' in' terms' of' the' trainer' to' trainee' ratio'
affects'the'quality'of'surgical'training.' 3.62' 0.87' 0.03' 64.71'
' Seniority'of'surgical'colleagues'affects'training'quality.' 3.51' 0.78' 0.00' 51.43'
' Seniority' of' multiUdisciplinary' team' members' affects' the' quality' of'
surgical'training.' 3.46' 0.78' 0.00' 45.71'
The'opportunity'to'attend'training'courses'is'a'marker'of'surgical'training'quality' 3.80' 0.63' 0.00' 68.57'
The'balance'of'emergency'workload'versus'elective'workload'is'a'marker'of'surgical'training'quality' 3.49' 0.92' 0.00' 48.57'
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Operating'Room' Trainees'should'be'involved'in'selection'of'cases'that'are'placed'on'a'
theatre'list.' 3.34' 1.08' 0.00' 54.29'
Measuring!the!Quality!of!Surgical!Training'
Logbook'analysis' Trainee' logbook' analysis' is' essential' to' measure' surgical' training'
quality.' 3.77' 0.84' 0.00' 68.57'
' Aggregate'measures'of'trainee'logbooks'should'be'used.' 3.51' 0.70' 0.00' 51.43'
' Trainer' logbook' analysis' is' essential' to' measure' surgical' training'
quality:'case'load'versus'how'much'their'trainees'do.' 3.66' 0.64' 0.00' 57.14'
' Logbooks'should'include'clinic'numbers'in'addition'to'operative'cases.' 3.54' 0.82' 0.00' 57.14'
' Logbooks'should'be'modified'to'allow'greater'detail'about'how'much'
of'the'operation'a'trainee'has'performed.' 3.77' 0.81' 0.00' 65.71'
The'effect'of' timetable/rota'
structure'on:'
The' continued' interaction' between' the' trainee' and' their' trainer'
should'be'assessed.' 3.71' 0.71' 0.00' 68.57'
' The'continuity'of'care'for'patients'should'be'assessed.' 3.83' 0.79' 0.00' 71.43'
MultiUsource' feedback' to'
measure' surgical' training'
quality?' Independent'(third'party)'feedback'is'an'essential'component.' 3.37' 0.91' 0.00' 51.43'
Data' on' training' quality' should' be' sent' to' a' central' administration' unit' to' collate' and' process' the'
results' 3.47' 0.95' 0.03' 50.00'
Objective'numbers'such'as'case'load'can'be'provided'by'hospital'administrators'or'national'databases'
such'as'Hospital'Episode'Statistics' 3.37' 0.88' 0.00' 51.43'
Benchmarking' should' be'
used'for' Minimum'numbers'of'operative'cases'trainees'should'perform.' 3.63' 0.69' 0.00' 62.86'
' Minimum'proportions'of'operative'cases'trainees'should'perform.' 3.60' 0.69' 0.00' 60.00'
Trainee'improvement' Formative'assessment'should'be' in' the' form'of'a'written'assessment'
of'trainees.' 3.76' 0.73' 0.03' 70.59'
How' should' the' results' of'
measuring' surgical' training'
quality'be'used?' Transparency:'Should'be'made'freely'available.' 3.74' 1.01' 0.00' 65.71'
' Only'available'to'incoming'and'outgoing'trainees.' 2.29' 0.79' 0.03' 8.82'
Measuring' the' quality' of'
surgical'training'will:' Create'accountability'for'Hospital'trusts.' 3.86' 0.91' 0.00' 68.57'

















































(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
2. Initial'management'of'a'postUoperative'fever'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
3. Initial'management'of'sepsis'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
4. Initial'management'of'postUoperative'bleeding'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
5. Acute'management'of'a'GI'bleed'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
6. Initial'management'of'oliguria'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
7. Placing'a'peripheral'IV'cannula'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
8. Placing'a'Foley'urinary'catheter'in'a'female'patient'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
9. Placing'a'Foley'urinary'catheter'in'a'male'patient'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
10. Managing'electrolyte'imbalances'in'perioperative'patients'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
11. Prescribing'fluids'and'electrolytes'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
12. Nasogastric'tube'placement'and'management'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
13. Basic'periUoperative'pain'management'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
14. Write'and'understand'the'essential'components'of'a'daily'progress'note'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'




(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
16. Prescribing'common'medications'that'surgical'FY1s'order''
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
17. Identify'correct'central'venous'catheter'placement'on'a'chest'radiograph'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
18. Identify'correct'nasogastric'tube'placement'on'a'radiograph'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
19. Identify'common'surgical'diagnoses'on'differing'radiographic'studies'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
20. How'to'prep'and'drape'a'surgical'patient'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
21. Perform'an'instrument'tie'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
22. Perform'a'simple'interrupted'closure'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
23. Place'a'horizontal'mattress'suture'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
24. Perform'a'vertical'mattress'suture'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
25. Make'a'skin'incision'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
26. Excise'a'2Ucm'sebaceous'cyst'on'the'back'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
27. Know'basic'settings'on'lap'camera/insufflator'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
28. Drive'a'0Udegree'laparoscopic'camera'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
29. Drive'a'30Udegree'laparoscopic'camera'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
30. Identifying'surgical'instruments'by'name'and'function'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'




(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
32. Identify'anatomical'images'on'CT'Scan'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
33. Identify'anatomical'images'on'radiographs'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
34. Global'confidence'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
35. I'am/was'well'prepared'to'be'a'surgical'FY1'at'the'start'of'my'job'
(No'confidence)' ' 1' 2' 3' 4' 5'' (Confident)'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
